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IL MEST OIL FURNACE

NO OTHER OIL FURNACE
CAN BE LIKE THIS!

★LUXURIOUS HEAT. Maintains an
even temperature—automatically. Pro
vides an abundance of hot waters
every hour of the day and night. Beau
tiful in appearance. Quiet, clean and
odorless in operation.
★SATE. Oil isbumedtn an electrically- 
welded steel boiler. An automatic
safety control shuts off the fuel supply 
in less than 4 seconds. The self-oiling 
mechanism is sealed-in-sted to protect 
it from dust and dirt.
★DEPENDABLE. Sturdy—built fora
long life of service. Thoroughly reliable.
★ECONOMICAL. The new srientifle
method of burning oil insures complete 
combustion. Hest usually lost up the 
chimney is "trapped". Oreater fuel 
burning efRdency 
cbeaiicr grades of f

permits the use of
uel oil.

★ONE COMPLETE UWT. Every part 
is designed to work with every other 
part. A compact, coordinated unit- 
designed. built and warranted by the 
General Electric Company.

'ILY the G-E Oil Furnace has the mag
ical “Inverted Flame”. Only the G-E 
^urnacc gets so much out of every drop 
I—every bit of useful heat, 
id only the G-E Oil Furnace gives such 
matic, luxurious heat—such an abun- 
:e of hot water for household use—such 
ndability—such safety, 
le look through the observation window 
show that this marvelous new furnace is 
ely different from all other types of oil 
ing equipment. Oil is vaporized and is 
led without roar, or soot or odor in an up- 
down, intensely hot flame.
/cry tiny particle of the 
\ burned. And every prac- 
)le unit of heat is captured 
put to work.
it that’s only part of the 
r \ The boiler itself is of steel 
cctrically-welded. The 
hanism is automatic; it

even oils itself. And the rotating part of the 
burner mechanism is sealed-in-stcel to pro
tect it from dust and dirt.

Get the whole remarkable story of this 
better, different oil furnace. It’s the finest 
type of automatic oil heating equipment that 
money can buy—and the cheapest to own. 
Mail coupon for free copy of the absorbing 
booklet “Luxurious Heat” or, better still, get 
in touch today with the General Electric 
Oil Furnace dealer in your city.

Research Keeps G-E Years Ahead!
The General Electric Oil 
Furnace with its magical “In
verted Flame” has upset all 
previous ideas about oil heat
ing ... has set new standards 
of safety, dependability and 
economy in home heating. 
Don’t to see “The Heat
ing Unit That Science Built.”

AIR CONDITIONING, TOO!
It ii sow possible to get 
automatic oil heat and 
complete winter air 
conditioning from one 
economical G-E unit. 
Atk your local G-E 
dealer to show you the 
new General Electric 
Warm-Air Conditioner. 
It aupplies luxurious 
heat and, in addition, 
circulates healthful, 
conditioned air 
throughout the house. 
Air which has been Al
tered clean of dirt and 
dual, and moistened to 
the proper degree cX 
humidity.

GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.
Air Conditioning Dept., Div. 71152 
Bloomfield, New Jersey

Gentlemen: Please send me, without cost or obliga
tion, “Luxurious Meat", 12-page booldet on the new 
C-E Oil Furnace-

Name

BNERAL ® ELECTRIC OIL FURNACE Street Address

STEAM, VAPOR AND HOT WATER HEATING SYSTEMS City and State

Lmkuican Humr. July, 193i>. Published monthly. Vol. XVI, No.2 . Published by like Country Life-Amencun Home Corn., 444 Madison Ave., New York. N. Y. Subscription price $1.00 
a year. Foreign $2.00, Entered as second class matter December 31, 1935, at the poet oiiice at New York, N. Y.. under act of Congress. March 2, 1879.
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cS lU' '^wliolesale^^ ba^igalnso~caThe Alvah S. Hicks retidence is one of 120 concrete homes built last year in smart 
Palm Springs, California, Architect: Chat. Matcham, office of Earl lleitschmidt. 

Palm Springs. Builder: Citas. Chamberlain, Palm Springs. It is importunt tliat cvcrv
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DIFFICULT and fascinating busi- 
buying furniture; all 

the periods of history, all the con
tributions of geography to be 
considered, to say nothing of 
computations in lower and higher 
mathematics. Now, there is an
other important phase to the 
education of furniture buyers— 
more disagreeable aspects of the 
really delightful experience of 
buying furniture. The public must 
also beware of misleading selling 
practices. It .seems, however, that 
the beginning and ending of it lies 
with the buyers themselves, and 
it requires a deal of thinking and 
doing on their part to eradicate a 
widespread and growing danger 
to right furniture buying.

We all like our own things. W'e 
choo.se them, we live with them, 
and we enjoy them. When the 
time comes to buy new furniture 
we want it to be the right furni
ture, good looking, well made, 
honest furniture that suits our 
house and us. The young couple, 
gayly, carefully planning, the ex
perienced well-to-do shopper—all 
are alike. We are looking for the 
best furniture that we can buy. 
There is a bewildering plenty to 
choose from, antique, modern, 
simple, bizarre, wooden, metal, 
wicker, glass—whatever we desire. 
And the search of it leads us into 
the pleasantest sort of exploration 
until we meet with one almost 
inevitable and likely-sounding 
temptation hard to resist.

"\\'hoIesale'’ has always been a 
catchy word and it, in association 
with other devices, is being used 
today to catch more than $10.- 
000.000 a year from furniture 
buyers in New York City alone.

Strangely enough, we begin with 
the fact that in New York City, 
there is no appreciable wholesale 
furniture trade—that is, as whole
sale trade is commonly under
stood. The very, very few bona 
fide wholesalers remaining in the 
trade do not .sell to the individual 
consumer. There are so-called 
wholesalers and these concerns, of 
course, are in business for profit. 
They must sell to somebody. Cer
tain of these so-called wholesalers 
are operating their business on th.e 
dramatization of the suggestion 
that only you or 1 or a chosen few 
can buy from them, thus cleverly 
creating in us a desire, and for 
themselves a demand. Their sales 
promotion is based on the subtle 
suggestion that they do not want 
to sell furniture to you as an in
dividual consumer, but that if they

do, they give you a discount 
50% and 20% and 10% and so 
the discount, in most cases, be 
from a fictitious or outrageou 
high list or alleged retail pr 
Therein lies their profit.

The suggestion of buying ( 
furniture wholesale may come 
us in connection with the n.i 
of a person posing as an 
terior decorator who supp<<'i‘. 
buys wholesale. Buying furnii 
through an established inter 
decorator, if one can afford it 
an excellent way to assure o 
self of good taste and pro 
values. Established interior dc 
rators, and they are easy 
identify, have joined forces \\ 
legitimate retailers to expose 
activities of persons who pretc 
to be decorators, but w'ho rca 
are brokers or dealers with tl 
stores in their hats. The stock 
trade of such brokers or pseu 
decorators, is a courte.sy c. 
supposedly entitling the recipi 
to wholesale dLscount favors.

W’e may likewise be inv ited 
buy wholesale by a salesman i 
retail store, who also gives ii- 
courtesy card to a whole' 
dealer. Retail salesmen who t 
betray their employers are, 
course, motivated by the desire 
private gain, in the shape of see 
commission from the vvholesalt

Perhaps the largest field 
activity of the so-called vvh« 
saler is among the employees 
large corporations, or city, st; 
or federal departments. Throi 
the mails, courtesy cards or 
word of mouth emploj ees are 
proached with the suggestion 1 
they are a privileged class—pr 
leged to buy wholesale. As a m 
ter of fact, in many cases, one > 
walk in off the street and obt 
the same doubtful privilege.

However we may be led into 
belief that we are about to buy 
furniture wholesale, this is w 
probably will happen to us:

W'e may find our way tt 
dreary loft, crowded with fui 
ture of all makes, periods, ; 
materials. We may find oursel 
in a well-located, clean attract 
show room. W’e may find oursel 
in a junk store. Sometimes 
front of the establishment is c 
ered with large signs. Sometii 
it seems to be a well-guart 
secret that furniture is sold at

Salesmen, likewise, are usu: 
superior and restrained, prete 
ing so cleverly that they do 
care to sell to us that we 

[Please turn to fa?'-
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LIFE IS SECURE 
AND GAY AND COZY 

IN A LOVELY

CONCRETE HOME
I

T‘S fun to live in a concrete 
home because it gives such a brimming measure of 
every good quality a home should have.

In any architectural style you choose, concrete creates 
a charming, livable home—snug, warm and dry in 
winter, cool and airy in summer. A safe home that is 
secure from fire and storm, that resists the attacks of 
time, termites and decay.

Your concrete home will endure for generations with 
almost no money spent on repairs. It makes house
keeping easy because it is free from annoying faults— 
its walls will not settle or crack ... its concrete floors 
will not sag ... its doors and windows will not bind.

The cost is surprisingly moderate. And you have 
your choice of any surface texture and a wide range 
of warm colors.

FLOORS ARE IMPORTANT!
You can have the very finest floors—at low cost—by 
making them of concrete. They’re fireproof, quiet, 
warm and strong. They can be covered with wood, 
carpet and linoleum, or simply colored and waxed— 
different in every room if you prefer.

Write us for beautiful, illustrated booklet, "22 Low 
Cost Concrete Homes. ft

TELL YOUR ARCHITECT you want a concrete home. 
Before you build osk a concrete contractor or concrete 
products man to estimate your house with firesofe con
crete walls and floors. Be sure that your architect and 
builder are familiar with the new concrete technique.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Dept. A7-5, 33 W. Grand Ave., Chicago, III.
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Svery 5 Minutes 
Buys a Plymouth!

r HAS THE BEAUTY, ECONOMY, COMFORT AND SAFETY WOMEN DEMAND

i
■ tf

(^6ovc)WOMENLIKEtheeaseofPlyinouth’85hock- 
proof, ^ht-free steering and the easy way it handies 
on the open road.«4 ks quick response in traffic >. •They find ^^All Three priced

]about alike...but Plymouth {Uft) Lt^RIOUS FLOATING RIDE...with correct 
weightdistWfaution.. .special “amola”steel springs 
•••and the comfort of soft, chair-height seats.Offers most for their Money

pHE BEST “SHOPPERS” buy Plymouths
today. It’s proved by the way Plymouths

e bought by women... actually one every
■ e minutes!
Women, of course, shop carefully... look-
g and comparing.. .until they find the best
blue. And today more than ever, that’s the
by to buy a car.
“Look at All Three” low-priced cars today.

PRICED WITH THE LOWESTlou’U see why good shoppers pick Plymouth.
Heed with the lowest... it tops the field for Terms as low as $25 a month
bartness, comfort, safety and economy.
Only Plymouth of “All Three” has Safety-
;eel body, double-ac tion Hydraulic brakes.
Drive Plymouth before you buy any car.

bk your Chrysler, Dodge or De Soto dealer. AND UP, LIST AT FACTORY, DETROIT 
SPECIAL EQUIPMENT EXTRA

Demand safety. . .only Plymouth of “AH Three ” has 
both a Safety-Steel body and Hydraulic brakes.Plymouth division of Chrysler Corp.

PLYMOUTH BUILDS 
GREAT CARS

• TUNE IN ED WYNN, GRAHAM McNAMEE AND ALL-STAR CAST, TUESDAY NIGHTS, N. B. C. RED NETWORK
American Home, July, 1936 5



Home of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. W. Hartong, Dec.alur, III.

Below.' Home of Mr. and Mrs.
H. R. Sperling, Dover. New Jersey

JULY, 1956 CONTENTS

IliMtkinf? for I’pholstery Purptjses .... Christine Ferry 31 
Flower Show Prize Winners—All 
Welcome on the Doormat 
Lamplight Glimpses of Colonial Life 
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A l-irst-Rate Dumping Ground—
But We Wanted a Garden!

Cover De.sign by ! larrie \\dod 
So-Called "Wholesale Bargains"
Frontispiece............................................
Like People, Houses .Vligrate 

1 he Herbaceous Garden of the Connoisseur 
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Leonard Barron It

Home of Mr. J. S. Christy, Si. Louis 
County, Missouri

Home of Mrs. William Hanraban. Hartwick, 
New York, before and after remodeling
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?M JANICE
JARRATT[Below] CARROll BRADY

aListerine Tooth Paste 
keeps teeth 

looking their loveliest i/

Hear >vhat Miss Janice Jarratt, 
often termed the most photo
graphed girl in the world, says: 

Listerine Tooth Paste? It’s 
simply delightful . . . gives my 
teeth wonderful brilliance and

scores of other New 
York models, whose bread and 
butter depend on their good 
looks, these two lovely girls 
have found by actual experi
ence that this dentifrice is best 
and safest for preserving and 
enhancing the beauty of their 
teeth.

Many Stars of stage and 
screen have discarded costlier 
favorites for this super soft 
dentifrice at 25^^.

If you have not tried Lister
ine Tooth Paste, do so now. It 
contains two special polishing 
and cleansing ingredients, no
table for their safe and gentle 
action. And right now there is 
a special inducement to try this 
exceptional dentifrice. (See 
panel al left.)

Lambert Pharmacal Company

5/. Louis, Mo.

Like

sheen.
Hear, also, the opinion of 

Miss Carroll Brady, lovely new
comer to famous New York
studios:

“The camera is merciless .. . 
so a model can't take chances 
with the looks of her teeth. I 
have found that Listerine Tooth 
Paste is best for keeping them 
really white and gleaming.

'4 ‘y{e4t

MOIRE VACATION KIT
ftubbwr lintd Glidar lock Choice of color*

ANDr^T25<^ LISTERINE TOOTH PASTE 
AND... DENTAL SPECIAL TOOTH BRUSH

"A

AT YOUR DRUGGIST'S WHILE THEY LAST 
This offer good in U. S. A. only

7American Home, July, 1936



nothing and that certain oth 
have only the semblance of a f 
tory where manufacturing is c< 
fined to one specialty. .And as 
dealers, there are thousands 
them to be sure—many with 
curbstone their address, and 
window of a legitimate retail st 
their show room.

And so we buy our fumil 
wholesale, forgetting our origi 
plans and hopes, for that allur 
discount. Any one of these auth 
tic stories from official records 
what may happen to us.

A young couple, engaged to 
married, decided to buy living a 
bedroom furniture. It meant pi 
ning and working and sacrifici 
and when they learned that tl 
could buy furniture wholes 
they were, of course, happy : 
eager to do so. They were tal 
to a place that looked like a wa 
house and believed that they w 
getting a discount as well as 
stallment privileges. They bou 
their furniture and when ti 
came for delivery only a few pie 
were delivered and those ca 
after dark. (Certain concerns f 
quently deliver after dark.) W1 
the young pMiople asked for the r 
of their furniture they were tok 
pick out something else. Th 
pieces were also delivered at nij 
and in the daylight were found 
be in an unsatisfactory condili

A young w’oman was introdu 
to a concern and told that 
could purchase wholesale, 
salesman suggested that she go 
a department store, make her 
lection, and he would get 
merchandise for her at a big ( 
count. She did so. .After delay 
reported that the department st 
had an exclusive right to the 
she had selected, so he couldn’t 
it. I le then offered her the ‘ pit 
of his "wholesale” stock, i 
bought a set and a few mon 
later, passing a retail store, s 
one exactly like it in the wind 
for the same price, retail, wh 
she had supposedly bought wh< 
sale. She went in and inqui 
abt>ut it. She climbed into 
window and examined it. Th 
W'as no doubt about it. The t 
sets were identical.

A man paid several hund 
dollars to a wholesaler for w'hat 
thought was a rosewood, sal 
wood bedroom set. Unpacked, 
furniture looked like walnut, 
vestigation proved that the re 
lar Retail price was four fifths w 
he had paid wholesale.

.And so it goes on and on, 
same unbelievable tale of sug^ 
tion and imposition, of disappui 
ment and loss. As perhaps in ev 
other form of wrongful prac! 
the consumer’s chief defense is e 
cation. A start toward protect 
can be made by the individual c 
sumer remembering that there’ 
catch in it every time he hears 
suggestion "buy your furniture 
a wholesale discount.”

So-called liolesalC

bargains 

[Continued from page 4]

naturally anxious to buy. It is all 
a bit theatrical. They carefully ex
plain about the discounts. I^rices 
are sometimes in code. .A certain 
number on the courtesy card may 
indicate the percentage or com
mission to go to the inlermediar)’. 
Omsequently, there is considerable 
figuring to be done. Or. the prices 
may be plainly marked in figures 
which e\en to our dazzled eves 
seem very high. In this case, too, 
there is much figuring to be done. 
There is 50% off and another 10% 
or so and maj'be something added 
on, and occasionally a sales tax 
mentioned. It all becomes more 
and more bewildering.

Meanwhile, we are ir> ing to ac
commodate our concept of the 
"right furniture” we had started 
out to buy, to something not quite 
"right.” but with the vague dis
count off the price. We may be told 
to go to a retail store and get the 
number of the furniture we want 
and come back and order it whole
sale. This proves to be a sorry 
quest for the piece may be found 
to be unattainable and we are per
suaded to take something else.

Actually knowing little about 
comparative values, we are at a 
loss, "'rhat doesn't seem quite like 
a wholesale price to me," we may 
suggest. "Quite all right, madam. 
It is your privilege not to buy it.” 
.And strangely we are convinced 
that the price is right.

"It is not quite the quality 1 ex
pected." we may venture. “There 
can be no question of quality. This 
is from one of our own factories. 
W’e sell to dealers who have to 
please their customers.” .More 
drama and very plausible, al
though facts show that certain so- 
called wholesalers manufacture

THE KITCHEN SINK THAT SCIENCE BUILT

i

THE CRANE

CABINET SINh

• Here’s the inspired answer to the housewife’s question: “MTiere 
shall I put it?” The Sunnydav has a built-in refuse receiver, vege
table and bakery goods storage, cutlery drawer and accommodations

for utensils and supplies. Cabinet 
is of heavily enameled steel. Doors 
and drawers are rigid,non-warping, 
smooth-acting, sound-deadened.

The sink—acid-resisting porce
lain on cast iron—has out-of-the- 
way faucets, swinging spout, cup 
strainer, rinsing and vegetable 
spray, stemware drying ledge and 
depressed drainboards. Fixtures arc 
heavily chromium plated.

Send the coupon today for com
plete description of this labor-and- 
time-saving improvement in kitch
en equipment. On convenient terms 
from your master plumber.

This complete Crane kitchen 
cost only $462

Complete Crane Icitdicn in home of 
T. C. Warnken, Oak Lane, Pa. All re- 
modeling, redecorating and all fixture*, 
including Crane Suhhysiub Sink and 
Cabinett,came to!kt(j2—<>roaiy $l4.b9 
monthly on the Crane Finance Plan. 
See your architect or matter plumber 
today. You can have a complete 
Crane kitchen, too!

A.H. 7-36CRANE CO., 836 S. Michigan Ave. 
Chicago

Gantlamen: Plaaso sand, free and 
without obligation, illustrated litera
ture On the subjects I havecheclced: 
□ Modern Kitchen; □ Bathroom; 
O Heating System. □.! contemplate 
building a new home; G Moderniz
ing present home.

NAME

ADDRESS

STATECITY
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MAKE YOUR
OWN WEATHER
IN YOUR HOME

^ IN

S-^T^ARMER TOMORROW” holds 
\J^no threat of discomfort for the 

family whose home is equipped with 
Sunbeam Air Conditioning. For they are 
masters of their weather. They enjoy 
Springtime indoors all year ‘round . . . 
warmed in winter, cooled in summer by 
the same handsome Sunbeam Unit.

Installed in the basement, it sends a 
stream of clean conditioned air through 
inconspicuous, space saving wall grilles 
into every room of the house. In winter, 
this air is filtered, heated and automati
cally humidified to a healthful level be
fore it is circulated. In summer, there's 
relief from the heat in gentle circulation 
and ventilation with Altered, cool, night 
air. Mechanical cooling and dchumidiA- 
cation are available, if you want them. 
This equipment, however, may be in
stalled at any later time.

For many years. Sunbeam Units have 
been performing successfully in large, 
palatial homes. Today, Sunbeam engi
neers make it possible for every home- 
large or small—to enjoy the same Cus
tom Made Climate. SuAbeam equipment 
is backed not only by practical installa
tions, but by 50 years of air treatment 
experience. There is a model for every 
home ... for oil, gas or coal... entirely 
automatic ... and reasonably priced.

A new booklet will tell you all about 
it... show you its beneAts as well as its 
amazing savings in fuel. The coupon will 
bring your free copy. Mail it today.

SUNBEAM AIR CONDITIONING
THE FOX FURNACE COMPANY - ELYRIA. OHIO
S«nd m« your new free booklet on Sunbeam Air Con< 
ditioning for my present home Q for o new home.

__

Yjift/.

Thr i>eu-SuuhftiHi Air CoHditifiwiig 
(.'nil, iiis/allrd iu the hjtemmt. . . 
tor oil, gas i»r coal.. .(or all homes, 
old and new, large and small.

E FOX FURNACE CO ELYRIA, OHIO• t
of AMERICAN RADIATOR & STANDARD SANITARY CORPORATION/ 0 n

American Home, July, 1936 9





LIKE PEOPLE, HOUSES MIGRATE

f of sKingies laid to
simulate a tliateliecl effect^ tliis 1 

1\ tKougK it is located
tlie 1 f Mr. d M rs. Hanr\' I yast Miller—suggests far awaylouse— iomc o an

f sN ill ArKcrton, Californiarormaiu o an rancisco

hi HOLROYD gestive of the spreading fields, and the roof 
itself ivS a thick generous layer of shingles 
placed with the appearance of thatch.

As the pictured plan indicates, the house 
was designed for the generous and easy li\ ing 
t)iat we like to think is characteristic of the 
West. Opening the front door you look across 
the hallway straight through to a great ex
panse of paved terrace. To the right you see 
two bedrooms that are of modest ana but 
ample and comfortable, with bathrooms and 
closets. Going to the left under a bricked and 
timbered opening (the timbers are twelve 
by twdves) you enter the living room, with 
a high ceiling of adzed wood, well lighted 
from both ends. There is a brick fireplace 
skirting a side of the room, and at one end 
you may go by a hearth step to a passage
way to the kitchen or turn sharply to the 
right and ascend to the second floor. It is a 
rather informal arrangement that is in key 
with the house, .^t the far end of the living 
room, in the corner, is a passageway into the 
dining room that has rtd painted casement 
windows and walls of yellow.

Out of dining room and living room you 
may step to the terrace, a pleasant place for 
tea or cocktails or sun-bathing. This out- 
dt)or living room is practically on a level with 
the interior living room floor. Benches and 
couches, easily moved or rolled about, help

<i far from the hills of San Francisco 
the country opens into the warm, spa- 
area of the peninsula. Here, in spite of 
-.teasing march of newcomers, may still 
.nd broad open fields studded with fine 
It is an ideal home for those who desire 
laxation that life in a busy city cannot 
a truly delightful retreat, 
h those vast fields before you. the sea a 
ilts beyond sending sometimes the we!- 
soft. cool fogs, you might easily im- 
yourself in Brittany or Normandy. 
' the yellow stubble might ring the bells 
it-nt churches, and under the oaks might 
r peasants for a Pardon at Plougastel 
^te at Coutances, Owners, Mr, and .Mrs. 
■ East Miller, and architect fell that an 
itrld house was required here, and 
lit to its making old weathered bricks, 

and materials that appear as though 
workers might have gathtred them to 
in a home. 'I'he plaster has been mel- 
with colors. The roof line is low, sug-

tSITEi A groccful cffcci i« produced Uy sweet peas cut wilK long stems and foliage; 

jed by .Mrs. V£ illard ( Iclbum, Sed 

s by Antoincllc Perrett- C bartning and 

L-lnivcrsa 1 Niovclw f* roduct.s u.

urns in small pots provide variation. Potl) pbotu- 
tablc dccorutiorut arc tbc fl globenew

d tbe little tin H
ower

cart from I I! . Ian ower rcnc ayes. nc.
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■KAf 
/Jr/3

91 ^IJcllanJ
difficult to explain. Beyond the dii 
room appear the .ser\ice units of 
house that help to form The curv

•-C- I/y/A/C. /KAicfiitect K\/or/i jCAf- .r»

the building and extend to the gatl
The garage houses two cars.

often a guest, for above it there
bedroom with a bath. This is real
by an outside stair that ha.s a pai
vine along its warm plaster wall.
some purple painted grapes ripi
in the sun. There are various use
this bedr(x>m set apart: it bee.
easily a quiet studio or a placJ
shelter a hobby. All the bedroom

/Zr/4 fact, are rather scattered about
house. There are two more and a

• J'^COAJ.P • ^/OOA •

JesigneJ for tlic generousTlielu)usc was
<1 easy living tKot is cKuracteristie of tke

an
(1 layout. TKW estern states e curve

1 cKarmsuggests an intimate and unusua

to make this a much-lived-in part of the
house. There is a splendid oak at the correct 
distance for convenient shade. Sunshine and
shade are important features to be har
nessed to a house, and for that reason there
is a curve in this layout, and breaks here
and there. The curve draws the house to
gether and affords an intimate charm rather

J timbered duo
enters tkc living room wiik its cd

one
cams, massive windows,f adzed k

o
extending al<large kricL fircpl *"ilace kospi laklc Jide of tki spacious.ISSI

to be found on the second floor abou'
middle of the building. This seems a
arrangement for a family of limited sue 
the maximum amount of week-end gut:

Driving into the gates of Downtla 
sunset time when the hills of the Calii
coast range are spreading their blue sh
and the cool scents of evening are begi
to rise from the fields, the house seems
gether a part of the restful, lovely • 
From its topmost shingle and bit of c. 
beam end to the last decorative detj
fluffy kittens chasing their tails on thJ 
race, this house belongs to the spot \
it has been built. Yet this Californian s
but an adopted background, for surel 
rambling house has migrated from 
the sea where its ancestor may be
in the countryside of ancient Norm

12



kerL
aceous connoisseur

Hedy

Tic most sliowy, most florif
J in tKe varieties of 

range of licautiful sliades. Tlie wliite f

crous of tke l>ardy low creeping perennials for tk
Moss Pkl

uc rocgard f kite.
orms are kest adapted to acid

. pink, lilac in aen are oun our ox; w rose
ilvaiying SOI

lEN F. HAMBLIN forms. First place goes to the form Snow, a 
name not yet common in the trade, with the 
advantage that the petals are wide and 
rounded, overlapping, much like the flower of 
the Garden Phlox of summer. This offers an 
unbroken sheet of whiteness far more striking 
than the older white forms with narrow or 
split petals. The form. The Bride, may be the 
same as Snow, but the petals are not as wide, 
and there is a touch of color in the eye of the 
flower, while Nelsoni has a definite pink ring 
in the eye of the flower. This tiny dab of pink 
does not affect the whiteness at a distance, and 
does add intere.st when seen close at hand. But 
in other seedlings the eye begins to lake wider 
areas of the petals, and the flower color then 
classes as pale pink (especially as the flowers 
grow old). The best white, then, has wide 
rounded petals with but the faintest color 
(pink or yellow) in the eye. AH the while and 
light forms are very fragrant and grow well 
in more moist and acid soils than preferred by 
the dark color forms. Also, the darker the color 
the more the plant demands full sun.

The range of pink forms is very great, from 
rosy ivory to violet-pink and deep rose. Many 
good seedlings as yet have no special names. 
The best pale pink that dealers offer has the 

name of Apple Blossom, save that, like the 
blossoms of apple trees, the pink is in several 
shades (as sent to me). But it is a soft pale 
pink, not as glaring as the rose of Daisy Hill 
and Bijou Rose. The climax of this color is in 
Vivid, a plant well named, for the color is a 
vivid rose of peculiar intensity. It kills the 
color of every other pink form of .Moss Phlox 
near it. Also it is a short-stemmed plant, mak
ing tight tufts and does not run rapidly 
the soil as do many of the varieties. This dwarf

habit is an advantage in small rock gardens, 
hut the plant is handicapped when mixed with 
other varieties and il cannot compete with the 
robust perennials of a mixed border. By its 
density of growth and intensity of color it is 
easily distinguished from its sister forms. It 
is best to use it with caution.

Of pale purples and violets there are several, 
and the old wild magenta form is no more 
needed. .Mice Wilson is a violet-pink, but bet
ter than the wild type. Newry Seedling is light 
mauve and Sensation is purplish rose. These 
have wider petals than the old forms, and 
when they begin to bloom they are distinct 
shades of color, but as the flowers fade in age 
the effect is much as the old wild kind. There 
is no necessity of naming more of these purpled 
seedlings. Yet we like these colors in Aubrietia, 
a plant far less easy to grow and blooming 
with less amount of color per plant. If you 
wish a battle of colors, mix the seedlings of 
Aubrietia and this Phlox in a rock garden. 
But the white forms of Phlox set off well the 
bright colors of the Aubrietia.

The deep red Umes of this plant are not yet 
well represented, for the crimson shades of 
the tall Garden Phlox are not with us yet. The 
darkest red of old gardens was Atropurpurea, 
still seen and at times sold by dealers, the 
petals narrow, star-like, a deep red-purple 
with crimson eye. A better seedling is 
Rochester, not quite as dark red in color, but 
the petals wider, and a more heavy bloomer. 
A clear cardinal red would be a treasure in
deed, for red is rare in the dwarf perennials 
of .May, except in troublesome Aubrietia.

The other extreme of color from the original 
magenta is pure blue. A start in this direc
tion has been made. A pale lilac mauve is 

[Please luni to paRe 721

\ps the most showy perennial for May 
ir nctrthern slates in border, rock gar- 
the sunny fields is .Moss Phlox (Phlox 
a). No plant rivals it in the intensity 
lass of color; and, with the yellow of 
■nnial .^lyssum it makes a perfect fore- 
for groups of Tulips and Daffodils, 

an .American plant, ranging from west- 
.V Fngland to Michigan and Florida, 
s frequently seen in its wild magenta 
owing in the grasses of dry fields and 
ies. It has increased under the min
is of man and changed greatly from 

form. The petals may be wide and 
I. or narrow and deeply split: in color 
irple to pink and red, lilac, blue, and 
n habit and foliage there is little differ- 
' a rule, and always the leaves are 
to the touch (the Latin subulata means 
j, in this respect very different from 
her dwarf species. Some forty named 
s are listed, of which perhaps a half 
dealers’ catalogues, but many good 
in seedlings are not >et in this the 
native countr)-. Instead of the common 
:i form, which I can see a-plenty any- 
\ hat are the best named forms of each 
liief colors?

\ bite forms are especially desirable to 
ie colors of other flowers of this month, 
mass of this flower is better than the 
Arabis or Iberis and other whites of 

■on. In the wild, some flow’ers are white, 
the clusters small and the petals nar- 
d not as showy as the better named over





A SLAT HOUSE

for itselfmore tlian pays

oate fs only neeJeti im o t'ery large yar- 
i»eti prolegeiogally. is ahout 
macitine is only neeJeJ in a

lai h
tn, or in one trliere plants are ratse 

logical as to say that a washing
professional laundry. tJinything that saves lime and 

heller results, is a necessity in the economy

me idea that a s

^tel
■Aor, and 
W the present day. G

or a
secures

cost less th Sis-y\. H. CarthrKPS an

rfc WERE driven 1o the use of a slat house in our own moderate 
sized suburban garden by pour success in starting young plants 

dframes. Since we have discovered the ease and convenience of 
ng our seedlings and cuttings in a slat house, and have found 
nuch more vigorous a start in life is given the plants in this way, 
ould not be wiihtmt one for many times its small cost, 
e slat house need not be large. We used the unit principle, which 
its enlargement as it is needed, and we built our house in sections 
It. if necessary, it might be quickly taken down and put up again 
other spot, or even loaded on a truck and mo\ed to an altogether 
ocation with a minimum of trouble.
r first unit, which we made twelve feet square and six feet eight 
^ high (somewhat higher in the middle arch), gave us such g(x)d 
s that we soon added a second section, sixteen feet wide and twelve 
Iccp. opening into the first section, with the slats spaced a little 
er apart, so that we might obtain just the amount of sun and 
desired. We are starting to build a third unit, which will balance 

evation of the house and improve its appearance. Later we may 
actions in the rear if we should happen to need them, .^fter the

I)Ie for flooding Mitm
d flats, luoLinjjan

in tlic slat ilou.se

iV

(
oi-fU-r

s '•aisccl

e.yr.■f

Photographs by 
the authorIN
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first unit has been built, the labor and material 
sary for additions is much less, since one side < 
new part opens into the section already built, ai 
portable side of the first house is moved to for 
outside of the next one.

The construction is light and inexpensive, yet 
rigid, so that heavy winds can not shake it. Most 
work on our slat house was done by ourselves, a 
and a boy, at odd times, as no expert carpentry w 
quired, and the parts were finally assembled. The; 
frame was made, put in place, and the sills le 
(Figure 1.) The roof sections were built on the g 
and lifted into place on the plates; the frame;

[Please turn io pi
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EATING OUT AT HOME

CytJeu'iilk cafes blossom on every city streets picnic tabies
bigbieays; bamburgers anJ "red-bots inspread along our

: lobster du'scbes tbe whole country isowa san
front borne, ^fi^by does it neveragog witb eating oat away

occur to us. for a change, to try eating out at home?

r n. CHAF l-EE

!EN we built our Cape Cod cottage five years ago 
c planned to extend the intimacy and informality 

ou.sc out-of-d(xirb and designed the garden at the 
erve as supplementary living and dining quarters. 
V. on the very first spring day dressed in sweaters 
ks we are out carrying our breakfast trays to the 
vhere the .scillas show a bit of blue in the thin 
ight. And, in the fall, our steaks sizzle on the spit 
i fire whose smoke drifts up through the gold of 
ey locust down by the old creek bed. Even in 
we munch a slow sandwich on a four-legged stool 
:ch the cardinals and blue jays quarrel over the 
i-r seed in the feeding trays. And always, if it is 
to eat out-of-doors, we can draw a table to the 
and lose ourselves in the changing pageant of 

I and tree-line. Sometimes we wonder why we 
luded a dining room in our building plans at all. 
ocation and contour of the building site aided 
r»ose. Screened from the street by the hulk of the 
td side yard planting; protected on one side by 
ige wing and on the other by a high hedge of 
g shrubs: completely closed off at the rear by a 
ravine down which log steps descend to the 

at the bottom, the garden scarcely needed the 
1 of the while picket fence to make it completely 
The different levels of the lot yielded any num- 

ecluded retreats for lounging and dining, 
es furnishing a separate place and a table setting 
y month, our garden offers one for every mood



t tKe/\ solitary cup o( tea enjoyed in a deck, cliair a
atcK tile i|uuil da path wkd of anere one can wci^

d tkmd^ picking dicir way in and ukout tlic femsM'OO

as well. From the solitary cup of tea enjoyed in the deck
at the end of the graveled path where one can lie on a J
day and watch the quail and wood thrush ])icking Iheii 
about in the ferns, to a table set for six on the porch in lit
of a summer’s evening, one may take one's choice. Or pc
it is to be tea for two in organdies and garden hats at th
of the stone terrace steps. Pink Polyantha Roses again
dark green of 1 lemlock are the proper background here, ani
is June. Paul's Scarlet Pillar Rose on the garage wall ad
brilliant note. 'I'he stone seat under the brow of the ra\
just the place for an informal mug of iced cofTec and a cig 
on a hot morning. But, best of all. we like the breakfasts
the pergola that shades the terrace at the back of the 
Red tablecloth and napkins come up from a cupboard
basement: coffee percolator and toaster are plugged in
electric outlets on the white brick wall; bacon and eggs
and orange juice appear on a tray from the kitchen up :
and we are ready. Long clusters of purple wisteria swin^
our heads. A humming bird darts distractedly from
Lilac to coral Bush-honeysuckle, uncertain which may !
sweeter. Chipmunks run about looking.for crumbs, an
own Jenny Wren almost bursts her throat to welcome
breakfast such as this should be eaten at the end and ]
the beginning of a busy day.

Because our house is entirely Farly .\mcrican from i
spreading roof line to its green painted d(X)r, and is fil
overflowing with old china and glass, pewter and horn
linen, we set our outdoor tables from a wide variety of
gear belonging to that period. Bennington, of course, s<
breakfast under the pergola with coffee from heavy 1
mugs and cigarettes in little old Toby jugs. Beebalm and
opsis and Cornflower spill their yellow spice from the m
milk dish in the middle of the sawbuck table. On the lea
the Sheffield pot demands its own complement of c
Wedgwood and lacy Sandwich and the tiniest of red.
and blue bouquets in an old footed salt. Or if we draw a
coffee table out onto the wide sweep of lawn to catch lli

[Please turn to p..

jK stone scat under tl
f tk fkrow o or ailc ravine

informal mug of iced coff<
kot morning, or teaon a

for two in organdi
garden

Photographs by
Frederick W. Kent
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framcJ aruj IwunJ in tainkuo makes alin-finis kcd skcct o{ krass
dwick tall gl assortedlutes o{icr> tray for p asses or evensan es, or

itk vcgctaklc. kas it. Tk rl1 NJt'rigkt, Icuts. R c glasses, wincussc
—Pitt Petri. Crvstal salad or kerr>- kowl—Alarjorie Fi. Askford

us

Demareit

gOMKTHrNG old—but chiefly new. something different.
something blue. This prescription is not for The June

bride, hut for the July or August day when there is just noth
ing to do about it but move your meals out of doors, and to
eat them with as many of the amusing new accessorit' as
your menu can provide excuses for! On these pages arc just
a few of the refreshing and entertaining accessories which
will make summer meals just twice as appetizing!

■ Inim tray is gay in itsclF 

i-, infinitely 
>ut of d 
f.-.rd.Tke^'kot pot wagon 
ndivtdual onion soups or 

cans i.s an especially 
d wilk it 
for kread

ful iin serv-
Alarjorie E.oors.

d k
sing novelty, an

kcelk
11s. Tkc Party Alart

a w arrow
ro
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Below, wooJcn-KancIIedc
pitcl f colorful pottery, tkicr o
feet tking for out-of-door &CH
It is fr

Pacific Cl Potora

A Frenck kakiing pan
raakes a perfect tray
f tlic individualor
krea kfast d on tkcserve
terrace. Tray, coffee
pot. and ramekin arc
metal; tke otker pieces
krown and w kite pot
tery. Wanamakcr’s

Rigkts Hurricane can
dlestick witk metal kase.
from O d.cnnison s: an
kclow, wrought iron
furniture at remark-
kly low prices. Tkea

ckair is only S15. tl
le Ak :Ptaklcs S19.50; VC illi ovclam mats.flH. Jack Company oweson koldc,glass

glorious t
ica I 1CO

Lewis P. A

Demareil

Metal is always cool looking d tke alumtnum.iik tal trayan c me
and kowl are no exception. Designs matek contrast. Oviugtons^or



k comfortsitk rcpowi

lie little things that count—
make big things harmoni-

itness the delightful group-
our photograph, for the

|nr terrace that is really an
Idoor living room. To go
lie comfortable rted furni-
Ihere are wicker reading
round or square, with plain

luth Sea” shades, and simi-
tropical mats and glass

in gay colors. Furniture.
y Bros. Inc.: lamps, Mary
mats from Lewis P. Weil.

Demarest

'Tall., standing; I Jlc-uirricunc can
NticL : just tfic tiling to liglits arc
tke supper taklc set on tlie porck
or a summer c\ cning.Xke skortcrf
one is quite Colonial in feeling.
tlicotlicr modern :koti f met-

1 arco
I in krigkt e«>l . i^lars- Rja ors van

lioll d cunvciiieiil is1 iimusing an
little metal stand with tlic trava

kolddivided ff tosection o
d kottles. ^ . Si d.glasses an

SI is featuring tkisoanc one
d tray fping iron stand an

; Pacific pottcr>, Ntrs. E. 11, Col
Hrum erman

csns
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Pliotograpking your flowers

' o

/

/

i

I

Tl»c
lon^ t

pKoios. IVature kclpcd compoHC tkis Peony 
arrangement: tke kaclcgruun<l purposely out 
ol focus to accent tkc keauty o f tkc flowers

HEN a flower grower finds in his garden a particularly finci 
men, or a specially artistic grouping, he naturally th.i 

photography to preserve the event. The flower passes; the phot^ 
becomes a permanent record of its loveliness.

This coupled with the possibilities of the subject. led me into th 
of photography, and I .set down here some of the things I have f(>u 
about it. by practice and experience, hoping that such hints and ii 
this article contains will be helpful to others. The practical side 
subject will receive the most attention, because the artistic side 
up to the.individua! himself, and all that can he given in that di 
will be merely hints.

In the first place, it seems to be a waste of time and energy t.r- 
get really handsome results with the small hand cameras, ^'ou car 
he sure of what you are going to get. Some very good general vl 
corners of garden.s have been made with the small madiines but I 
pictures, close up, you should have a so-called "view" camera a- 
in the illustration. This has a full-sized ground glass viewing p,i 
which your picture shows up just the way it will look when It 
These cameras are inexpensive, easy to operate, and have the ad\| 
over the small hand outfits of making it possible to get pitii 
individual blossoms life size, in many cases.

A 5x7 camera of this type is big enough to be practical. An 8x1 
you a larger original image, but the 5x7 negative can be enlarged| 
this size is much lighter to carry into the woods should the wild 
become part of your program.

As you will note in the illustration herewith, this camera hasi 
bellows. This is necessary for close-up work. A lens of eight-incl 
will require a bellows extension of sixteen inches to make a pic«n 
flower life size. Equipped with this camera and a good sturdy trip^ 

successfully photograph anything you want, indoors or on

W

can

Xkis picture of Cypripedium acaulc was made 
witk tke caaicra placed on a low kox, tipped .sligkdy, 

kent down to kelp tke comjMisitionitk femswi
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irn making pictures out of 
you cannot, of course, regu- 
:he light. You have to use 
is turned on, that particular 
Strong sunlight is not the 
)cst light in which to make 
•or shots. A lightly clouded 
better, but shoot your pic- 

when you can. Some will be 
• than others, and sooner or 
you will hit upon just the 
day, the right light, the 

composition, and then you 
ave a picture of which you 
V proud. When you look at 
ition pictures, you do not 
i pictures that the exhibitor 
but were never printed, 

expect to bat one hundred 
r.i. But as you go along you 
;ct enough good shots to 
the going interesting.
:e orthochromatic films for 
of the outdoor shots. This 
ives very good rendering of 
?llows and greens. That is, 
rolors will not show up too 
If there are a lot of reds in 
nup, however, you will have 
: a panchromatic film and 
Ds a red color filter over 
n-i. or a yellow filter. This 
and the color filter will 
1 up the dark red flowers 
y will appear bright in the 
c, and contrast with the 
. Without this combination 
ichromatic film and color 
the reds u ill appear black, 
rly so. Unless you are con- 
d however by a mass of red 
k orange blossoms, use the 
:hromatic film, because you 
cvelop these films with a 
ht, and watch the devetop- 
whereas with the panchro- 
film you cannot use any 

It all. All the pictures shown with this 
; were made with the orthochromatic 
.'hich proved successful.

comes the composition and the cor- 
tposure. The composition is up to you. 
hint or two will be of help, perhaps, 
you decide you want a shot of a cer- 

!Ction of your garden set up the camera 
n;us on what you like. Then relea.se the 
which holds the camera to the top of 
pod. just enough to allow the camera 
ng freely. Slowly turn the camera on 
pod and watch on the ground-glass for 
anges which lake place in the composi- 
r'ou may not use any of these pictures 
im up as you move the camera, but you 
id out whether or not you are shooting 
: best angle. The exposures vary so 

depending on the light and other 
> that no rule can be given. They vary 
a twenty-fifth of a second to a full 
I. If your picture is such that there is 
listance between the flowers in the fore- 
J and those at the back, it will be neces- 
) close up the diaphragm in the lens to 
everything in focus and sharp. Stop- 
lown this way increases the exposure, 
hotographinj some of the low-growing 
you will have to dispense with the 
and set the camera on a box or on 

mcra s carrying case, to get low enough 
plant. The picture of the Ladyslipper. 
I'tance. was made with the camera

placed on a box about six inches 
high. This was tipped up slightly 
at the back to bring ail of the plant 
into the picture. Overalls are indi
cated for this job, because >ou have 
to get down on the ground to see 
what you are doing. Focus as sharp
ly as possible on the plant, then stop 
down the lens to bring all the plant 
in focus. Trim out any objectionable

Leaves were left oul liere to get
tcrcsting ' JacL. * Tke portrait of tlie NigKtklooming t 
was made of nigkt wilk one spot liglit and wkife 
_elow: A good set-up for making flower pc»rtraits indoors. 

U in tk

1 f tka cioRC-up n c more in-
creus 

-•flcctors.rc
Bel
TI k of tke kottlc kold.s tke flc nec
position. For an orange or red flower

1C cor ower in any 
kite kackgrounduse a w

spears of grass which may show up 
in the picture and don't be afraid to
bend ferns and other bits of foliage

pIo ace
c

to suit yourself in composing the
picture. .-\n example of this is shown
in the Lad>slipper with the fern
across one corner. This fern showed
very little in its natural position,
but by bending it down into the
picture it helped the composition by
making a sort of frame for the
flower. Do not try to get the back
ground sharp. It is often more pleas
ing to let the background remain
blurred and out of focus, accenting
the plant you are photographing.

[Please turn to page 74]



owa
: Star State is now ccictruting four centuries of progress aitJ a ITKc I. lun-one

(IreJ years of independence, d its exliiKits o f T fl 11 tkan exas ora reca e many
ckarming legends grown up around its hundreds of keautiful wild flJAN ISBniLE FORTUNE owers.
vVkow: Tkc T B1 uekonnet; left: d N clum ko VC atcr LotusYa orexas ucca an

1.1. night long the wails of the stricken ness of her little starved body in its 1A people had risen from the dust-dry plains blue cloak. Yet the chieftain would not
The maid put her blue bonnet ab«i'up to the hot, black, starless sky. All night long

the medicine men and the priests had made black hair and went wearily out as the 1
sacrifices for the long denied blessing of rain. red sun was setting. She walked dow

barren valley by the dry bed of the riv\But the gods were angry and refused to
looked toward the hills for help. Andlisten to theii petitions. Dawn came, and the

sun arose hot and golden, beating down merci- upon a vision came to her.
She set her small, moccasined feet <lessly upon the vast concourse of tribes who

high, hot trail and mounted upward sknelt in the valley.
They were lean and emaciated, these people for she was very weak. And here on th(

mit she knelt and lifted up her lovely fbitten by drought, wracked with grave pesti-
the darkened skies and prayed. Her nlence. The curse of the gods was laid heavy on
was for her father, that he might he foritheir pueblos because of the great wickedness

of their chieftain, who had strayed from the his great sin: for her people, that they
no longer be made to bear the burden olpious ways of his fathers, and brought a re-
chieftain’s wickedness. All that nighbellious knee to their ancient altars. But the
petitioned the angry deities. All next dahaughty chieftain sat in his lodge and hardened
poured out her prayer beneath the bli 
sun’s rays, and the wondering people i

his heart against the pleadings of his priests,
again.'t the tears of his daughter that he turn

valley saw her figure oul lined against thagain to the old ways for the sake of his tribes.
bright skies like a living cross.Noon passed, and the tortured people still

Dusk came and the spirit in her bodycried out for mercy from the heat and drought
to flicker out. She was spent from a daand the sickness which afflicted them, The
night without food or water. Death h«princess came at last and prostrated herself
near; but the gods were blind and woiilat her father’s feet, her black hair spreading
see; they were deaf and would not he.about her like a mantle, hiding the pitiful thin-

[Pkase turn to p



IcsiraKlc and tkf ll>€ facts tkat tkc site was crausc o Jideemedd,it'iiinl k structurally a goowasousc soun
at tkc cost of S9,y91llmcnt to rcnioclcl tkls kouse even

11 town nW sk y smaa

1akes on a new ease o
rs. 0. £Briggst^ffome of r, an

£Perrysburg, Qhio

UGH it will be realized at once from a study of the plans and the number
items on the cost sheet that this was a most complete and thorough

and modernization operation, you may question the wisdom of ex-bn
such an amount. But let us explain in detail the rather unusual and
conditions which existed, and which after due consideration justified

iration in the minds of the owners and the architect.
nle village of Perrysburg, beautifully located on the south bank of the

le River, eleven miles from Toledo, has in the last few years become a
Mrable and popular place for the younger generation from Toledo to

h homes. The older inhabitants, most of whom are retired farmers and
Iv owners with large intermarried families, are comfortably well-to-do,

b property values have not suffered during these past depression years.
cr. the historic sites abounding in the neighborhood add to its charm.

Lrporated village is but a mile square and. though the bank of the river
Perrysburg and Toledo is solidly lined with beautiful homes over-

the winding river dotted with islands, property in the village itself with
iew is very scarce. There is. however, one stretch of almost three blocks.

leIPlease turn to page7i} ow
D. H. BUCKHOUT, ARCHITECTPLANS ON P.AGE 73

T'kc rear extennion originally contained a cold ro<im, wood 
»tked, and laundry kckind tke Icitck 
was completely replanned to provide a more e 

Home Poitfouo 7

ranged Idtcken anc 
ters were moved d 
kuilt

1 maid s room 
own to tkc kusement. 1

. Tke Iuundr>' and storage quar- 
Idition,

V a

d pantry. Tlii 
fficiently ar-

cn an a garage was 
de corativc rail

n ac
on witk a usakic deck akuve protected
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THESE days of extra leisure and im-IN
proved tastes we are always on the

lookout for something to do about our
homes that will make them more attrac
tive. comfortable, and enjoyable. Our
depleted pocket-books insist that any
changes or additions be economical, too.
Then why not shelves—not just plain
ordinary shelves, but decorative additions
to rooms? If a room seems too square,
shelves will give it a more interesting
shape: or if a wall space is too large for

ows toetc space . . . win
5^i?cauty widi potted plants akout

tlicm . . u 1. thc cure—luurc N‘cs;

accessories it is most convenient to havein our bedroom, afford an hour of relaxation
bathroom. Therefore we suggest two gabefore dropping off to sleep. We. therefore,
shelves, one on either side of the cabillustrate three different arrangements of
take care of the overflow. Witch-hazeshelves for books—shelves that are
lotion, and so forth may be put ina little different either in their loca-
decorative bottles, and these togethetion in the room, or in their design.
bath salts, powder jars, and perfuiiiDesks are often loo small nowa-
chcer up any commonplace bathroom, .^ldays to accommodate a lamp, so we
idea would he to paint the inside of thehave placed a h(K)k shelf, with a con-
and the wall behind the color of yourcealed light, directly over the desk.
and the edges a contrasting shade.This is also an excellent idea for

W'e also suggest for the bathroom 
running the entire length of the bathtub 
is nothing quite so conducive to heal 
beauty as a long, restful bath—nme of 
and soak variety. So many things c«i 
done at the same time if only there 
shelf handy. Cold cream and vanishin'; 
could be kept on it—bath salts and bat 
der. too. And the bathtub is an ideal j 
which to do >our weekly manicure wh< 
made possible by a shelf to hold all tiv 
phernalia. Smoking is also a great lu>

boys and girls who go to school, for 
in this way they may have all their 

nooks at hand, plenty nf elbow-room, no lamps 
to knock over, and the entire desk top (even 
an ordinary table would do!) at their dis
posal. Painted inside and out. not forgetting 
the wall back of the shelf, with the accent color 
of that particular room, it will undoubted!)’ 
make the entire room more interesting.

Bathrooms never seem to have enough 
shelves. The medicine cabinet is ver)’ seldom 
large enough to accommodate the numerous

even great grandmama’s portrait, an attrac
tive arrangement of shelves will fill it nicely, 
not forgetting the extra room they give us 
for the things we wren-like folk will insist on 
collecting in spite of advice to the contrary.

In the desire to save space in our homes most 
of us have done away with the library. Instead 
of devoting our entire room to volume upon 
volume of obscure looking books, we prefer to 
have them lend charm to our living room, or,
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{ onuTh iiri' hard tf> fill . . . d 
si<-nn<l-*»«»aL varic'iv of hath, with

(trcssing tables w<iii 1 always fit . .
smoLcs and manicure parapKernalia at

liL. some c a

w
)an<

hath. This shelf is very simple to make, the scaliopod gallery heinu cut
n plywood and nailed onto an ordinary shell', with a half-inch moukl- 
applied aftemard merely as a decorative delaiJ. These hathr<*om 
ves are bound to make life a little more pleasant, a lilllc more inlcr-
n^’, and heaps more restful.
;\ervone loves to have flowers around, and most women like fussing

so we offer twrt ideas to I he women whoh potted plants in the house,

e the knack of making things grow. In many houses aivl most apart-
its there is usually one room with an unattracti\e outlook. Draping the
ilcw in this riK)m in order to hide the outlook doesn't help matters anv as
niy increases the dreariness of the nxim by cutting off most of the light.

k shelf cut to fit the w indow sill, but large enough for g(Mid-si/ed p<its of
•ers brings the attention within the room anil makes it possible to use

1 crisscross curtains that let in great quantities of light. \V ilh the shelf
the pots painted gay colors, and with the light airiness of the curtains.

riK)m at once bec(*mes charming and happy. We ha\e shown this shelf
li a .scalloped apron and a matching valance above the ciirlains, also
li- from plywood and painted the same color as the shelf.
It tie individual shelves, used as wall brackets, with flowering or foliage

Ills, placed one above the other, up and down the sides of a winilow are

used instead of heavy drapes in our second idea. This grouping of 
small shelves, placed in a simple geometric design, has many 
ilifferenl possibilities. Over the mantel, over a big sofa, or above a 
chest of drawers—they will exhibit quite decoratively a collection 
of china birds or dogs, nr those charming small eighteenth century 
figurines

b'ew people think of a dre.ssing table as an over-grown shelf— 
but actually they are that simple to make. The dressing table 
which we show is merely two drawers, held up by brackets as any 
onlinary shelf is held up. with a sheet of glass forming the lop. 
This style of dressing table, since it has no legs, is particularly 
well adapletl to a small space, such as a closet. The drawers and 
brackets can be painted any number of interesting colors, white 
or robin's egg blue, or perhaps even orchid; and the lamps should 
have shades that carry out the color scheme.

We have placed the other two btxikshelves in the corner of a 
rixim becau.se corners are usually so hard to furnish; they always

[/’/ -ase turn to

popular with decorators.Sf»

Halls persist in keing narrow—l)ut it ilocsn t 
stump ua witii skclvcs, mirrors, and style. ^ c

witli sludvcs;le takikuild rour own conso es—



talk aLout KITCHENS!ours
should be convenient to the dining room t 
And the sink, where mot food preparati< 
carried on (washing, peeling, etc.), shouli 
conveniently located between the stove 
refrigerator, with working counters com 
ing them in a continuous working scheme.

The selection of range and refrigei 
equipment depends to a degree upon loc. 
and the availability of reasonably priced 

electric current. This, the size of the far 
and the amount apportioned for this pai 
the house are other factors involved. Thcu 
many different models at varying prices 
in varying sizes to meet the needs of each 
viduai household. The selection of each \ 
of equipment should have careful thought 
should never be made in a hurry. .A det; 
stud)' of the ser\-lce it will gtv’e and the 
not only of installation but of maintcn 
should be seriously considered.

The capacity and location of cabinets sh 
be planned so that food storage and ut 
space may be adequate and convenient, 
space under drain boards or working com 
provides ideal storage room to he conw 
into base cabinets—but be sure to allov 
room for ease in standing at work sur 
Place hanging cabinets high enough so a 
to interfere with work carried on at c> 
underneath. The best height for cutii 
tables, and sinks is from thirty-four to th 
six inches. Six square feet per person ii 
household has been judged adequate u 
cabinet storage space. .A detail like a p 
tioned section for the many trays in u

WITHIN the last few years kitchens have 
taken a decided step forward. Now. in-

ELS.A MANGOLD

stead of being considered a necessar)' evil and 
lei go at that, they are carefully and thought
fully planned so that they will be as practical 
as pos.sible, and in addition light, airy, and a 
pleasure to work in. Not only are all meals 
prepared in the kitchen every day; but menus 
are worked out, food ordered and household 
routine is planned there, thanks to the inclu
sion in efficient plans of housekeepers’ desks, 
telephones, and radios. The kitchen has de
veloped from a large room containing a huge 
coal or w(X)d cook stove, hot water drum, and 
tiny sink into a smaller room, well lighted, 
with conveniently placed cabinets and sani
tary, easy-to-clean walls, floors, and working 
surfaces. Of all rooms in the house, it has most 
surely kept step with modern .speed, efficiency, 
and time and step saving. No longer need a 
woman walk a mile to prepare a meal!

When it comes to the arrangement of the 
kitchen, there are many theories and practices, 
but the one inviolable rule is that of compact
ness. Engineers who have made a scientific 
study of kitchen planning agree that there are 
three main centers to be considered. The first, 
that of food receiving and storing, involves 
cupboards and refrigerator; the second, that 
for food preparation, involves the sink; and 
the third, that of cooking and serving, involves 
the kitchen range. The refrigerator and food 
.storage cabinets should be near the door where 
the food is received. The stove, w’here the cook
ing goes on and from which the food is served,

or

In iKis LitcJifn tKc refrigerator Las L 
d so tLat it is flusL witli tL 

Company. Plaid is tke Lcynote oftL 
lutcLcn aLove from Armstrong Cork Co.

ceil Fe

ll- Crane 
dem

e wacease
e mo
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W asliuol II covering kucIi as is used atove is a decided assetc wa
in kilcl ten sanitation and, witli tlie many new patterns from wlticK
to cliuuse, it is definitely decorative, fvitcl f Airs. G. I. Davis,ten o
G1 f^a l!s, N. A. Imperial Paper- Color may lie introd d kyens uce

wliicli • L lied in stripsDccorcttes as skown at leftmay c app

shadow. W'iring should be done by experts and frequefitly checked by experts. 
Remember that one defective wire can be the cause of many difficulties and incon
veniences. The ideal location for natural lighting is a window over the sink.

rioor coverings of^noleum are undoubtedly the very best for kitchens, but 
should be laid so that the floor can be thoroughly cleaned as high as the lop of 
the baseboard. Tile is sanitary and attractive but hard on the feet!

^ [Please turn to page ^01

t households can add an amazing amount of convenience. Similarly, 
t of shelves especially designed for the platters of different sizes 
led in an average hou.sehold can save temper and time, to say 
ung of breakage which is always costly.
ne of the most important details is the matter of wiring. There 
lid be plenty of well-placed convenience outlets, ample light at the 
ing centers, and the light st>urces should be shaded or concealed to 

ent glare. They should be placed so that one never works in dense

A particularly' interesting color scKcme in a SKort I lilL. N. J., 
-ioujk: is wtirkcil out ky L- Bnmkcrgcr & Co. in pale yellow, 
klaek. reck nnJ while. Note kuilt-in ligkling over sink
I

k

urexo B. Pettn Studia
29



Tlie remodeled kitclicn
cl Airs, OoiialJ Fctlin tke kome o fMr. an

photographs by
Fred R, Dappnch••V

1

ou remember, of course, last month’s encouraging face-lifting story of 
California houses, complete!}’ transformed by r);al clever house surgeon 

Jack .Moss? Also, that we spitefully withheld the Pelher kitchen from you? 
here it is—given enough space to show the remarkable results in full detail.

The back porch, usually nothing but an unsightly catchaD was engulfed b 
kitchen which was moved over six feet to include this enclosed porch. .Althou 
the beginning the main thought had been the addition of a butler’s pantry : 
powder room, the idea of a moved-over kitchen was a challenge to modernize en 
this very important room. The walls and ceiling were paneled in pine and p.'.

hiie. In the “after” shot, the back door, built as a Dutch door, is seen chang 
another wall. The door, in the position of the former back door, now leads i 
maid’s room, which also was added in the transformation.

The color scheme of the kitchen is blue and white. Back of the stove, whiti 
decorated with Dutch blue tile, was used. The old plaster canopy was replaced 
a scalloped copper one, with an indirect light in the top as well as a vent

[PL'ase turn to pa

Y
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HOOKING f

CHRISriNH FLRRV

fHoucH a more primitive craft, hooking with narrow strips of woolen
gtx)dh, as practiced by our ancestral grandmothers, affords quite as
a field for artistic adventure as does the more elegant needlepoint and 
forms of canvas embroidery. Both are equally desirable for upholstery

but each has its specific place in the decorative scheme where the
would be entirely out of order.

oking interests us keenly at the moment because of its relation to the
c pine and maple furniture of the Early American farmhouse type, so
.'ively used in both country houses and modest city apartments. .Mats
of this sturdy texture add immeasurably to the comfort of the N^ood

ush seated chairs characteristic of this period and provide opportunity
fie introduction of a note of contrasting color and a spot of decorative

as a foil to the plain honey color finish of the natural wood. The)'
ixjk well on the painted and stenciled Hitchcock chairs and others of

lype, when the designs are planned to accord with the ornament on 
lack such as is illustrated on this page.
the texiure is in itself thick, a chair mat of this sort needs no interlining
eking and is the simplest form of upholstery for the amateur 1o under-
as it will stay in place without being anchored other than with tapes
ie to the upright back spokes, to the legs, or both.

c>e small slip-seat upholsteries as done by the HooKraft workers in
‘■n. .Massachusetts, re\eal the artistic possibilities of this simple old
Only narrow strips of woolen goods, cut not more than a quarter of

ch in width, are used by these home craftsmen under the supervision
rs. Caroline P. Saunders, who sets a very high standard for her asso-
to follow. Sometimes the strips are cut even narrower than this, if the

c is very firm and does not fray easily.
e hook used is smaller than that employed by most w’orkers in this

I and the background material is a fine, closely woven burlap which 
Is it possible to draw in the loops quite closely. ,\s a rule they average 
It six to the inch, are not more than a quarter of an inch in height and
hvariabl.v left uncut. The resulting texiure is firm and the back of the

p foundation is almost as closely covered as is the front.
e first requisite is a good design—one suited to the piece of furniture 
which it is to be used and shaped in relation to the outline. This is 
distinguishes the custom-made from the commercial mats, which are 

sarily made round or square in order to he a\ ailable for use on a wide 
ty of chairs—the square ones for seats that are nominally square, but 
ility taper inward to the back, and the round ones for the oval seated 
Isors and others that are irregular in their outlines, 
rlaps for hooking need necessarily to be stretched in a frame so that 
laterial will be taut. There are many good rug frames obtainable in 
•tment stores, or a stoiiL picture frame can be pressed into service for 
small pieces, mounting the burlap into it by sewing a strong string 
a folded edge and carrying it over the frame before making the 
stitch. Set up in this manner the work can be carried about from

Fnjit designs arc not coftirmm in hooki 
nothing is more suitable k 
(itcncilcd hack <

mg. yet or an old rocker with tKc simple nisfor 1 scuu-d chair

Photographs by George //. Davis 
Afats Irani HooKraft

\Plcase turn to pagebO] 31





Inst Marcn arc rull of practical iJ fc)r tl»c gurJcn cntfiusiust wKo 
ion of eacii room on page JT>

tow eas
wants a workskop. TKc prLre winning roiims are simple kut all to tke point! Detailed descripti

WELCOME ON THE DOORMAT

<^N-or well-meant i)ut tliouglitl k-encl invitationscss \^ ee

peacefully. A thorough search of the room did 
not reveal an extra blanket, .^ppa^enlly the 
guest room had not been used since the sum
mer. Finally m>’ husband, having forgotten his 
bedroom slippers, stealthily fumbled and 
stumbled his way, in his stocking feet, through 
the darkened house to the garage for our auto 
robe which was woolly and warm.

Then and there in the bleak hours of that 
autumn night we made a firm resolution that 
when we progre.ssed from the in-a-door bed 
state to a home of our own, the guest room in 
our house would be provided with an extra 
blanket in the bureau drawer and a pair of 
Chinese bedroom slippers of the straw variety 
for forgetful guests.

Similarly bitter experiences have perhaps 
made us hypercritical of guest rooms. But as 
the time draws near for the furnishing of a 
guest room of our own, we face the responsibil
ity with the thought that fortified by our 
pre.sent knowledge of do’s and don’t’s. 
guests will leave our place looking none the 
worse for their sta> and. we hope, they'll accept 
second invitations with genuine pleasure.

Working on the principle that hospitality is 
as hospitality does, at little expense to our
selves we can make our guests truly comfort
able. My husband has attacked the problem 
from the male angle, while I have spent con
siderable time anticipating feminine needs. 
And together we solved the ever-present double 
or twin-bed problem.

We admit that usually twin beds lend them
selves best to the current trend in arrangement 
and decoration, and it seems that they are 
increasing steadily in popularity. But double 
bed addicts .suffer as much in twin bed.s as the 
twin bed sleepers suffer in the confines of a 
double bed. We decided to have a double bed 
and a studio couch with a ga>' chintz cover 
which can readily be removed to form the 
second bed for our more modern friends.

It was in selecting samples for the chintz 
cover that my husband intervened with a firm 
hand to restrain my feminine tastes in deco
ration. "Rememher no man can retain his self- 
respect sleeping in a room bedecked with baby 
pink lamp shades or boudoir furniture that 
soils e\'ery time a person sits down on it. A 

{Please turn to page 69]

RION GUINN

7-EEK-END invitations sent to our house 
are accepted somewhat skeptically. Un- 

redly this sounds ungrateful and disloyal 
e friend who has thus assured us of a 

■ me on her doormat. But no. It is the re- 
>f many painful week-ends spent at the 
sof well-meaning but thoughtless friends, 
ick week-ends have their place at the 
ng lodge or summer cabin. But when in
to a year-round house for a visit, a guest 
tainly not assuming too much to expect 
of the comforts of home, 
this day we shudder over a chilly autumn 
end spent at the home of Mrs. “.A." The 
family retired earlier than our accus- 
i hour, so we sat in our room reading for 
)ur or so. When it came time for bed, 
ne our horror on discovering underneath 
imsy silk bed coverlet but one blanket 
mmer weight and the usual two sheets! 
t rest of the household was slumbering

our



tells the enthedevices

num^s effoits at illuminationsto'iy of

NT. lamp can express the atmosphere of 
home life. I^urton N. Gates has hundredso ISABEL R. A. niRll

ol them to tell the story of Colonial living.
He doesn't know, himself, the exact number

“Phoehe-lamps” have a lid hinged to the > 
that the light might be snuffed out 

greater haste and safely than would he 
sihle if it were merely blown out. Others 
an iron hook attached to the base of the s 

that it might be driven into the wall to 
a wall-light if desired.

That simple type of light, together 
torches. ;«r\ed mankind from the most} 
live times until the fatter part of the 
century, when candles came into bei 
imitation of torches. It is a difficult T 
realize, when one is sur%’e\ ing the earlies 
of lamp in Mr. Gates’ living room, who 
hundreds of museum lamps are illuminal 
means of the convenient electrical fixtu 
tile present age. It is e\’cn more difficult 
one sees Betty-lamps being photograph 
means of a photographer’s electrical 
N\'hich sheds light to the power of betvvt; 
and 1(K)0 watts. Then, one glances at li 
jets which .Mr. Gates permitted to rem; 
the walls of his home during all of its ren 
ing. and one realizes that the problem of 
ing leaped like a flame, once it was fann 
invention, into progress. ,Mr. Gates says, i 
sicall)', that he has left the gas jets in his 
for emergency lighting, but he has neve 
need of an emergency light in the lamp

There is a slut-lamp with a swinging 
which some ingenious blacksmith deviM 
use on shipboard. The saucer-bowl s^ 
with the motion of the ship and less, n> 
danger of fire by tipping. Here are a fe\ 
knots, presumably the only means of ot 
lighting in the early Colonial days; and 
is historical evidence of their use in the 
in holders, made from tin. to contain ru 
reed lights. These holders were used 
signs for candle-holders, once candles can

of Qilonial lamps in his collection. They are
crowded, on mantels and moldings, shelves so
and whatnoJs. in a living room of the Gales
home in Worcester, .Massachusetts There is
no attempt to give them the background of 
their'period, They, themselves, are capable of 
giving that background to the onlooker. The 
lamps are there because .Mr. Gates, wcll-

so

known antiquarian, likes lamps, among other 
things, and he is proud of the fact that his
collection of Colonial lights has few peers to
be found in this country.

The collection tells the story of illumina
tion far back of Colonial days, because it hap-At top, peg-lumps
pens that the efforts of mankind to penetrate 
darkness had not progressed from the inven-

in use in tlic Slate
House in Boslo tions of the Babvionians at the time that then

tkesKuiilv after Ma>flowcr brought its cargo of a)lonists to a
great stride of pro- new world and to a new life.

The lamps which they brought with them 
were iron saucers to hold grease and any im-

gress in ligliting—
f wktke use o provised wick. These represent the first stage 

of illumination to follow a mere torch. TheOircctly akovc, a Bctly-
slut-lamp,*’4ii colonists called them ■’BoUN'-lamps,” "Phoebe-amp or

.America's most primi- slul-lamps.” The latter term waslamps,” or
not complimentary to Betty and Phtx;be. who-appliuDcetivc ligkting

ever they might have been, but the 
lamps them.selves were .somewhat .slat
ternly from any housewife’s point of
view. e\en though they were all that
she bad for light. They guttered feebly
fn»m tables or mantels in homely 
rcHims. lending mystery to the shad
owed corners which their light did not 
reach, but they were less dangerous 
than wood torches, the only other form 
of lighting known to the Pilgrims. 
V’arialions of the iietty-lamp are those 
which boast of gadgets designed for 
convenience. Some of .Mr. Gates’

lIcitticLbTkv first cant
d and luuLcdfwere or woo 

like crude crucifixes and
die arrangementscan
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At left, a camplicnc lamp; J, hc\an ow, a
holder for f (lleit, the better toour can goR*ip

the general store s cracker h Io\-er arre or
pot-hcllied stove of a long winter’s evening

punc masonic em-
hl lamp persistently mis»cm
called *‘Paul R lantern;everc

J a first del kerosene lampan mo

. \o one knows who invented candles, 
ihably some harassed housewife con
ned the idea of hardening grease about 
3ck to make a light which insured greater 
tnliness and which could be prepared in 

. ance of the need for them and kept in 
rage for an indefinite time, 
i he first candlesticks are crude, too. Most 
the fanciful candlesticks belong to the 
M.nt age, also the revival of candles for 
on tea and dinner tables, and in quaint 
i\stms and restored Colonial homes, 
r great-great-grandmothers were not 
y content, but likely tickled silly, to 
'fss plain glass candlesticks which 
krd like thwarted candles.
'ne very old candlestick in the Gates 
ivtion is a wooden standard, about 

L‘c feet high, with two cross-arms bored 
ltc»ld candle ends. It looks like a crude 
mple of a crucifix and candle arrange- 
it for religious services. Another 
ilic same type is merely a wooden 
's driven into a convex block of 
•d, with a hole drilled at each end 
he cross-arm to contain a candle.

This particular candlestick was
used in a blacksmith shop in York
state well over a century ago, when
the light from the forge was in
sufficient to permit the black- Candlestick verted for cam-smith to do a late customer's shoeing job. burnec1 longerAnother crude wooden candlestick with a

sparking lamp.shinged arm which might be adjusted to a
desired height, illuminated a carpenter’s
shop in Pennsylvania. The most elaborate
industrial lamp in the collection is a metal
candlestick, its bottom weighted with sand,
which has a disc containing five candle- 
holders around its standard. This disc is
adjustable to any height, and the holder
served a now long-dead tailor in Charlton,
Massachusetts, who changed the height of 
its lights as he fitted jackets and pantaloons. 

Only workshops which had need of
stronger than single candle-power lights
seemed to go to the trouble of devising

Jlc-lantern of 
urn, a popular 

(weight material

can
-k

right, some cloh- 
l«‘ sconces of tin
ill delighted Co-
ial I ousewives.

die snuffercan
an indispensa- 

household gadget



Alberi fo: r

J C Schupfiiihe garden of . an

in £Pordandf Oregon

MLLVLN ARNOI

Y letting their garden grow by itself over a period of yc;B Mr. and -Mrs. W. C. Schuppel of Portland. Oregon, hi
soI\'ed the prohlem of beautifying one of the most impossi
spots imaginable. The garden is narrow and tipped on ts
on the side of a steep hill overlooking the city. But topograp
was not the only difficulty encountered. The first spading
vealed that they inadvertently had bought a rubbish dui
covered with a thin layer of dirt; and a deposit of trash
feet deep had to be removed before planting could be start
By a series of terraces, the Portlanders have created an illu<
of expansiveness and have corrected their garden’s impro]
proportions in a very commendable manner,

There are really several gardens in one. There is a fri
garden designed for the public view, flanking the road til 
winds up the hill. The private gardens are for the enjoymJ
of the family and guests and are shut off by a terrace fr
public gaze. Just as there is a den in the home, there is a ma



First seeing tills liillsidc, Air. ScKuppel
A gorJen? Impossiklel ’exclaimcA:

Ills garden pointsTodlay many a
itk ditf ieii It plots1 for oti icrs wjcsson

len separated from the rest in the
r corner of the lot designed for the

1st enjoyment of a book and a pipe.
main two private gardens, on ter-
of different levels and separated
rustic gate, serve as outdoor living

lis. Each year, a few more ideas ha\e
incorporated, l.ava rock ^^'as brought
the crater of Mount Hood and other

|by mountains. Native Dogi^ood
planted on the upper hillside.

fcere is the very real advantage to a
de garden such as this, in that you
ly can’t absorb it in a three-minute
view. Like some people, it refuses to
umbed at a glance. You must take a
hour to see it, and by the end of that
you and the garden are old friends.

secret of the garden’s charm is that it
Been allowed to take shape slowly. The
t is a garden completely at home on

pregon hillside and one that truly
fcts the personality of its owners.



A. first -rate clumping grouJ

anted a gard\c e w e
CHARLi-S P. PEIiiAM

HOEVFR prefixed Nature with the Mother idea mustWhad ccmsidcrabie experience with both women and
good earth” for the two respond so quickly to care and kind
Likewise, when neglected, both can "go native” faster and w
than either man or beast. And if you doubt it. buy an old
in the country that has been allowed to “go to seed" and
what you don't know about women from Mother Nature. \\
is exactly what we did. and exactly why we feel the urJ
deliver an oration on manicuring hill and dale and the J
faction and pleasurable rewards thereof.

The house, as readers of previous chapters of our remod
story know, demanded immediate interior attention and g<
also, all available wherewithal; with the result that our dr
of lovely gardens, rolling lawns, and beautiful trees are
on the to-be-done list.

W’hat we have to report, therefore, is a simple record of
landscape miracles can be performed with a hoe. rake. axe.
pick, shovel, and plenty of "elbow grease.”

The photographic evidence of what we were up against ii
form of dilapidated out-buildings, dead-limbed locusts, a wi
ness of Poison Ivy. man-eating Blackberry bushes. Connec
rocks, and prehistoric rubbish piles is so convincing that we
only refer you to the accompanying as-we-found-it photogr.

If our experience is a good guide the only way to bring
out of chaos in your back yard, "little place in the subu
country estate, or what have you is to resign from your

[PUase turn to pagl
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IV. P. Woodcock

BEDROOM, LAV. .bed ROOM
i^ToMo'G’IOat Mai itu Encina 1, Calif. BUNf:| I3UNRCL I CLlA?rtH UU«tfi

W’E R.\DHR BALCONY DOWN f

-7-1

7MEN planning a beach home or a mountain cabin, solve the heating problem 
» by building around a fireplace! To make this plan truly successful, slope the 
ng above the fireplace and place the bedrooms on a mezzanine half-story directly 
ii'ite. Put shutter doors on the bedrooms. This allows the heat to penetrate 
the rooms, as well as adding a decorative note. Even though the wintery winds 

'low, you’ll be "snug as a bug in a rug ”
Icverly enough, this plan was successfully followed by Mr. and Mrs. Lester 
imins of Los .-\ngeles and New York in their California beach house at Malibu 
inal, some thirty miles from their Westwood Hills home in Los Angeles, 
hey built a unique, charming, and comfortable six-room house, one story high 
pt for the bedroom loft tucked snugly under the peak of the living room ceiling, 
open railed balcony, reached by white-railed, open, redwood plank stairs at 
side of the living room, gives an informal, 

lered. and cozy feeling to the room. The bal- 
• is hung with bright pots of trailing ivy. 
he owner's ideas were well carried out by 
ite Healey, designer of Bing Crosby's home and 
■y Brian's home near Los Angeles. The house 
mg and low and fits naturally into the land- 
c. Solid green wooden shutters, pale lemon 
»w window frames, and white shake walls con- 
1 with the colors of the natural setting. The
RICAN Homi Portfolios

PORCH

DINING
ALCOVE
6^oS<fo'

LIVING ROOM
U'o'«24'o'

UP

LAUNDRY
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buildinR site is a 220' bluff-lot, overlooking the long sv^eep of the Pacific's
glorious blue waves, seventy feet below—truly a magnificent location. 

As in any beach or mounlain home, view was a prime consideration
in planning the Timmins’ beach house. Catalina Island, San Clemente,
the Santa Barbara hlands, and four lighthouses can be seen at a glance
from this eerie-like building site. To take full advantage of this beauty.
the seaward side of the redwood-paneled living room was glassed withnblc-stoned fireplace 

ovc,
cove dinette opening off living room

muinmu small pane windows. Blue and white nautical chintz drapes frame the 
picture of the ocean beyond. In the alcove dinette, the east and south 
walls were glassed and shelves built across for bright colored flower 
pots. These splashes of color are repeated in the bowl of gourds which 
Mrs. Timmins keeps on the table.

The outstanding feature of the living room is the mammoth, cobble- 
stoned fireplace, eight feet across, constructed to burn huge driftwood 
logs. By banking the fire, it is possible to keep coals glowing and warm 
air rising all night, making the house comfortable in the early morning. 
A red\\'ood stairway leads to the two bedrooms, tucked snugly under

d wKief) the house huilt. Aharoun was
the al

In bright hi d white nautical tones, tl 
looks the Pacific s hi

ue an le
girl*8 room over ue expanse 

f the two incx^aninc hedroomsdfan onus one o

[Please turn to page 70]40



ETIQUETTE

Ricbard LiarTHOH

A ckiidrcn s part>- is one ol llic easiest ways of tcacKing ckildrcn social poise and 
grace—two assets of incstimaklc value in later life. Tke skillful kandling of visitors is 
an art tkat must kc acquired tkrougk repeated experiences tkat skould kegin in ckild-

kas set in. Akove,kood kef 
ky .N\r. anc

:lf- u reproduction of toklc setting used 
tkey gave a party for tkeir two ckild

ore sc consciousness
Tikkett wk1 Mrs. Lawrcncc cn ren

With children of four or even those a little 
younger who have readied the imaginative 
age. a purely fictitious tea party will afford the 
first lessons in deportment as host or hostess. 
Ann Marie entertaining fiilUe on a rainy after
noon should be encouraged to bring out her 
toy dishes and play at serving tea. learning to 
hand Billie his teacup before serving herself, 
to inquire as to his wants with regard to cream 
or lemon, sugar, and cookies. If >oung Bill is 
the host for .Ann Marie he should be taught to 
pull her chair out for her and to ask courte
ously if she will be kind enough to pour.

After a few practice parties with imaginary 
food, real cocoa or milk with cookies or 
crackers can be supplied so that Ann .Marie 
may develop skill in filling the cups and serving 
her guest gracefully.

Mother, however, must remember that the 
food for such impromptu tea parties should 
be both simple and limited, so as not to take 
a\say the children's appetite for supper.

With such a small child, if you again feel 
that his birthday must be celebrated in some 
way. simply invite the few children with 
whom he plays daily and serve an unexpected 
feast of plain \ anilla ice cream and cookies, 
sponge or angel food cake along with his reg
ular midday meal.

But when a young son or daughter has 
reached the mature age of five or six and is 
mingling with other children in school or 
kindergarten, a party every now and then

should be an expected e\ent. And remember, 
they should not be elaborate affairs which 
mean a lot of work for a busy mother, but 
simple, friendly little parties which the chil
dren can help to manage.

In planning the parly, continue the lessons 
in etiquette. Start by making a list of the guests 
to be invited. Go over the list with the child 
gix'ing the party. W here there are several 
children in a family it is usually wise to allow 
each child to give his own party. Birthdays 
make this selection of the favored one a nat
ural and readily accepted fact. Include in the 
list any special friends the birthday child 
wishes invited. Explain the unkindness of leav
ing out a small but unpopular neighbor. .And 
don’t invite too many. A small party of chil
dren of the same age group and including very 
few who are strange to each other is the easiest 
to give and the most successful.

Allow the child to issue the invitations him
self—by telephone, in person or, if he is able 
to write, in the shape of an informal, simply 
worded note such as:

UIE EISENBRANDT

r children especially need the social train- 
ig that parties give. Naturally they are 
at ease in their cjwn homes. Sharing the 
iiNibility of a party with Mother, seeing 
their small guests have an enjosable 
will make them forget their own shy- 

and timidity.
is important training in etiquette which 
larty affords should begin early in life, 
lot too early. For the baby or the tot of 
or four, parties are usually a mistake, 
break into the child’s daily routine, sub- 

him to a possible danger of contagion 
strange children and are, in fact, gen- 

/ given not to please the child but to 
ice Mother’s ego.
)\^e\'er, if you feel that you must cele- 
■ )our baby’s birthday and it is only 
al that you should want to do so. merely 
him a birthday cake and invite to share 

l\ the members of the immediate family 
loin he is accustomed. The cake should be 
.n. easily digested kind so that the baby 

't.- given a very small piece with no danger 
i upset stomach. It may be co\'ered with 
lilla or a chocolate icing if sparingly ap- 
and decorated with as many candles as 

■'aby is old in years, or with these and 
ustomary one extra candle “to grow on.’’

Dear Mary.
I am having a party on Wednesday after

noon. April 18th at 3 o’clock and hope you 
will come to it.

Sincerely,
Robert

Once the acceptances are in. food for the 
party can be planned and ordered. Here again 

[Please turn to page (531
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LIME FALLACY
of appearance in mid-summer, are us 
hosts to this devastating little mite 
member that watering is the great rer 
There are some special spray preparj 
which help, mixed with water, to a 
the present insect, but the chief remt 
to make the conditions usually u 
genial. But, precaution—don't let yoi 
in for chemical treatment of the ro( 
for medicaments applied to the soil 
the idea of controlling red spidt 
above. And while thinking of th( 
spider, also think of mildew that 
come to the Iris, the Phlox foliags 
young Chrysanthemums and some < 
Climbing Roses. .Mildew is not an \ 
disease. It doesn’t grow in the plan 
grows on it and is easily controlled b 
surl'ace fungicide.

The garden is now at its floriferous best 
and it is a good time to lounge around 
on the sun porch, contemplate trium

phantly and perhaps a little bit vainly 
on the gift of the garden’s bloom. The 
Roses. Delphiniums. Iris, and the herba
ceous border are almost in their very peak 
of perfection. But the inclination to sit 
back and take Nature’s bounty in satis
fied complacency is, after all, not the true 
course for the real gardener. He must be 
up and doing—no rest, whether he be 
wicked or go(^! Reduced to its simplest, 
the problem of early summer is to fight 
down the robber band—those insidious 
weeds that luxuriate so easily and rob 
the soil of its moisture. 1 loed out now, the 
heated ground and summer .sun will do 
the rest. It is easier to fight the weeds now 
than in any other lime. Duty No. 2: pick 
the fading flowers. Don't let seed form, 
because that draws on the food reserves 
and particularly with the annuals. True 
annuals die with the forming of seed. 
That is a word to the wise.

lattice
otKcr

A Rose {on trellis or
gatepost or some 
plant support may also

ccal a liloojliglitfuUy con

“r a.'
I 1.

'M

>5
I

adapta
tion of tkc motif of 
tKe Japanese lantern 
properly modernized 
to talcc tkc fullest ud> 
vantage of up-to-date 
floodligkt equipment

Below; AII

i

if
Tlie very fact that plants vary 

from another, captures the fancy ( 
observant gardener. No two indivi 
are absolutely identical in every det 
the differences are not t(X3 great and 
differences ring the changes within 
what narrow limits, we refer to the 
as a species and gi\ e it a name as an e 
Variant forms—tall, dwarf, hairy. i 
ent colors, single or double, as thi 
may be, are quite likely to be t 
guished as varieties.

Naturally, the horticulturist looks 
a viewpoint that is somev.hat dif 
from that taken by the botanist. Th 
dener is an esthetic utilitarian. Vari 
indeed the spice of his life and he 
ways keenl>' on the lookout for ne 
vergencies from the standard type, 
he segregates, propagates, and inct 
and gives the new discovery a new na 
identify it as an individual. If these 
ties are increased by vegetative repi 
tion—by means of cuttings or gra 
buds, so that all the entire stock o 
one particular variety in the worlc 
fact nothing but a multitude of pie 
one original indi\ idual, this is wh. 
technicians mean when lhe>’ speak 
"clone." a word that has been 
worming its way into discussion 
plants and must he understood b 
cultivator who wants to be up to d

The plant may also show any k 
variation in the individual seedi 
sometimes very greatly different, 
limes only slightly so. An outsta 
example of seed variety is the 1. 
Vou gather seeds from a Dahlia pi 
you are lucky, and if you are still 
lucky you may get a corresponding 
ber of absolutely distinct indi 
plants. Each one is a variety. If 
stroke of fortune any one of such a 
lude has outstanding individualitj 
merit and it is propagated then b 
tings or by other methods of divisk 
entire aggregation of the indi\idual 
propagated is properly called a "i;

r I

If a plant thirsts and the grateful rains 
of Heaven do not fall, the call for water i^ 
in.sjstcnt, It is water, or hrje. Hoeing keeps 
a mulch on the ground which breaks the 
ascending column of moisture. After two 
weeks of dry \\eather, almost any garden 
needs water, and on sandy soils, perhaps 
a week is the limit of drought resistance. 
If there is fading of the leaves in the latter 
part of the day, look to the water supply. 
Overhead sprinkling is pretty but it 
doesn’t really go far enough—not unless 
you keep the sprinkler going until the 
ground is soaked several inches deep. It's 
more practical to let the water flood di
rectly over the ground, but don't let the 
water run from the hose forcefully enough 
to wash the soil or fast enough to run off. 
The amount of water actually needed to 
soak the soil properly has been estimated 
as a quantity sufficient to cover the entire 
.surface one inch deep—and that sound.s 
like a lot But. early summer soaking is 
a great factor in August well-being.

■r" 'V /-
«

L y\\!i
4^ One stumkling 

klocL to tke wi dcr 
f garden ligkt- 

ing ka«i keen tkc 

cru
of tkc apparatus

itself, and it was incrvitakle (kat some study would ke given 
to devise fixtures lliat would fit into tkc garde 
general and make tke ligkting sources port of tkc deco
rations. Here a few solutions ky General Hlcctric Co.

/V-'W

V r 4 usco4
dc okviuusncsH

n seneme in

This matter of watering has another 
angle. The insidious red spider that dis
figures plants in so many suburban gar
dens is best attacked by plain ambient 
moisture. And, here, is where surface 
spraying or overhead sprinkling will do 
good. The tall Perennial Phlox, soon to 
come into bloom, the foliage of many 
Climbing Roses, especially where trained 
near a house or on a hot. dry corner; some 
of the dense-leaved Evergreens, especially 
Spruces, that take on a rusty, dusty kind

d lime! Xkcre IS muck iniitundcr-Bcardcd Irises, rot an 
standing concerning tkis trinity. On tkc facing page Dr.
F. W. Cusseke Iris-likes-Iime” fallacy 

tkc rot
cr explains 1 
started. Xke fact is tkal lime f

tkelow
originally avorswas
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such as agricultural lime, quick lime, 
slaked lime. etc. And ever since then it 
has been erroneously handed down from 
one magazine and garden handbook to 
another—more often bringing grief than 
joy to those who would grow good 
Bearded Irises.It lime is good for Bearded Irises, 

l promotes their health, and should 
;d freely in the preparation of the 
A'here Bearded Irises arc to be 
;d, may or may not be true. The 
.taiement is likely to lead to trouble 
)r. P. \V. Cassebeer. who is both a 
St and an Iris fancier, offers some 
ent advice on the subject. "It is un« 
lale" he says, "that these statements 
ade so often and so positively, when 
is considerable evidence to the con- 
accumulated by Iris growers in re- 

k'ears. In fact, it is now generally 
lized that lime, at least in the alka- 
jrms of it. is especially conducive to 
ne rot and should be used only with 
;dly acid soils.”
y own experience with growing Irises 
efinitely convinced me that alkaline 
hrmld not be used with the Bearded 
i/omatous varieties. When I first be- 
'rowing these beautiful flowers, 1 
ened unto catalogs and magazine ar* 
and used lime freely on my Iris 
and had periodic devastations of 

nc rot. Then a few seasons ago ! 
a paragraph by someone who ques- 
l the value of lime for Irises and who 
ht it brought on rcxat rot. Believing 
le might be right I omitted all lime 
new Iris beds and I have had no rot 
that da}'."

"I wish I had a small garden” very 
feelingly writes Mrs. Walter Brewster of 
Illinois, a leading garden club member, 
who has given a helping hand to many 
who would walk the floral path. I am 
sure she will have many to agree among 
those who started too energetically. Bet
ter by far to have a moderate garden 
well tended with individual character 
than to have a large lot of units spread 
loosely over a great deal of space. To 
quote further; "Now that thirty years of 
gardening have made me a reasonably 
seasoned gardener I know what 1 wfnild 
do if I were starting fresh. No matter 
how great the surrounding expanse. I 
would have a small garden. It would be 
formal in that it would he definitely en
closed and follow a rigidly ordered plan. 
In it would be few varieties of flowers, 
each the very best variety of its kind. 
These would be chosen through careful 
study of color, texture, form, and adapta
bility to local conditions. My own taste 
would be my guide for color, form, and 
texture; all the information I coulil 
gather from local experts my guide to 
adaptability. 1 would make no effort for 
continuous hloom but create a fine green 
background for a succession of blrwims.'

We ha\e a ver\’ sympathetic feeling to 
all that Mrs. Brewster has so succincti}' 
stated and suggest particularly that if 
you are blessed with only a very small 
garden to restrain your energies and have 
a little; but that little, good.

/. llotact McFarltivul Co, 
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' fad lliat tke

Astilkc (irrlruJc Hrix; witk dark crimson rc
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;n more convincing is the experience 
close friend of the doctor, an Iris 
■T with a large ct)llection of line 
ies, "He was accustomed to u.se even 

■ amounts of lime than I did, and at 
lost as many as one third of his 

ble Irises through rhizome rot in one 
\. When he slopped using lime his 
les gradually disappeared and today 
is no vestige of rot in his extensive 
ings. That many others can tell 
;r stories is attested by the warn- 
that ha\e appeared from time to 
in the bulletins of the American Iris 
:y against the use of lime. It is al- 
that all this misconception about 

;ame into being at a lecture given by 
ite Mr. Bliss, famous English Iris 
er. before the Royal Horticultural 
ty over fifteen years ago. In his lec- 
le is said to have advocated the use 
fate of lime in preparing the soil for 
led Iris. This was all perfectly cor- 
’or neutral calcium sulfate, gypsum, 
d plaster does help to prevent fungus 
•es on Iris foliage. However, the slip- 
me when this information was writ- 
p as just lime (not sulfate of lime) 
)y meaning in .America the com- 
y accepted alkaline forms of lime

Ever notice that the g(x>d gardener 
seems to be little bothered with disease 
and insects; while the careless, indifferent 
gardener's plants seem to harbor all the 
ills that can be gathered? It is so, and 
largely because disease, whether by insect 
invasion or fungus infection is, to a large 
degree. Nature’s method for the removal 
of the unfit. Nature loves luxurious, vig
orous growth; and for the poorly handled, 
starved, dwarfed, stunted specimen, she 
has no use whatever. So. the scavenger is 
sent. The first step we urged upon you 
in an earlier issue was good soil prepara
tion—digging deeply, adding food. The 
second step is getting good plants properly 
started in their babyhcK)d—not starved, 
stunted seedlings—and then give them 
plenty of room in which to grow.

k>r unotl^c^ fl kolclcr.T1icrc IS nlwuys room 
purcntly, an 
(>i (k‘»Jgn. too.
parent wkitc: suction cup of pure puru gum rukker W'kick 

ill not get kard. From

ow^cr ap-
lerc is u modern gadget, quite modernistic 

Mad c o f Bakclitc in opaline semi-trons-
d 1
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R). HELP YOU
HOUSEKEEI

•.,\\ll.v HHRZOO] ISSA NORCROSS A\D

Here are some little gadgets that will save you lots of trouble. Push 
to keep your lamp, radio, and telephone wires off the floor. Just push in 

between baseboard and wall. Will not mar thi 
They are easy to install, no tools being neoJo. 
are easily adjusted, too. They are also anti-w 
rattlers. For that rattling window' that di 
your sleep and peace of mind, just insert a 
Clip between window and window sash an^ 
nerve-racking rattling stops immediately. 
purchased in china, hardware, and electrical 
or those same departments of any department

The joys of living at the seashore or in the 
mountains are enhanced by transplanting city 
comforts there. First of these is—hot water. But 
you don’t need very much, what with cold meals 
and daily dips in ocean or lake. Why not heat your 
water as you use it? There’s an electric heater that j 
fastens right on the water faucet and gives you hot 
water instantaneously. You attach it. turn on the 
water, and plug it into an outlet not more than 
eight feet from the faucet, since the rubber cable 
that comes with it is eight feet long. You control 
the temperature by the size of the stream—the smaller, the hotter, of c 
This midget heater costs only and you can get new heating eli- 
for it for another twenty-five cents. It won't work on automatic sf 
faucets, but anywhere else it’s a godsend. Just be careful not to conn«.\ 
disconnect it with wet hands, same as any other electrical appliance.

■puTLAND Patching Plaster is a good break and 
crack “patcher-upper” for plastered walls and 

ceilings, also for filling joints in wallboard. pointing 
and patching stucco ana brick surfaces, and smooth
ing out uneven surfaces in walls. Because it does not 
require a large amount of water to give a suitable 
working mixture, it has very little, if any. shrinkage as 
it dries. It adheres firmly to broken edges and is hard 
and durable. Because it sets slowly, it is easy to work 

with. However, it dries in a suffi
ciently short time to permit paint
ing or napering over it without 
undue delay wh

TT
en necessary.

way of keeping window shades harnessed to 
the window so they can't blow out and won’t un
wind has just come on the market. It’s a little 
rubber gadget which slips over the shade-pull eyelet, 
and is screwed in. By sheer suction your shade is 
prevented from tap-tap-tapping in a breeze. There's 
no climbing up and reaching for a runaway shade 
on especially stormy nights. It is designed for 
shades that are hung about an inch or less from 
the top of the window frame. If the space between 
rolled-up shade and top of window frame is more, 

it’s a simple enough job to raise the brackets. For fifteen cents each or two 
for a quarter, these gadgets prolong the lives of your shades. They come in 
white, buff, and green, and are soon to be made in red, too, to add that 
colorful spot for the kitchen or sunporch.

A

STONE floors for that enclosed porch are 
idea for summer. Do you know th;Royalecige paper shelving is a gay and attrac

tive addition to any cupboard shelf—whether it 
be kitchen cupboard, linen closet, or what have 
you. It is made of strong paper and has a double 
edge to prevent rolling. Will not tear, is dust and 
grease resistant, and can easily be freshened up 
by rubbing over with a damp cloth. There are 
several patterns to choose from and each pattern 
comes in many different color combinations. It is 
most inexpensive and can be procured at sta
tionery and department stores.

paint with liquid, imitation stone 
fireproofed surface? There’s a man 

stone that comes ready mixed for appli 
with brush or trowel and hardens to stoi 
consistency in forty-eight hours. .\lt 
usually used for wafls, where it can ha 
highly polished finish of marble or th» 
coarse look of stucco, it's a good idea for 
in sunporch, kitchen or bath 
able and fire-resisting. One gallon costs 
but will cover from fifty to ninety squai

can

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
any

/m V

room, being

How many times have you opened every door and window in the house, 
to get that unpleasant odor of cooked cauliflower or onions out of the house 
before the guests arrive? No longer do you need to worry—just use Patapar 
in w hich to cook your “odoriferous” vegetables 
as well as all other vegetables. You can also bake 
fish and roast fowl in it. It is a parchment paper 
in which you tie your vegetables or meats and 
fish before putting them in the saucepan or 
roaster. It seals in food flavors and odors and 
keeps food values from being dissolved out into 
the water in which they are cooked. Two or 
three vegetables can be cooked in the same 
saucepan and on one burner.

This handy tea kettle is only one of the many 
convenient pieces of equipment in the new 
matched Nesco kitchen ware. They are white with 
black trim and bright red knobs. They add a gay 
color note to any kitchen anil, besides being most 
efficient, are very attractive. Made of heavy triple 
coated enamel and have inner linings that are 
completely stainless and acid resisting, Of interest 
too IS the new feature of the double boiler (not 
shown) that goes with this set. It is made with a 
round^ bottom insert.

“But I live in the country where there isn’t electricity or gas.” w 
rural reader. Cheer up. You can have some city comforts. Mechanical 
eration, for instance. There is a nationally advertised refrigerator th; 
operate on kerosene. The very same refrigerator that goes into the swa 
Park .\venue apartments can go into your log cabin under the trees. TL 
difference is that in the 
one a tiny gas flame or 
hvdro-electric power sup
plies the heat which cir
culates the refrigerant 
ihrough the coils, while 
in the other it is a kero
sene burner that does the 
job. The sole operating 
expen.se is the cost of the 
kerosene—about three or 
four cents a day.

Y
our perennial dread of fires can be assuaged with a home fire alarm signal 
that looks like an attractive wall fixture. Inobtrusive, inexpensive, 

guaranteed foolproof, it sets up an intermittent 
howl that unmistakably shrieks “F-l-R-h” 
whenever the temperature starts to rise fifteen 
or twenty degrees a minute. There are exten
sions which can be wired to bedrooms, so that 
sleeping householders will hear them, even if 
the original howler is in the basement. An
other thermostat on the signal starts the alarm 
if, by any chance, the temperature should rise 
more slowly, from a smouldering fire. This one 
begins when the heat is at IK), regardless of 
why. Care should be taken not to hang this 
signal right above a radiator or where strong 

sunlight will shine on it, othenvise there might be false alarms.

roduvlk analc P
nncci r«fcrr«J J
may ke found in tli 
k (luac furnish ing

II atari’s

Breathes there a woman wiih soul so dead who 
never to herself has said; "I wish 1 could afford 
\ cnetian blinds throughout my house) ” Well. 
she can have controlled sunlight at all her win- 
dows today, at .75 each window, if she gets the 
new w indow shades which are built in slats, like Venetian blinds, .Mac 
new stiff shade material, these window dresses are cut and folded to 

lenings running horizontally across the shades, something like acc< 
pleats. 1'hey last about as long as regular shades, but you can keep 
drawn during hot summer weather without choking off any vestige or 
ihat happens to drift by. The slats won't tilt the way real Venetian blir 
but the light is deflected by the diagonal position of the vents.

Westinghouse has just nut out a smart new 
signaling adjustomatic electric roaster. It is 
rectangular in shape and the exterior is black 
baked-on enamel, with chrome plate trim, chrome 
cover, and cool wood handles. It contains a large 
rectangular, vitreous enamel inset, a wire trivet 
and lifting rack with handles, and three rectan
gular heat-resisting dishes, two with covers. Ideal 
lor summer roasting and baking instead of using 
the oven for two or three hours. At low tempera
ture it serves as buffet warmer, for simmer cook
ing and as a warming oven.

o
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a
Salatl is synonymous u'itfi summet. On those lanyutJy Revitalizing Rays u'hen even the thought of a heavy meal makes one feel hot, 
Ciisp salaR fills the hill

a
nothing else can, hath f'lom a nutiitional ll psychological slanRpoint.—FLORENCE E. 1‘IELDas as U'c as a

Reabt printed on hack of each photofraph Recipe printed on back of each photograph Recipe printed on back of each photograph
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ll lend lf\em*elves to the making of appetizing
place of </cssrtf.“Florence E. Field

^f'luits, vegelakles, sea food, and ca'iefultg selected combinations of these a 
lads fo\ daily consumption as the main coaise, as the side dish irith meat, oi insa

Photograph printed on hack of each recipePboloprapb printed on back of each recipe Photograph printed on back of each recipe
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sweet LreaJ dfancv rolls
s an */

tSince half the fun of going to ^Sweden lies in telling, U'hen you get hack, about the fooJ specialties of the country, you will find it amusing 
to enteifain the cuiioas with some sioties of the many delightful Scandinavian sweet breads. <Jlnd even if you have 
^^ikings land, you will get much pleasure in experimenting with these

not visited the
unigue ly flavored doughs.—DoROTflY GlADYS SpICER

Renpe printed on back of each pholograrh Recipe printed on back of each pbolograpbReape printed on back of each pholouraph
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11ancy rolls
of the most chaiming things ahoui fSo^edish sweet hteaJs is that most of them ole associated in the populat 

mind with ancient customs an 
hich have been handed d<

d traditions, uAlmost every great holiday has its special bread stu0s, the recipes for 
from mother to daughter for hundreds of years, —Dorothy Gladys Spicer

ownw
Photograph prinleJ on hath of tacb reeipePhotograph printed on back of each recipePhotograph printed on back of each recipe
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A

eleven—r UNDAYS at seven—at nine—or D whenever the crowd decides to eat—bring 
the anjple, wooden bowl heaped high with 

rfrens. For the ritual of the salad bowl i 
cynosure of supper tables.

Tliere was a time—in the days of powdered 
flaring ’

IS

:ie
anduis

the Siidxing
St

It would seem
ll»'-Ueute diplomacy.Nowadays the saladeer is quite as ^t to 
be a man as a woman. And the way oii 
with a salad surpasses understanding, 
each guards jealously his private contribu

tion to the gentle art.
There is one point, however, upo 

all salad artists agree. It is this; Tlie success 
of a salad depends upon the excellence, 

and flavor of the ingredients. Which 
I that for salads, only pure, imported 

. oil and mellow, winy vinegar will do!
That’s why knowing saladeers insist upon 

the products of the famous House of Heinz,
maker of the 57 Varieties.One of my friends—a painter and noted 

said to me that Heinz olive
his salads

man
for

n which

purity
means
olive

gourmet—once
* • the body ofoil is ofwinevinegar- 

rited
cidertage ciderThis spi ^ , 
lift to a salad that nosoul

gives 
can impart.Heinz vinegar is made like fine wine and 
aged in the wood. So we ask that you appraise 
it as you would wine—by its sparkling color, 
its rich bouquet, its mellow smoothness.

But why not judge for yourself? Do insist

Heinz. idcrrtiieixentUpon

|erk:an Home, July, 1936



SHE COULDN’T 
«BELIEVE HER EYES!

...11 GLASSES OF JELLY INSTEAD OF 7
FROM ONLY 4 CUPS OF JUICE!

Vil.iu
oT .NiatoniU'wicK cKromium joint trratmcnl l>y Ala rail V( all Tile Co. Tke 

nin2J tlc»U, correttly ligklocl anJ will* tonvenipnt u-lupknna. 11cm
excc

Lct% iallc aKout Litcl T
it'nsiour

[Coiiiitmed from page 29]

to the decorative scheme. Col 
become an important feati 
kitchen designing. The a' 
woman loves color and wh 
not in her workshop, shou 
let her flair for bright, gay 
display itself? We belong 
school that prefers the 
equipment — range. refrig< 
and sink—in white, since it is 
that these will be fairly [ 
nent. But everywhere else c 
welcome: walls, floors, w 
trim: utensils, shelving, 
towels, condiment and spk 
—the latter come in fine colo 
many of them can be pain 
hi)me to match a definite c< 

.Mso. there can be just as 
individuality and personal 
the kitchen as there is in the 
room. Some of the photogra 
show illustrate graphicall) 
successfully this can be don<

In the old da> s kitchens were hot 
and stuffy, and in spile of the time
worn idea that all ccxjks were fat, 
we often wonder how these story 
book proportions were attained, 
much less kept (despite frequent 
lasting and testing) in the dread
ful heatof those oven-like kitchens. 
Now, with well-insulated stoves 
and proper ventilation, modem 
kitchens may be just as cool as 
other rooms of the house. Proper 
ventilation is no longer a pu/.zle or 
an unattainable luxury. Venti
lating fans are procurable in great 
variety and price ranges. They re
quire no elaborate installation and 
usually are reversible so that stale, 
odor-laden air from the kitchen 
may be exhausted, or reversed, 
dean fresh air may be drawn into 
the room.

Once the mechanics of a kitchen 
are worked out. it is time to turn

AND THAT 'A MINUTE BOH SAVES TIME
T00...THE WHOL£ JOB TOOK ME LESS

THAN 15 MINUTES AFTER MY
JUICE WAS PRERAREDI

HOW WONDERFU^

1 SOMETIMES J 
SPEND HOURS ^ ^

& MAKING JAM 

m ORJEUY!^ ]

H

. tk*;!
11 . >t

i
5 REASONS FOR MAKING ALL 

JAMS AND JELLIES WITH CERTO!
1. CERTO IS PURE FRUTT PECTIN. It makes 
iellies jell perfectly with only H minute boil. 
Gives jams perfect texture, too!
2. SAVES TIME... You can finish a whole 
batch of jam or jelly in less than 19 minutes 
after your fruit or juice is prepared.
3« SAVES MONEY ... Because of that short 
boil, none of the juice boils away and you 
average half again more jelly! I
4. YOU GET FINER FLAVOR, TOO-more like 
the fresh, ripe fruit. Short boiling saves fla- ^ 
vor as well as juice. And there is no "boiled- 
down” taste!
5. BIG PRICE REDUCTION ... Your grocer will 
tell you about Ceno's new low price that 
makes jam and jelly making more economi
cal than ever! {Certo it aprotinet of Gtntral Footis.)

TESTED RECIPES UNDER THE 
LABEL OF EVERY BOTTLE

'ah”-'*’!
60 ASSORTED LABELS 
FOR JELLY GLASSESSPECIAL OFFER!

Wouldn't you like the anractive book of jelly alass labels shown 
at the left i* Just mail this coupon, along with the label ftum one 
bottle of Certo and a 3^ stamp, to 
GENERAL FOODS. BATTLE CREEK. MICHIGAN

NAME.

ocLTcJ kilclien U equipped witk a douklc kowi cabinet Ninlc' ADDRESS--------------------------------------------------------------------------
Ijir VOIT UVB in CANADA. AUIlBUS CKNOBAL FAUIM., LTD.. COHOVac. OnTARI^Ij binrti id tbe Hoipointsupplied (or tbeI .^telal top. al caso
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THE PITTSBURGH P 5S COMPANY PRESEN

COLOII PHOTOAftAPH BY BRUCHL^BOUAOBB TAKBN IM W. • J. BLOANB'B **TOwM HOUBB OP THE Y

of Pittsburgh One-Day Painting Products. 
How mirrors may be used to make small 
rooms seem more spacious, dark rooms glow 
with light. How glass book-shelves, table tops, 
shower enclosures or bathroom walls add the 
modem accent to your home. And a wealth 
of other fascinating information. So whether 
you own, rent or plan to build a house ,,. 
don't fail to send the coupon below for a copy 
of "Designs for I.iving.” It’s absolutely free.

ILLUSTRATF.D ABOVE ii a room which ofTera a high <1egree oi 
neaa and livability. It hai painted wsUa to pJeaae tlir eyo, gaily nm 
bimittire. and glan to lend greater apaciouaDOaa, bhliiance and li.i 
are done in Suntone Wallhiiie TainL The iiiw 
place ahutr U painted with gleaming While 
WalUude, and tupped with Tapeatry Glaaa fur 
indirect lighting eflecti. Note the heavy plate 
glaaa aholf, the ptalo glaaa oituiilar table, the 
Carrara Structural Ctaaa table top and the lovely 
mirror above the hieplaoe,

H w, X

HERE’S magic in miiTors. There’s gayety 
in glass. And there’s color, cheerfulness 

and cleanliness in paint. Between them, paint 
and glass can dress up your home so you'd 
hardly recognize it... and inexpensively, too!

"Designs for Living”... a beautifully illus
trated book prepared by our Studio of Creative 
Design... tells how. It's just overflowing with 
helpful ideas and suggestions. How you can 
do over an entire room in one day by the use

T

SEND for YOUR FREE COPY 
of "DESIGNS for LIVING”

r pnrsBL'Bcn plate class compa.ny
221LB Gram Building, Pittsburgh, Pu.
Pirate irnd me. without obligition, your now book‘'Dctigm for 
prepared by your Stulio of Creative Detign.PITTSBURGH

PLATE CLASS COMPANY Nomf.

Afoiemo/WALUUUE PAINT • WATEKSPAR ENAMe.mul VAILMSH • SUN-PHOOF PAINT • f LulUUDE • COLD STRIPE PALNT BRUSHES 

POUSHED PLATE GLASS ■ MIRRORS • PENNVERNON WINDOW CLASS • CARRARA STRUCTURAL CIASS ♦ DUPLATE SAFETY GLASS Cxiy,



the deep recessed windows, is faced shot of the Fether kitchen with the 
second "before” shot, you will see 
the wall space is gi\en over to new 
cupboards with the addition of a 
small window, and in place of the 
former cupboard there has been 
used a maple work table with a ^ 
scalloped copper top. This and the 
wall shelf above, w’hich was added H 
to display the fine collection of old I 
blue and white china and pewter H 
spoons, is a decorative note un- H 
usual in a kitchen, and yet, one I 
which ha.s been entirely practical. H 

The butler's pantry, opening |

IIwith blue and white Dutch tile,
and the white ruffled curtains have
a blue and red design. The spoon
rack above the sink is a copy of an

Iold one. Copper hardware is used.
By comparing the second “after”

Tl.c <ic 11 cr «iHlcclrir frigtr-rr
Mtor. . Iv
li ti mod Al>ov<-. gaa range from American>c rrn

iippni nlmrnts Si Lcfi. VC'caiiiig] 
Emperor Eleelric range. Below,

Co.ove luuae

frere r Bkelf"' i new model Cleneral Electric rangef titr (111Ire >aon
refrigeratortrie

Right VC rkling*
included

lielf in tl•ay 1C

r riglil*liaiid comerL' ko3E kick kecanId lip out f tl1C way

deled kite} into both kitchen and dining room, 
is not large, and need not be. By 
clever handling of drawers and 
cupboards, the pantry takes care 
of all needs with a wide serving 
shelf running the width of the 
room under the windows.

c remo len
!inued from page JO]
aining an electric fan. The ceil-
above the new sink was

|H'd to the top of the windows
tinmmrulale an indirect light, 
l-'helf above the sink, made by

—.M\rth.^ B. Derbyshire

FOR 90% OF All YOUR CORRESPONDENCE
(Correct in color — plain white — a 

sign of good quality. Noth
ing is smarter than a crisp, white paper of 
fine texture.

Qorrect in size—6' x 7'. For all man
ner of everyday notes and 

letters. Enables you to save your costly en
graved stationery for formal occasions.

Qorrect in marking — your name and 
address on 2, 3 or 4 lines. The 

mple, logical and most legible form. 
Done in rich Dark Blue ink.
Si

Correct quality. Only high grade
rag content bond paper is fcsed. 

What better paper can you buy for your 
informal correspondence—at any price? People from all over the world send to us for 

this note paper because it is genuinely fine 
stationery at a v«y low price. Try a package. Send 

Sl.OO. ("Wesc of Denver, Colo., and outside of 
J. S., $1.10.) Your package printed and mailed 

ithin three days of receipt of order. Satisfeaion 
guaranteed or your money promptly refunded.
■w

300 NOTE SHEETS 
150 ENVELOPES

THE AMERICAN 
STATIONERY CO*

Printed with Your 
Name and Address

700 PARK AVI. PERU INDIANA
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t^lote about kilcb\\
dsTlie teautiful 1 PLAN FOR

MORE THAN
cxas ilJ n

[Continued from page 24]

fT ovi crso

sove the midnight hour the princess 
uttered a pitiful cry of despair and 
perished on the hilltop, a self
given sacrilice for her people.

Suddenly, with a wild crackle of 
thunder and a blinding flash of 
lightning the rain swept over the 
land. Its crystal drops made a 
silver screen, blotting out the 
drought of the hills and plains. .Ml 
night long the sweet rain fell. 
N\'hen dawn came the thirsty land 

quenched of its year-long 
drought, and a faint green showed 
over the long arid prairies.

The rejoicing people poured 
out into the valle)- and mounted 
the hill lop to give thanks to their 
princess. .\s they went up the trail 
they found the hillside a vast flame 
of small blue flowers shaped like 
a diminutive bonnet—like the soft 
blue bonnet the Indian Princess 
had worn. They covered the sacred 
hill under a kindly sun with a i 
breath-taking loveliness, and the , 
people looked in awe at their glory.

At the summit they found her, j 
a s> mbolic cross of sacrilice. on a ' 
far flung mantle of blue. The 
chieftain's hard heart broke when 
he beheld her. and he repented his 
sins and turned again to the 
ancient ways. He ordered a blue 
cross set on the hilltop as a shrine 
to her who lay buried there.

The sacred cross still stands on

for 12 mo
with one opp

*
\ication I

big wool**'
hotne

»d«pTLar''«*
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ed (or
(teel tope, iiDperviuua toStainl

lAETHOW
jreateO
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DELCO-HEAT 
CONDITIONAIR

The «*“'**“?
*>v escluB* ...gr MCO* "

both Warms and Air Conditions

IF you are building or remodeling, put 
in a

AIR; a truly modem heating plant. It 
delivers evenly to every corner of the 
house fresh, filtered, wanned and hu
midified air. And this air is completely 
changed every lo to 15 minutes.

And if you wish, the Delco-Hcat 
CONDITIONAIR can be equipped 
the hilltop near a little tov^n called | summer air conditioning. Then the 
Roma. The Bluebonnets, a wild heating and humidUVing is replaced by 
flow'er that grows native in Texas, 
still sweeps across the hills anti 1 
valleys in spring. Today it is the 
official flower of a stale that was at the time oi installation, or at any time 
once a republic. 1 i„ the tbture.

The Bluebonnet legend li\'es still 
in the land that w as flrsl dis- ' designed and built by General Motors, 
cosered and explored by Con- 
quistadore and Cavalier four cen
turies ago. The botanical name for 
it is Lupinus texensis. but to 
Texans the world o\er it is Blue
bonnet. and w'ill alway s be.

There are. according lo the latest 
statistical reports, over three hun
dred varieties of wild flowers in 
Texas, the greatest wealth of flora 
of any slate in the Union. The 
vastness of the state, and the alti
tudes which range from 9,s(X) feel 
on Guadalupe Peak to the sea 
levels of the gulfcoasl. provide life 
zones for wild flowers which vary 
from the winterless tropics on the 
border to the snow-swept reaches 
of the Texas I^anhandle. The rain
fall, loo, is equally erratic. The 
scale runs from less than ten inches 
per annum in the far west to fifty 
inches along the Brazos river.

Salt flats along the gulf shore 
provide settings for saline vegeta
tion. Palmetto. Sabal texanum,
Magnolia, Wild-honeysuckle and 

[Please turn to page 5,S’]

Delcu-Heat CONDITION-
MOTHS CAN’T EAT LARVEX-ED WOOLENS

DON’T think for a moment that the 
moth season is over. These hungry 

pests will be creeping into your woolens 
for a long time to come.

Of course,
Then remem 
bags usually protect the moth, not the 
cloth. Mothballs, tar odors, are futile 
because moths can't smell.

Moat liquids, too. are risky, because 
they aim to kill only the moths they touch 
—then quickly evaporate leaving woolens 
at the mercy of new moths.

There's no longer any reason to run 
these risks of expensive moth-damage 
when Larvex gives you the same modern, 
all-year protection big woolen mills de
pend on.

Larvex treats the cloth itself! Then moths 
CAN'T EAT it! One application protects 
coats, suits and all woolens, for 1£ months! 
You wear the clothes any time, any sea
son, without fear of moth-damage.

T
you want effective protection, 
ber that old-fashioned moth

Itcooling and dehumiditying, and the air 
is cleaned, circulated and changed as in 
winter. Thb summer use can be arranged

inAtiruplai'M; lines are 

electric Ian design ky Robert Hr)) 

the (.. Gilbert Co. Il has two

id p<iblades, a maroon motor.

General Ids. TlDclco-Heat CONDITIONAIR is i!itronw ^uar 
Hotpoint mixer itb glass acK'i

It uses the cheapest grade of domestic 
fuel oil. The fuel economies of chi.i burner 
cover the cost of circulating, humidify
ing, cleaning and changing the air.

Delco-Heac CONDITIONAIR 
co.sts little, if any, more than ordinary 
automatic heat, but it provides vastly 
superior resulis.PricesincIudcd in financ
ing your new home. For your present 
borne, G. M. A. C. 6', plan is available.

PROTECT EVENING CLOTHES IN USE
Why store evening clothes that may be 
needed any time on short notice?

Why lose the use of other woolens 
wrapping and storing, especially 

when you'll surely need them for chilly 
days this summer:

No matter if your house were infested 
with moths, Larvex-ed clothes can hang 
anywhere, fully protected for a year. 
Rugs, upholstery and drapes also guarded 
by this astonishing fluid.

Larvex is the only home-use method 
druggists sell that gives the protection of 
this exclusive principle. Spray it directly 
on woolens. Harmless to the cloth, and to 
humans. Cannot stain. Odorless and non- 
inflammable.

Get a bottle of Larvex today and enjoy 
freedom from moth-worries for a whole 
year. Use the efficient Larvex sprayer—it 
lasts for years. At all drug and department 
stores.
THE LAE VEX COEP., CHRYSLER BLDG., N. Y. C.

through

e

DELCO-FRIGIDAIRE 
CONDITIONING CORPORATION

3DAYTON. OHIO
ALTOMATH:HKATiyO • AIB CONIilTIONSJSO 

PRODUCTS OF GKNERAL MOTORS

WAIL COUPON TO ABOVE ADDRESS
f A.U. 7

I »»nl to know murr about Dflro-Hnt 
CONDlTtONMR. Send illuitrated literature.

|;\F0RGETTHE MOTH 
^ SAVE THE CLOTH

N.ime-

RVEX Street-

, witicb U upcniecl 

for vegetable
Xlie Electrol

uxCitT and baa (bree ”J «rawer!
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\ow Kodachrome
adds gorgeous full color to your

Cine-Kodak Eight movies
SO many Cine-Kodak Eight owners have been asking 

for it. So many have wanted it. And here it is. 
Eastman’s new color film, Kodachrome, is now avail

able for Cine-Kodaks Eight as well as for 16 mm. cameras. 
For only $34.50—that is all Cin6-Kodak Eight costs— 
you are equipped for movies in full riotous color.

There has never been a color film like Kodachrome. 
With it your home movies are so dear, so beautiful, that, 
as one movie maker said, 'Tt is like looking out of a 
window at real life.
tern, just pure, unflickering, lifelike color.

AS SIMPLE AS BLACK-AND-WHITE . . . And these color 
movies are as simple to take as black-and-white. You can 
use Kodachrome with any Gne-Kodak Eight, regardless 
of the speed of the lens. You can show it with any 8 
mm. projector with the full-si2e brilliance of black-and- 
white home movies.

SEE YOUR CINE-KODAK DEALER ... He has Kodachrome 
movies to show you. Kodachrome for Cin^-Kodak Eight, 
25-foot roll (equal in projeaion time to 100 feet of 16 
mm.), finished, for the present at Rochester only, ready 
to show, $3.75 ... Eastman Kodak Co., Rochester, N. Y.

No lines, no fringes, no screen pat-
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fKinet siitl^ >• oiJerlie “S euamecauanvBi
floor to rim. wiGo* long, 5^* ^>mcast iron.

a i>asifi 22xi8xS. Ii kaa doultlr J inltunrilB, two1
J n Iil>rraifor Litclien looU.

.I..I1 Jrawrra anow
Ling utmails, bucicrta.supply of Ixinnla for coocup

J the liltc. A Ccleaning |inrpnratjona. rancan
Kase tlial willa ^apaiiee Litclfixture. Bel tenuw.

' fit u Btnall apace. It ia aliown on a Congoleum

JohnS'Manville Sieellex 
Lalh prevents plaster from 
falling and reduces main
tenance to a minimum

IF you are thinking of building a 
new home, it should mean money 
in your pocket to send for the book 

shown below!

ilaUe kilcK-One of tke
avalall treatments ISen

beatoB•lllcJol, -M asanv
tJe ^aignflexlaoartl. ■■n

'kicli U fabricated of aa-
kcRtoa fikreH and Portland

Alx»ve,cement. a aimple
iling ligkling fixture wliick ia workinaniilte. F

cei
Among other thing.'J, it pictures and 

describes in detail a new type of steel 
plaster lath, Johns-^Janville STEEL- 
TEX. As a pla.ster ba.se it is far supe
rior to the old type of lath, because it 
reduces plaster cracking to an abso
lute minimum. And it adds perma
nence, strength and fire resistance 
to your walls.

11 tltlic aide inl£rc«tiiig cornucopinanwu itrrc
akape; knlk from Ligktokrr. /Vjiotk kilek

CT cn
■ling fixture ia «|uipprd m*itk a pendenc id

■wiCCI

31Skelvad

for vegefakJca, cx*geta]>Je 

criaprr. kaa capacity for l68 ice cul>ca,

li«H aI Tke Croaley Del oruxc
Don't wait—investigate today this 

new way to prtjtect your.seIf against 
umsightly lath niarks and future repair 
bills fur cracked wails and ceilings.

aloradrawer' c.

Id ike akclvador attacked to ikc door
an 'i

Fixture

There wItt be no eapennue malotenaoce Mile
for cracked plaater when walla of your homa
are built with Johna-Manvllle Steoltes.

FREE
Johns-

Manville
Book on
Home

Construction

Jfohna-ManTltlc. Dept. 21 £. 40th
Street. New York, N. Y. Seiid roe your 
Uluatrated book. "40 Polnta You Should
Clonalder In Building Your New Home.
with a aectlon deroted to 2-M Steeltex.

Name.
Itoarda.d cupitk drawera anmetaAddrcia

da. Botk from pokierI draitikoarancCrateCKy
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[ere are hundreds of the latest 
ideas to make vour home

REMODELtNG your
home? This FREE BOOK

will help youl

r^KED WITH IDEAS and pictures (many
color) to help you visualize what you
do to ‘*fis up” your home, this book

riftiit) will help you make It modern.

GLISTENING IVORY J M Asbestos WalnacoHml makes
this bathroom (above) cheerful, sparklinil, sanitary

. . . AND J.M CEDARGRAIN ASBESTOS SIDING
SHINGLES make beautiful estcrlor (left). They have the
tetturc and (train of finest weathered wood, are fireproof,
rotproof and will never require paintlnft to protect them.

101 BOOK.” above, pic-'HE a new home. Tells how to go aboutU
tiires and explains how, with the financing (pictures typesof homes;
t-Manville Building Materials, gives construction data; discusses
an turn the waste space of your materials; outlines the services of

architect and builder; and many 
other important subjects.

hientmtoan attractive recreation
; put on a roof of asbestos 
les that w’ill never need repair; 
ite your home against hot and 
weather; and dozens of other 
s to make your home more 
rn, comfortable and livable, 
d the “40 Points Book” explains 
ou many things you need to 
if you are thinking of building

• J-M Rcrck Wool Insulation keeps 
rooms cool In summer, shuts out 
cold In winttf. In "bats,” as above, 
for new construction, or blown 
Into hollow wallsof present houses.

• Here is an extra basement room 
for the whole family. Made with 
J-M InaulatlnS Board Bevel Plank 
Walls. J-M Decorative Celling Tile, 
J-M Asphalt Tile Floor.

Most important, it explains how the 
quality home of 1936 is “TRIPLE IN- 
SL'L.ATED” or protected against Jirr, 
weather, wear, by using the latest ma
terials developed by J-M scientists.

And these books tell how to finance 
the work under the favorable terms of 
the National Housing Act.

Send for either book—FREE!
Johna-Manvllle, Dept. AH-7. 22 East 40th Street. N. Y. C> I am 
plannlnit to remodel my home. Send n«e the ”101 Book,” FREE □, 
I am consideriiiil bulhllnfi. Send me a FREE copy of the ”40 Points 
Book” □. I am especially interested in Hume Insulation □: Insulat
ing Board for Extra Rooms □; an Asbestos Shinftle roof □; Cedar- 
ftraln Asbestos Sidlnft Shingles □.Johns-Manville Name—

! Address.

Building Materials
American Home, July, 1936 57



gets his due. W hen the re< 
brown and gold blossoms 
hill and valley in the sprinj 
Texans say that the Ir 
Blanket, the Indian Sunbur> 
Hirewheel, the Indian Head < 
Bandana Daisy is in blooir 
never the Gaillardia!

The Huisache (Acacia 1 
siana) is an exotic, first brouj 
San Patricio County in Tex 
a Mexican commissioner, lot 
fore Texas became a republic 
official planted the Huisacl 
his hacienda and from these 
have sprung all the plants 
now abound throughout 
The flowers of the Huisach' 
are very fragrant, fluffy \ 
balls about the size of 
marbles, consi^ting largel 
many clusters of yellow sta 
These golden puff balls com 
shrub, making it “a load of 
for every wind that stirs. 
grosMh is widespread fror 
gulf coast to the open plain 
the mesquite flats, where it 
with chaparral and, in its d\\ 
slate, is known as Acacia tor 
it is important as a honey pi;

The Mesquite bush, that 
native of Texas plains wh 
always publicized in storie- 
cerning w’est Texas, is the 
kmjwn tree or shrub in the 
Star State. Its white flowers, 
grow in cylindrical heads, ai 
a valuable source of honey 
the beans, with their rich 
content, are a mo.st nutritiou 
for live slock.

Almost invaluable to man 
ranked equal with the Prick!) 
as a food for the poor < 
borderlands. Its lovely hard 1 
wood takes an excellent ( 
and mesquite posts ha\e 
known to last a hundred 
wiihout decay. The ripe pru 
be chewed and eaten as foni 
Mexicans grind them on a r 
and make a flour. The A) 
and Comanches distilled a 
from the Mesquite long befn 

: Spanish took the land. E\t 
I leaves are used, being drie 
I made into tea. The .Me 
I flourishes more vigorously ( 
I drought, and blossoms and 
' two and three times a seas«i 
I Other ‘outstanding wild f 

which are synonymous wil 
name of Texas include the 1 
the Poinsettia, the Hibiscu 
Cotton-blossom, the Magnol 
Jasmine, the red and orangt 
tana and the Scarlet Salvia 

The Redbud (Cercis oc 
lalis) is almost as well id« 
with Texas as the Blueb 
Every spring, long before tl 
green leaf shows in the woin 
purple-scarlet mixture \^'hich 
splendor of the Redbud can b 

The ^'ucca flower, called 
Mexicans the Candle of Our 
grows extensively in the 
stretches and along the fa: 
sides of the Davis Mounta 
the Big Bend country.

The American Home, July,

TKe Lcautiful IcgcnJs
of Texas^ wild fl 
[Contivued from page 541

O’* ers

Jasmine prefer the lands of east 
Texas and the coastline. In the 
semi-desert regions dozens of 
species of Cactus and Yucca may 
be found. The sluggish bayous of 
South Texas are the homes of the 
floating Water-hyacinth. The west
ern plains have their Mesquite and 
livening Primroses. The limestone 
hills boast the gold of the Flutter- 
wheel, or Yellow Primrose. Snow- 
on-the-mountain, and the luxuri
ant Mountain Laurel.

Out of the great variety and 
treasure of the hundreds of wild 
flowers which thrive in Texas, 
almost a third have legends which 
have grown up around them. For 
the people who settled Texas were 
a melting pot mixture hailing 
from all over the world. Spanish,
French. English, Prussian. Bavar
ian, German, Portuguese and 
Italian, they flocked into Texas 
when she was young, bringing with 
them their own fair legends and 
folk tales, which they wove into 
the settings of the new land.

When the Conquistadore, Coro
nado, marched his mighty caval
cade across Texas in IMO, seeking 
the wealth of the mystical Golden 
Cities of the Cibola, the plains were 
a scarlet flame with blossoms of 
the Indian Plume, and Standing 
Cypress (Gilia rubra). Today it is 
variously called the Texas Plume,
Prairie Rocket and Texas Star.
Flower vandals in the past years 
have stripped the Texas plain^ of 
these lo\ ely flaming blossoms and 
they are to be found now only 
along the edges of woods or in dry 
places. Their beauty has but one 
drawback which the Indians 
learned long before the coming of 
the white man. This member of 
the wild Phlox family grows best 
in soil vi here red bugs abound. The 
red men called it, appropriately 
and unpoetically. the chigger weed.

Indian Paintbrush, which the 
Indians said was “war plumes of 
warriors long dead” looks as if it 
had been dipped in a can of bright fiROUP 
red and orange paint. It is a mem
ber of the 1-igwort family and its 
scientific name is Castilleja lind- 
heimeri, the Castilleja part having 
belonged originally to a Spanish 
botanist. It, too. has passed from 
its first vast splendor to scattered 
areas over the Fexas plains, but 
early pioneers still remember w hen 
the \ irginal prairies were a bla/.e 
of red. yellow and orange plumes 
of “warriors long dead.”

The last of these Indian-named 
flowers is the Gaillardia which still 
grows profusely in the L.one Star 
State, The name was derived from 
that of the French botanist. Cail- 
lard. who loved wild flowers. But 
in Texas, Monsieur Gaillard never

AN installation of Anaconda 
Copper Water Tube, assem

bled with Anaconda "Solder- 
Type” Fittings, costs about the 
same as an installation of pipe that 
rusts. For this newer type of rust
proof piping requires no tlireading 
and may, therefore, be made lighter 
in weight than standard-size pipe. 
Naturally, it costs less per foot.

Installed by an experienced con- 
traaor, copper tubes give you these 
outstanding advantages;

• Long, reliable service
• Freedom from rust-repair 

expense
• Clean, rust-free water

When building or remodeling, get 
betterwaterpipevaluefromAnaconda 
CopperTubes and Fittings... the last 
word in durable, low-cost piping! 
Where standard-size pipe is required. 
Anaconda Brass Pipe is u'idely accept., d 
as the standard of quality.

Look! See what happens to seventeen 
persons a minute—at home, at work, at 
play. Business men—housewives 
—debs. People like you, your family and 
your neighbors. Sec the strange accidents 
that happen to them. The unfortunate ac
cidents. The preventable accidents.
In our new booklet “Maybe You" we tell 
die mterestinic stories of muij odd acci
dents taken from our files—common ac
cidents with uncommon causes. Many 
are amusing. Some are exciting. Others, 
a bit gruesome. Every one will show you 
how to lead a safer and happier life.
Now is the rime to read this booJeJec. For 
summer is a dangerous season. Don't 
cake chances. Send for your free copy.

Icrks

The EMPLOYERS'
Send Forthis small, 
readable booidec 
which contains 12

kaugaesiioDS for 
building and le- 
^ modeling tfaatwill 
bring important 
upkeep savings.

Practically every kind of 
insiirance except iite.

Tht I mjiloytrs' Liability Anariinct Corp.. lad, 
'Ibt l.mphtyrrs' hrt ImuraHtt Cumpany 

American kmployers' Imturance Company

sei«A

THE AMERICAN BRASS 
COMPANY No macier how careful you are, Accident Insur

ance is needed. Any P.mpioyeci' Agenr will tell 
yuu which policy is best suited to your needs.

General Offices; Warerbury.Conn. 
OOtctiand Attnciei in Principal Cilia

A A Canada:
Artaconda American Brass Ltd. 

New Toronto, Om.
THE EMPLOYERS' GROUP 
1 lU Milk Street, Boston, Mass.
Send without obligation your booklet 
“Maybe You."
Name
Address • — —

COPPER & BRASS
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JTDH1ATIC HEAT AHD AIR COnDITIDHIHG
• • io i^onA needs ^cmA ^x<n>^eliot>^

CONSULT YOUR LOCAL

HERMAN NELSON DISTRIBUTOR

or write
for full details as to how your family
can enjoy the benefits of modern
automatic heat and air conditioning.

Of course you would like to enjoy the com- 
f«»rts and convenience pf air conditioning, 
automatically controlled. \Mio wouldn’t, 
for air conditioning is the symbed of the 
mo<I<Tn home, the practical sign of gracious 
living. You ne«l not wait longer, for Her
man Nelson brings this modern, healthful 
ronvenience well within the reach of the 
average home owner. And the various 
IIf*rinan Nelson products are so related that 
once you have decided ujH>n an automatic 
heat and air-conditioning program for your 
home, you can enjoy partial fulfillment at 
once, and complete your program in such 
stages as your budget permit.s.

In fact, the cost of Herman Nelson equip
ment is so reasonable that you may be pay
ing for air-conditioned warmth, right now, 
without enjoying its advantages. If you 
will consider the time, as well as money 
spent on an antiquated heating system, the 
everlasting dusting and never-ending clean
ing bills, you will begin to realize that there 
is something more to the cost of healing 
than the price of fuel. Medical science, too, 
has proven that the same dry unconditioned 
air that causes furniture and woodwork to 
check and fall apart, is injurious and costly 
to the family health as well.

It will be u'orfh.vour while to investigate the new Herman \elson 
Automatic Heat anti Air (^ndituming service. It is made avail
able to you through Herman iSelson Distributors <n^eryic/u»re»

But my dear, I thought 
Air Conditioning was 
frightfully expentivel

No, not ot oil, in 
fact it costs more 
to do without it.

ERm* I
Hioni^iotn atic

OFFICES

at an r n
MOLINE, ILLINOISFACTORIES A TE N E R A L AND
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the other because of 
lighter shade that are W(ii: 
here and there. .Mong the f 
a row of dark brown tufts.

Each of the interlaced ba 
shaded darker row by row 
the outer edge inward. Tlic 
fully five graduated shail 
color in each band, but no I' 
of quite the same texture- 
mixed and others plain. I 
what makes for subtle shadiii 
permits the use of small an 
of such materials as one ma\

In the rose many dil 
shades are intermingled, sfi 
ing one petal from another 
heart of ti’.c flov/er with a I 
black. Then touches of yelUi 
introduced here and There f 
cent, not all(>geiher in the «' 
but on the surrounding pet 
well—just a line of tufts he; 
there. The biuf center is pini 
would not think the rose s 
would harm«'nize with the t 
orange and henna reds in tt 
closing band, but they d*' 
leaves are shaded with man) 
trasting tones of green, just 
needlepoint, and a dark red 1 
is used both for veins and 
and to shade the edge of th 
calyx. This mat finishes 
fourteen inches each way.

The large round one. I 
inches in diameter, has a r 
field ;pf a light brown m 
bordered with aboutuhree o 
a darker mixture and then t 
solid brown along the edge. I 
position to this mixed backg 
of neutral tone the flo'^ei 
done in rather bright flat 
with but little shading, h 
center is a dahlia largely dc 
one shade of rich deep red 
bits of a lighter contrasting 
tipping some of the petals a 
intermediary tone outlinin; 
edges of those that overlap 
center is melon, edged on oi'i 
only with light green, n« 
artmn'd. Three of the sn 
flowers are rather bright blue 
jx'tal outlined with the dark' 
and shading the surface ro 
row until covered.

.\s they show quite plai: 
the picture, two of the 
smaller flowers are done in : 
Termingling of many shad 
lasender, not more than U 
three of any one shade adj<- 
Then for accent there are 
of the same dark red as u^ 
the dahlia and a few touci 
turquoise blue. Although tlu 
shaped flower has the effe 
being done entirely in pink, 
of peach veins the center ol 
slender petal. The center o 
flower is rose, but in all the < 
bits of 3 loosely woven mi 
combining threads of black 
white with lemon yellow haw 
u.sed and just a wee bit of 
orange, which is striking.

Because of the mixed 
ground, the leaves are treated 

\ Please turn to pa

The American Home, July,

Hooking
IConliiiHcd from page i/1

4eeiplace to place when neccssar\\
Whenever possible, woolen 

good.s should be used for htxtking. 
It makes a much more resilient 
texture than does cotlon. wears 
much belter and the fibers inter
mingle from one loop to another 
and knit together with use.

Color is a matter to be de
termined by the individual. Any 
one design may be developed in 
a dozen dilTerent ways, each one 
of w hich will be quite as different 
as the other. I nless the worker has 
a \ery definite color scheme in 
mind, it is a good plan to collect 
available material and then see 
what can he done with it, hu\ ing 
whatener else may be needed and 
using dyestuffs with nondescript 
bits that are valueless so far as 
their color is concerned. With the 
chosen materials assembled on the 
stretched burlap, or near at hand, 
one works with them bit by bit, as 
with the colors of an artist’s 
palette, holtling the narrow strips 
under the burlap with one hand 
and hooking them through with 
the other. keeping a pair of shears 
hanily to snip the rag material as 
one changes from color to color. A's 
a general rule, the design is drawn 
in first an<J then the background 
filled in around it.

Mixtures are valuable. .Mrs. 
Saunders uses them freely in com
bination with plain colors. .Another 
point to be remembered is that 
backgrounds are seldom done in 
solid color, several shades often 
being intermingled to produce the 
mottled effect which is one of the 
earmarks of hand hooking.

Each of the small mats pictured 
features a different style of design 
and method of treatment. Square 
ones ma>’ be set up in the frame 
with the edges turned back and 
basted an inch or more all around 
and the hooking then done through 
the double thickness right to the 
edge. This makes a neat and dur
able finish. The edges of rouml 
ones require turning and sewing 
down to the back after the hook
ing is done. For an exceptionally 
trim tailored effect, the burlap is 
felled flat and then the edge is 
faced with a bias strip of linen 
matching the body color, cut to 
finish about an inch in width after 
the edges have been turned and 
sewed down.

The central field of the square 
mat with the ro.se spray is dark 
green—two intermingled tones of 
the shade known as bottle green. 
Framing it are two interlaced 
bands of shaded color, one in the 
tawny orange tones found in old 
cherry and the other in the cool 
taupe-browns. The background be
tween and beyond these bands is 
green, a little lighter in effect than

M
lAlLECRAFT

Z<>

CLOTHS

is to love

and want themm

to own them is a
never-ending thrill to the woman 
who demands beauty in table- 
setting as well as lasting wear and 
moderate cost. For Tablecraft 
never disappoints. Faithfully these 

cloths and nap
kins, week after week, come home 
from the laundry crisp... lovely... 
lintless . . . new looking! Table- 
craft, favorite of America’s smart 
est restaurants and hotels fOr 
years, now makes a lasting place 
for itself in America's homes! You 
can buy Tablecraft cloths and 
napkins finished in standard sizes 
or by the yard.

THE SAFE DEOCrORANT 
DOES PROMISE YOU... 
LASTING PROTECTION

• A love affair must be of your own 
making. Nonspi promises only to 
keep you fastidious... what else can 
you ask of a deodorant? Nonspi is 
a sure and safe anti-perspirant and 
deodorant for under-arm moisture 
... because:

QuarmivrJ by 
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING 

<is adtxrtiscd iherein

1. Nonspi has beenpronounced entirely 
safe by highest medical authority.
2. Nonspi can be used full strength 
by women whose delicate skin forces 
them to use deodorants half-strength, 
with only half-way results.
3. Nonspi protection lasts from tu;o to 
five days... and you can depend on it.
4. Nonspi s siphon-top bottle prevents 
contamination. And there’s no drip
ping or waste with this patented 
Nonspi applicator.

Remember these four points when you're 
buying an anli-perspiraiu and deodorant. 
Protect your delicate gowns by slopping 
under-arm moisture effectively and safely. 
Insist on genuine Nonspi at all drug and 
department stores in the and
Canada. 35c and 60c a bottle.

SEND FOR
CHARMING
TRAY COVER

(or cloth for doll’s tabic) of Tablecraft. 
With your name and address send just 
10c for postage and handling. You'll be 
amazed how easily stains come out. how 
well it launders! Address ROSEMARY, 
44 Worth Sc, New York City.

« NONSPI 
I KEEPS ITS 
\pROMISES^ TableCRAFT

CLOTHS a«d NAPKINS■* * « * *|

NONSPI
60



Now that the weekend- 
and-vacation season is 
just around the comer, 
roy advice to every 
woman who cherishes her 

«^hold things is—be wary of burglars and

Here is another hint, 
though you‘11 probably 
never need it. If anony
mous tickets come to you 
in the Tnail—beware. In
genious burglars have 
been known to send them 
to prospective victims so 

they could operate while the recipients attended 
a show!

JAf

m

es!
r summer is the season when they turn their 
ition to homes. They like to work while others 
They prefer to do business when you are off 

nice long vacation. Then, certain of not bang 
rupted, they can load up a truck and make 
ifith practically everything you own. Their 
best opportimity is a weekend when your 

e is deserted. And failing that, they are often 
led to work on a hot summer evening when 
irc out for a bit of air with the family.

Despite all the precau
tions you take, burglars 
may still get in. Your 
most important line of 
defense is good burglary 
insurance. It will not 
only pay for everything 
that is taken, but cover 
any damage done by the 
burglars. Holders of 

Travelers Burglary Policies have told me that 
this company has also succeeded in recovering 
heirlooms that could never be replaced.

9 w / ^

A
1

/ 0, 0kL- I
Next—stop the newspa
per and mail deliveries 
when you go away. Bur
glars are sly fellows who 
can put two and two to
gether. A pile of papers 

and mail accumulated on the porch tells them you 
are out—and they are likely to take the hint and 
drop in.

^This is no light warning. 
Crime statistics do show 
that household burglar
ies increase in summer. 
And I am sure you don’t 
want your rugs and radio 
and wearables and favor- 

tndlesticks spirited away, to say nothing of 
ig your home defaced by intruders. So I am 
: to give you a few simple recipes for foiling 
ars. They were given to me by experts— 
Travelers Indemnity Company—and they are 
inteed to make you feel as safe as the Bank 
igland!

^ r My final suggestion is— 
keep a household inven
tory of all your things. 
You’d be surprised how 
hard it is to remember 
everything you own. And 
in case of loss, you’d want 
to give the insurance 
company a description 

and valuation of exactly what is missing. You can 
get an inventory book from The Travelers by fill
ing out and sending in the coupon below. It has 
space to list all yoizr possessions by rooms and 
classifications. I suggest you send for it.

i.

If you are going to be 
gone for any length of 
time, don’t forget to no
tify the police and spread 
the news among your 
neighbors. Tell them just 
how long you expect to 

be away. Then if they see any signs of life in your 
house, they'll know it means burglars—unless you 
have a ghost.

If you are the careful 
^ I type you can skip recipe 
SJ J number one. It is simply 

this—lock off the doors 
and windows securely 
when you leave. It

f
t do any good to lock up the front door if 
ck door says “Welcome” to burglars. Better 
the rounds and try them all yourself.

When you go out for the 
evening, leave a few 
lights on in the bouse. 
Burglars are like owls— 
nightbirds that fear the 
light. Illumination means 
the place is inhabited. 

And the few pennies' worth of electricity you burn 
is well worth it.

The Travelers Indemnity Co. 
Hartford, Conn.
Please send me a free Household 
Inventory Book.

Name-

Addrrw-

aiy- Stale-
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IT HAS CONDITIONED COMFORT I NEVER DREAMED POSSIBLE

r£S... AND AT 
A PR!C£ / NEVER DREAMED PDSSIBLE

^ AMERICAN HAPIATOR 
rOM)lTIONlNG SYSTEMS

PROVIDE HUMIDIFICATION • AIR CLEANS- ____X.
INC • AIR CIRCULATION • SUN-LIKE 
RADIANT HF.AT • POSITIVE CONTROLLED 
HEAT FOR EVERY ROOM
YEAR ’ROUND DOMESTIC HOT RATER

heat, the hoeeit kind of heat in 
the world. Positive beat dis
tribution guaranlees even 
warmth in every room — you 
are now master of your comfort from cellar to gar
ret. And in addition, there’s year ’round domestic 
Aot water, on tap winter and summer.

ou'vE got to change all your ideas about 
home comfort. For Conditioned Comfort is 
today an amazing reality- And you've got to 

change oil your ideas, too, about its cost. For now 
American Radiator Company, the best known name 
in comfort equipment, offers new American 
Radiator Conditioning Systems designed and man
ufactured tor the average citizen, not merely for 
the wealthy few. Here is home conditioning at its 
best—simplified, practical, amazing in results—yet 
priced so low that you can afford to own one notv!

Home Comfort You Never Dreamed Possible

Think of having air, fresh air, cleaned of dirt and 
dust, then properly humidified, and finally circu
lated silently throughout your home. This is a tre
mendous step forward in home comfort, a vital fac
tor in healthful indoor living. Another important 
factor is an independent system for heating in win
ter, providing American Radiator sun-like radiant

Y VENTILATION

new homes and old at a price within your m 

New Free Hook
So if you're building or buying a new bom 
modernizing an old one, or if you're just intere 
mail the coupon below today for our new 
book —and live comfortably ever after!

Any Fuel — Completely Automatic

These great systems use any kind of fuel — coal, oil, 
coke or gas. And if you desire they can he com
pletely automatic. Once your new American 
Radiator Conditioning System is installed your 
comfort troubles are completely over. The right 
system for your home can be financed on an easy 
Govemmcnl-approved finance plan. There's no rea
son now why any home should have only beating. 
There's every reason why every home should have 
modern home conditioning as well. American 
Radiator Conditioning Systems cun he installed in

AMERICAN PADIATOR nO-MPANj
rAMTMCAN HAMATMt 4^ SMVnUtD SAWTAW rOKfO»AT|

41 West 4UCh Street, New Yurk, N. Y.
‘TTiia New Comfort.**Soixl me yoor free book,

bnildinc ■ new bume.
□ I am modemislntt an old bone. 

Just interested.

□ «
□ I

Mddren.
CUy or Toten. 
C*A, B. Co. IW*

jiato.
AM-7.LISTEN IN! .4merican Radiator Fireside Recital... every Sun. 7 :!50P.M.E.D.S.T. WEAF-IVBC Network



with explanations, in placing the 
glasses, the bread and butter 
plates, the napkins, et cetera. .And 
again after you have put these at 
one place allow the child to put 
them at the others. Shou' him how 
much better the table Ux>ks when 
plates, silverware and napkins are 
all i'-quidi>tanl from its edge. Por 
children an inch and a half or two 
inches is a safe distance.

Incidentally sugar bowl and salt 
and pepper shakers should not be 
put on the table at a children’s 
party, strong condiments and too 
much salt or sugar being bad for 
small stomachs.

Placing the chairs around the 
table will give occasion for an
other lesson in courtesy—consid
eration for those who are very 
young and helpless. If you suggest 
that the youngest guest will need 
a higher chair than the others, 
Johnny himself may suggest put
ting a cushion on it to make it still 
higher and softer as well.

All tlii.s instruction will un
doubtedly give rise to innumerable 
questions e\en. perhaps, to some 
pertinent comments. Setting the 
table will take at least twice the 
usual length of time, ^’ou may 
even find yourself hard put to an
swer some of the questions. But if 
you do answer them, even though 
you become involved in the history 
of the early use of the fork, you 
will give the child a clear con
ception of the purpose behind all 
this etiquette of table service and 
a natural acceptance of it.

Incidentally when the table is 
finished it might he wise to point 
out to them how lovely it looks, 
especially if some motlest color 
.scheme, such as orange and black 
at a Halloween parlv, or pink and 
white for ' a .small and active” 
little girl’s birthday has been fol
lowed. Children are

ilclren^s parties

\itinucd from pane 4/1 The 2^ most 
important use 
for ScotTowelsl

:hild’s wishes should be grati- 
as far as possible. If Robbie 
;rs orange to vanilla flavor- 
have a sponge cake with tir- 
icing. Don’t make the icing 

thick or tcxi rich for the chil- 
. At their age, light, easily 
ited refreshments are best, F'or 
fternoon party only ice cream 
cake with a few clear candies 
Id be served. Rich chocolates 
gooey” sundaes are definitely 
cessary and unwise to serve, 
hen the children are quite 
g, under ten or twelve, many 
lers prefer having them in- 
I for a luncheon or a supper 
y lest the habit of eating be- 
n meals be established, ^icnus 
uch parties are al.so quite sim- 
\ny of the following could be 
•d with no danger of upset 
nies resulting;

Creamed chicken
T(iast 

.\ngcl fiKKl cake 
Milk chocolate

Irecn peas 
jstard

Oyster cream soup
Mashed potatoes 

Crackers
fcinach
tricot whip

Milk

IFgg nests 
ked potatoes

Sliced tomatoes 
Bread and Butler 

Ice cream and cake
Milk shake

tthc eventful day of the parly 
irthday child should be pres- 

vhen the table is arranged. 
I candlesticks and hand-em-

—draining grease from bacon
and other fried foods

Obviously the chief use for Scot- 
Towels in the kitchen is for

ered linens are taboo. .\ color- 
aper cloth or a plain linen 
s far more practical. Paper 
i and cups or inexpensive 
and glassware such as earth- 

'c plates and hca%'y lumhiers 
I are not easily broken should 
5c used. Flowers in a swan 
tacle. a growing plant in an 
ing elephant holder, a large 
-paper doll, surrounded by 
paper dolls for favors—any 

:sv will make a pleasing cen- 
ce. ea.sy to arrange.
•w the child how to place the 
on the table, explaining that 
twenty to thirty inches are

drx’ing hands. But thousands of 
women say these absorbent paper 
towels are almost as useful for drain
ing bacon and other fried foods.

They save time and laundry. Lighten 
work. Just tear one off the neat white 
roll... use it... throw it away.

Made of “thirsty fibre,” ScotTowels 
are soft and absorbent. Put a roll of 
these work savers in your kitchen today.

On sale at grocery, drug and depart
ment stores—2 big rolls (150 towels 
each roll) 25fi—that’s only a penny a 
dozen! Or, write Scott Paper Company, 
Chester, Pennsylvania.

very respfm- 
sive to beauty and will be all the 
more reconciled to the details of 
table arrangement if they enjoy 
the result.

WIPING POTS AND P.\NS— 
ScotToweis quickly wipe off 
mewy i^easc, Mve linen toweU.

The food itself is most easily 
served from the kitchen by Mother 
or the maid, onlv the cake being 
placed on the table before the 
birthday child for cutting as the 
des.sert is ser\’ed.

-Amusing flower or animal place 
cards may be indulged in or not, 
as wanted. Their slight cost

td for each cover so that be eliminated by spelling out each 
ne may have sufficient room child’s name in colored candies

before his or her place, thus af- 
as a demonstration, arrange fording the host a lesson in spell- 
Ivervvare about it, again ex- 
ng to little John or Eimily 
mvenience of hav ing spixms 
nives at the right side of the 
forks at the left, with those 
Is that arc to be used first 
St from the plate. Have the 
following your example ar- 
the silverware at all the S^ls on the other, 
places, correcting his mis-

but giving him sufficient en- host or hostess should receive him
with some pleasant greeting such 
as. "Hello Tommy, I’m glad you

DRYING HANDS—Hlfthiy ab- 
aorhent, ScotTuweU really dry 
dry, save laundering.

on

can

150 TOWELS PER ROLL■comfortable. Then, using one
(Tlilt affer appllat only to the U. S., Its Insular pastasaiansand Canada)

ing as well as one in etiquette. 
Whether the place cards arc used 
or eliminated explain to the child 
the custom of placing a boy and 
then a girl around the table rather 
than allowing all the boys to con
gregate on one side and all the

SCOTT PAPER COMPANY, CHESTER, PA.
If yeur daalar dear not sail SeotTowals, sand us 50^ fmenay 

^ ’ or stomps) and you will racaiva pastaga paid—
2 ROUS OF SCOTTOWELS. AND 1 ENAMELEO FIXTURE, 

or SEND $1.00 FOR 6 ROUS AND ONE FIXTURE 
Chack color of towal fixtura dasirad: CJ ivory U} pala groan

Noma----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
•As each guest arrives the young

Addrass_____
Daalar's Noma 
ond Addrass -Iijement to continue, 

e a similar demonstration A7-M
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coulJ come." should show him 
where to put his wraps and invite 
him to join in the games which 
are then in progress.

These games should have been 
decided upon with the help of the 
child and if p>ossible should be 
played out of doors, where the 
children are happiest. In the citv 
this is not always practicable. In 
the suburbs and the country it is, 
except on bitter cold days and 
when rain or snow falls.

Besides the old stand-bys—I 
spy, blind man’s buff, hop-scotch, 
et cetera—there are innumerable 
contest games which are popular. 
A potato or an obstacle race may 
be held, cr(;quet played, horse shoe 
throwing with rubber horse shoes 
practiced, ten pins, bean bags, and 
all kinds of ball games played.

If the party must be held in
doors, table games such as jig-saw 
puzzle contests, cards, checkers, 
dominoes, or ring games—farmer 
in the dell, et cetera, or musical 
chairs and costume contests which 
are suitable and popular.

A welcome version of the ancient 
sport of pinning the tail on the 
donkey is the aviation game in 
which small airplanes, cut out of 
stiff paper, are pinned on a map of 
the United States. Cushions are 
placed in the way of the blind
folded child. Stumbling over them 
means a crash and elimination 
from the race. The plane pinned 
on the map farthest from the town 
where the party is held wins the 
prize; nearest wins the "booby.''

The games selected will depend 
largely upon the age of the chil
dren. They should be simple and 
easy to play lest the little ones be
come unhappy and want to go 
home because they cannot com
pete. Often when the guests are of 
mixed ages the smallest children 
should be given a practice round 
at each game and an early start in 
the races. Such consideration for 
the youngest guests is another les
son in etiquette for the child host 
or hostess.

Children also become bored and 
unhappy when they have to stand 
around and await their turns at a 
game for any length of time. At a 
large party of ten or more chil
dren it is therefore wise to divide 
them into several groups which 
play simultaneously so that there 
is no possibility of boredom and 
perhaps tears with tiny tots.

Another earning—be sure to 
have the proper equipment for 
whatever games are played. Often 
the children themselves can be 
asked to bring their own games, 
or the young host allowed to ex
ercise his own ingenuity in borrow
ing them.

Inexpensive table favors, or a 
prize of some sort for everyone 
add to the success of the party. 
Children are delightfully natural 
and they quite frankly like to de
part with some kind of bex^ty. even 
if it is only a five-cent toy draun

I from the old-fashioned grab 
The grab bag al.so affords 

element of surprise, and a surj 
of some sort is often the clima 
a children's party! It may 1 
borrowed pony and wagon 
which every child has a ride. (; 
a Christmas party a Santa C 
who drops in with unexpe 
and colorfully wrapped gifts.

Another successful surprise, r 
appropriate for an Outdoor p 
is the arrival of the neighbor!' 
ice cream man with his little i 
To have the ice cream man d 
up on their own front lawit 
receive cups of ice cream witi 
the presentation of the usual ni 
invariably delights the chiM 
For the mother it also simpl 
the problem of ser\’ing ani 
especially to be recommended 
a large party of tw-enty or n 
children. Arrangements shouK 
course, be made beforehand ^ 
the ice cream man for him tf> 
rive at the psychological mom 

I when refreshments are in or 
and the young host or ho* 
should help in serving both thi 
cream cups and The accompany 
paper plates with their cake.

Finally, do not delay too ' 
in serving the refreshments, 
the children the food is the pa 
Tears and anger will result if 
are kept waiting too long. Oftt 
is wise to serve as soon as all 

I guests have assembled and a 
games have been played.

When the guests depart the c 
ho.st, after helping the little i 
with hats and coats, should a 
be at the door to bid them 1 

1 well. Such habits of courtesy 
I instilled early in life remaii 

permanent traits of character 
will add greatly to a young 
son's popularity and will en 

I your child to cope with man ' difficult situation as time gtiv 
and the years roll by.
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{Continued from page 181
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breath of sunset breeze, we spi 
a red striped cloth. Then we 
gay flowered china with Delp 
ium and Fe\ erfew in a ruby y 
rummer at the .side. Up on 
porch the pale la\ enderof a W 
ington Vase Staffordshire calls 
a pink and blue luncheon 
fringed from an old bolster, 
loses itself in a mist of purple 
pink Phlox in a big pewter bi 
Kitchen Hitchcock chairs, a 
ward hanJIeless cups with t 
deep drinking saucers, b< 
handled knives and the thin 
of old silver spoons mark each 
ling place. Altogether, we t 
our old-time table settings 
simple cottage bouquets hel[ 
extend the spirit and flavor of 
home out of doors and to mail 
our house and garden a uni 
consistent whole.

The American Home, July, l

yfi-ir/BUD VASE IUh cf

POMPEIAN OLIVE OIL
W BOOK y SALAD RECIPES
QOMETHING new! Famous 
3 Pompeian Olive Oil in a ^ 
classic glass urn that can be 
used as a beautiful bud vase 
when empty! To acquaint you 
with Ponmeian pure, virgin, 
imported Olive Oil, we’ll send 
it, together with a book of 
tested recipes (including fa
mous Pompeian "Slcnderiz- 

g Salads ') for only 10c. 
Pompeian is First Press 

Olive Oil, from selected, 
hand-picked Mediterran
ean olives, At grocers' and 
druggists', in classic glass 
urns and attractive ul 
tins.

m

fy-
ue

MAIL THIS COUPON600 FREE
SAMPLES Pompein Olive Oil Corp.,

Baltimore. Md., U. S. .K.
enclose 10c. Send me new bud vase glass urn 

of Ptwipcian Olive Oil and book of tested recipes.

rU)*, "MlIT" Prir««—Will*, Qiinl- 
itv Hplfii'iioii Alao CUItT.SIN 

Material Haiiiiilaa ui><.ii rrKiuaat, Wri-r emWEMT YARNS 
■3C-rkd. & Tor. Avoa.. Phlla.. Ra.

Name.

Address.
AU-T
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And it is just because nearly 
e\ ery one can create a little private 
spot such as this in which to lounge 
and talk and eat that we wonder 
why anyone fails to do so. Oppor- 
iunitie.s lie on every side and an 
infinity of plans and patterns sug
gest themselves. F'ormality and 
a>bblestones and iron tables be
long in the city back yard with 
Geraniums in pots and tall-grow
ing Privet to screen out the stained 
brick wall next door. In the coun
try. shut in >'our broad reaches of 
green turf and fences and shrubs 
and perennial borders, and spot , 
in your pergolas and naturalistic i 
pools with a cunning eye to the 
rustic meal that may find a setting ' 
near by. Use fireplaces for fall and 
early spring and a screened porch 
when the fiying pests of summer 
annoy you. Crow your own Dill 
and Chives and Marjoram to 
point the flavor of a salad mixed 
in a wooden bow! under the trees, 
or pick a leaf from your own grape 
arhor to place under a well-iced 
melon. Every week will bring its I 
own particular gift of blossom 
and tree form and bird song, and 
before you have quite captured its 
beauty it will have pas.sed and an
other fill its place. And then when 
you have eaten out at home in the 
setting that your own imagination 
has helped to create, ask yourself, 
as do we, why you ever even 
thought of earing out away from 
home in a public eating place.

E SAFEST TISSUE 
FOR CHILDREN
ity and strength combined

Tissue is smooth, soft and sheer, 
>ugh in texture. Above all, it is 
and safe for everyone’s use. It 
in Pure White and “natural,” 

ttractive colors. Roll fits all fix- 
but contains 2000 sheets, more 

louble the ordinary. 25c a roll, or 
oil cartons at drug, department 
etter grocery stores. Or write to 
W. Paper Co., Albany, N. Y.

^iln^Z/issue^

'H-
ACTIVE, ENERGETIC PEOPLEt/ry, r SAFETY 

^STRENGTHTY PICK SHREDDED WHEAT FOR
ITS VITAL FOOD ESSENTIALS!T*
It takes more than ^esh air and

ITTING YARN exercise to splash your way to
physical fitness. A sensible, nour-I FOR OVER S5 YEARS 

IlE, SHETLAND, GERMANTOWN. 
I^XONY. SCOTCH TWEED, tic. 
idreutt, cMt(, iwMicn, AFfliMi, etc.
If A’rtcM. Over 000 FliEE SAMPLES |«n Ytrn Co. Dept. A-18,711 Arch Si.

PhlUdtIphit, Pi.

ishing diet is essential, coo. And
Shredded Wheat gives you a good 
start. It’s 1007o whole wheat—aSKclf appeal Join the millions of Shredded 

Wheat fans who get energy, 
endurance and vitality from 
this delicious breakfast. Put 
Shredded Wheat and your favor
ite fruit or berries on your 
grocery list now.

Il Mtil Service rich storehouse of vitamins, carbo
hydrates, mineral salts and pro
teins. These are the vital food 
essentials you need for energy, 
vitality and endurance.

{Continued from page 27]
sure the clothes 

ijou Itikr fiwuij ore marked
ui* Cashs NAMES seem to have an air of emptiness. 

Either of these shelves could be 
made at home, if you should hap
pen to be handy with tools, or if 
you never were able to saw straight 
or make a thing match, any car
penter would put them together 
very inexpensively. One of these is 
used over a modern daybed and 
has a light concealed under the 
bottom shelf. This is done

IPIf SXTEA—To ovoM fhe mM puMi w« w9l

gfive on Mtro 4omn CaiIi** PIIERI ■ S-- wiiu ovury of«i»r ilurinc Jum httd July.MuV your boioMlno* with f'lwh** Wotob 
BV-4J Srnmm NOW Tilt tenamm Imv« 

in rutiitui tpftro. Ordffft nlifppiid fre«n 
mil 4 doyi ol(«r miU Uietk « ^
Oritt from ruor droirrer wthov 

FI#: lit /or / tUeem 9}Ctwtwl.

)
OEUCIOUS or"; ^

tight

IM Cknlnt Si... t*. Hermh, Cml, 1iriW te SZIS b. Brmercy Place, Lm 
Id. ar in Inf ti., SabiJa. bl. ^

rat't’ 6 doz ' NO SOV ?S<
C.--'cnt J •12

flavor 
like (hose 
brown biscuits from the first bite. But 

dded treat, iu.st
dded Wheat

straw-

I • MARVELOUS NEV 
ICECREAM

1 CC • RECIPES FOR THE

very
simply by attaching a light fix
ture underneath the lowest shelf, 
and having a false bottom of 
frosted glass. The wire from the 

! light would come out at the back 
of the shelf and run down the 
corner of the wall to a base plug. 
With the wire painted the same 
color as the wall it would hardly 
be noticeable. This concealed light 
not only enables you to read in bed 
without straining your eyes, hut it 
also does away with the necessity 
for a floor or table lamp in a room 
with limited floor space.

The other shelf actually turns 
the corner with the wall and might 
almost be called a modern version 
of the old-fashioned Victorian 

I whatnot. This is made from two 
separate shelves, one shelf for 

I each wall, the two meeting in the 
corner, and may be varied by 

I dropping one of the shelves below

l-./’T.

an a
try Shre- with ripe, juicy 
berries. Or heap 
fresh blueberries, rasp
berries. blackberries 
sliced peaches.

as kAUTOMATIC
FRIGERATOR!

'aon

ot

1 cup cream 
aoking 
■ 3 or 4 
'd/e/its 
' 1 stirring
I get creamy- 

■HO ice SHREDDED 
WHEAT

l<-,i
I

RECIPES, TOO

te Bvrdca Co., 

76.3S0 Medtsoa 
YoTk.N.Y..for 
.k iMHlk. 14

oco- i.ti-'.aore ice

f<t ■hn-brU, mImi 

frccscr recipes.

Ask for the package showing the picture
QQl of Niagara Falls and the red N. B. C. Seal

A Product of NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY
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light obtained from such a la 
depended upon the glow of a i 
candle through the punched 
tions of the tin. it is a ph) 
impossibility that it could ser 
beacon for a watcher a mile a 
To prove this, Mr. Gates in>t 
forty-candle-power electric 
in a so-called Paul Revere 
tern, and the light from 
times the lantern's original 
cannot be seen any farther 
the glow of a cigarette.

The use of fuel-oil for lig 
is supposed to have become cii 
around 1830. When oils and c 
sive fluids came into use. p 
began to convert their candle; 
into fuel lamps. From this 
tice came peg-lamps, so-calle 
cause they consisted of a glo 
contain fluid, with a peg oi 
bottom of the globe so that it i 
be fitted into the holder of a 
dlestick. The Gates collectio 
eludes several peg-lamps v 
were in use in the Massachi 
State House in Boston shortly 
the adoption of whale oil as 
While the lamps are labeled 
the date of 1812, .Mr. Gates 
tions the authenticity of the 
which cannot be reconciled 
the time when whale oil is 
posed to have been adopte* 
lighting purposes.

It seems that people used at 
oils for a good many years h 
they discovered that other 
were equally effective for ligl 
.Around 1840 to 1850 a vs 
of experimental fluids were 
in lamps. Among these wa 
substance called camphene. \ 
was highly explosive, and \ 
brought about the intrcklucti 
many types of lamps, design 
make the fluid less explosive, 
horn and tin, the two popula 
terials of the candlestick era. 
replaced by glass with the co 
of camphene.

The sparking lamp or ti 
lamp made its apf>earance ft 
with oil. This lamp is a little 
shaped affair, which burned \ 
oil. It is called a tavern lam 
cause it was the lamp most 
by the tavern keepers who ga\ 
to guests to light their wa 
their rooms. The lamp w: 
small that it could contain sc 
ly more than a thimbleful tj 
and it soon burned out. The | 
left in darkness, might go to 
and if he did so, this save* 
landlord extra lighting ex] 
The same lamp was called a s 
ing lamp because it was the fa 
for young ladies to be equ 
with one when a beau came t( 
The little lamps served two 
poses in sparking. The dim 
which they shed was almo 

3044W. io6ibS(r«i. cicvtt4ad. obio favorable as moonlight to tl
mantic minded, and since the 
lamp soon burned out, a s 
left in darkness, might taki 
hint that it was time for hi 
make his departure.

Most whale oil or camj

Thg American Home, July,

the other so that the bottom of one 
is flush with the top of the other.

For variety’s sake, bric-a-brac, 
small potted plants and vases of 
fresh flowers placed upon these 
.shelves not only bring out the 
somber color of the books, hut also 
add brilliant dashes of color to an 
otherwise drab room.

For the problem of the narrow 
hall we turn our shelves into two 
delightful little con.sole tables. The 
swag drapery hiding the brackets 
which hold up the shelf in the first 
one may be cut from plywood or 
beaverboard and painted to simu
late the folds in an actual drape. 
This should be done in a very sim
ple, stylized manner. The wood 
drapery is attached to the shelf 
with small angle irons. A mirror 
over the console makes the hall ap
pear to be twice as wide as it 
actually is.

The second console table is 
curved and so takes up even less 
space than the first. A piece of 
Flexwood is bent around the curve 
and is decorated to resemble a 
drum. Real rope is strung through 
holes in the Flexwood, knotted in 
the back and gripped at the inter
sections with discs of wood. Three 
di.scs are nailed to the wall above 
the mirror with rope and tassels 
draped over them. This console 
would be more attractive with 
the drum painted red: the shelf 
top, bands, and discs, blue; and 
adorned with while rope. •

If you are now inspired to build 
shelves and have original ideas of 
your owm, by all means carry them 
out. We know that you will be re
warded many times over with 
decorative, useful, and inexpensive 
additions to your home.

IRON FIREMAN
Jo HJiues 

trho leane 

their
Husbands

fat Homej

will make your home #

Iron Fireman Automatk' Anthracite Burner in 
the home of George W. Cokell, Framingham. 
Mass. Installed by Woodsum Stoker Co., 
South Braintree. Mass. Feeds coal to the fire. 
Removes ashes from the fire. Burns small, eco
nomical sizes of coal. Provides abundant, mel
low coal heat, regardless of weather condiiioos.

George W, Cokell says, "Heat has been 
decidedly even. Cleanliness is A-l. The stoker 
operates quietly. I am more than satisfied 

with the investment."

Lamplight glimpses
[Continued from page 35]

1 side of the holder has a row of 
four candle holders. Mr. Gates’ 
assumption is that it probably was 
the properly of a grocer or general 
merchant, who set it on the counter 
or the cracker barrel to give light 
for gossip around the pot-bellied 
stove of a long winter’s evening.

Householders tried to do elab
orate things with their candle 
holders. Witness the punched-tin 
lanterns with careful designs on 
their surfaces. These swung in dig
nified homes, and from conspicu
ous posts in meeting houses. They 
may even have been used in the 
barns of early-day plutocrats; and 
they probably lighted the way to 
and from church for many a de
serving deacon.

Punched-tin lanterns are fre
quently called Paul Revere lan
terns and Mr. Gates says that there 
is ab.solutely no authority for so 
naming them. The assumption is 
that it was such a lantern which 
Paul Revere hung in the lower of 
the Old North Church. Since the

Th« Cokell residence ^abuve;; is but one of 

tens of thousands of homes that are winttr- 
prvff/ because Iron Fireman Js on the job. 
Your own home would have ideal automatic 
heat at low cost with Iron Fireman. Anthracite 
or bituminous models installed quickly in old 

or new heating plants. The new Co«/ Flow 
model that feeds coal direct from bin to fire, 
may be purchased for as little as $10.72 a 
month with a small down payment. Ask your 
dealer for free sitrvey of your heating plant, 

or write for literature.

When you de»ert your hus
band for a visit or vacation, 
remember his household help
lessness. He may sing, “My 
wife's gone to the country. 
But two days will turn him into 
a lonesome kid.

Telephone him often. Add 
to his happiness and your 
peace-of-mind about the cat, 
goldfish, ferns and best dishes.

Both station-to-station and 
person-to-person calls cost con
siderably less after 
7 crery evening and 
all day Sunday.

IRON FIREMAN
COAL FIRINGAUTOMATIC

IRON FIREM.-lN MFC. CO.

Type of plane 

□ Cocnnwrcul Healing 

n Make firing turvey □ Power Q ReaiJcntial

□ Send liieraiure

Name

A<14re» .
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.)> have ivvo tubes under a 
> globe, which held wicks lead- 
.0 the fluid. They burned much 
er and much more brightly 

sparking lamps, 
arking back to the Betty- 
js in the Gates collection, 
e are several which were 
ighl from Hngland by the col
ts. The iron ones were, for the 
: part, manufactured in the 
works at Saugus. Massachu- 

. Iron Belty-lamps are rather 
for they were too heavy and 

clumsy to attain great popu- 
y. Cow-horn was a popular 
weight material, and it was 
ilerial which lent itself nicely 
arving, but it was used more 
rally in the manufacture of 
jrns than of house lamps, 
hen the colonists got manu- 
jries of their ow-n under way, 
:rude candlesticks of tin and 
er began to be discarded in 
r of glass ones, some of them 
)rnate design. The dolphin 
iwich glass candlesticks are 
! well known, So are cut glass 
molded glass candlesticks, 

ed for householders who could 
d to pay for the more ex- 
ive gadgets.
le makers of candlesticks, in- 
ng Sandwich glass, turned to 
lamps, also, and the kero- 

era produced most of those 
h survive in collections, 
me of the early lighting de- 
were pleasant things to have 
id when they were in use. The 
oil burned in Betty-lamps 
ed to high heaven. Candle-
l. or sticks of pitch-pine, were 
smelly and drippy; and can- 
vere generally made from the 
f cattle, which gave them an 
pealing odor. Mr. Gates has 
al bundles of partly dipped 
'cs. with wicks and hardened 
w left as the housewife 
?cd it to turn to some other 
Molds, racks, and half-filled 

v-pots invite present day 
•wives to thank their stars 
:hey need only to dust an elec- 
)ulb and its shade.
e story of the evolution of 
ng from the kerosene era on 
11 known. .Ground 1885, the 
:n burner was introduced, 
illuminating gas resulted, 

ricity began to be adopted 
id 1880 (e\en the Encyclo- 

Britannica is not certain of 
late) and our century was 
ed to turn night into day.
It as the lighted windows of a 

give the passer-by a fleet- 
mse of the warmth and com-
m. ship within, and the twin- 
lights of a city or of a town 
he tra\ eler a sense of massed 
the little Betty-lamps and 
ing lamps and candlesticks 
punched-tin lanterns and 
liolders and camphene and 
sne lamps of the Gates col- 
n present glamorous pictures 
something of nostalgia in 
All the gathered darkness of

American HIome, July, 1936

an unexplored and untamed wil
derness pressed into rooms which 
had only a saucer of grease to dis
pel it. The shadows danced on all 
sides of flaming rushes while men 
and women waited a moment be
fore the sleep that would prepare 
them for another day of making 
history. .Most of us who are over 
thirty remember a country home 
lighted by the high bracket-lamp 
and the kerosene-burning hand- 
lamp. By its light, one could look 
at the .stereoscopic views which, 
with their stereopticon, reposed on 
the parlor table; and it was easy 
for boys, who might othenvise be 
caught reading dime novels and 
penny dreadfuls, to blow out the 
lamp and feign sleep when a par
ental step was heard on the stairs.

HOW A MAN OF 40 
CAN RETIRE IN 
15 YEARS

Living room in
tile garJ 
[Continued from page 74]

cn

TT makes no difference if your care- 
^ fully laid plans for saving have 
been upset during the past few years. 
It makes no difference if you are 
worth half as much today as you were 
then. Now, by following a simple, 
definite Retirement Income Plan, 
you can arrange to retire fifteen 
years from today with a monthly in
come ^^laranteed to you for life.

Not only that, but if you should 
die before that time, we would pay 
your wife a monthly income as long 
as she lives. Or, if you should be , 
totally disabled for six months or 
more, you would not be expected to 
pay any premiums that fell due while 
you were disabled, and you would 
receive a regular monthly disability 
income besides.

Outdoor fireplaces can be and 
are made of all sorts of materials. 
Natural charm may be obtained 
by using the sort of material most 
easily available in the community. 
Persons residing near streams or in 
the mountains frequently employ 
large cobblestones with pleasing 
effect. In limestone country the 
stone mason can generally do a 
beautiful piece of work with native 
materials. Some p*eople like brick 
facing. There are endless varieties 
of brick for such uses.

The contractor will usually tell 
you it is cheaper to build with 
brick than to use reinforced con
crete, because it costs considerable 
to build concrete forms for a ce
ment job, in addition to the ex
pense of the concrete materials. 
If you wish a cement effect, it can 
be obtained by using common 
brick, with an attractive facing 
brick outline around the firebox. 
Common brick may be finished 
with a covering of waterproof 
plaster or stucco, tinted to any 
color desired.

>'ou ma>' well give considerable 
study to the Iq^tion for an out
door fireplace and grill, for the 
reason that the dining room fa
cilities should be near at hand. It 
is well to find a sheltered nook in 
the yard, where you have dis
covered through observation that 
drafts do not come between nor 
over buildings. You may also wish 
to arrange the structure in such a 
manner that the utmost privacy 
from public gaze may be obtained. 
Sometimes, as is the case in one of 
the accompanying illustrations, 
the fireplace may be erected in 
such a manner that it seems to 
grow up through a back yard per
gola. This was accomplished by 
sawing off the pergola cross-beams 
in such a manner that .several of 
them merely touched the face of 
the common brick and had their

^250 a Month beginning at age 55
Suppose you decide that you want to 
be able to retire on $250 a month be
ginning at age 55. Here is what you 
can get:
1 A check for $250 when you reach 55 
and a check for $250 every month 
thereafter as long as you live.

This important benefit is available 
alone; but if you are insurable, your 
Plan can also include:
2 A life income for your wife if you 
die before retirement age.

Amonthlydisabilityincomeforyour- 
self if, before age 55, total disability 
stops your earning power for 6 months 
or more.

It sounds too good to be true. But 
it is true. There are no “catches” in it, 
for the Plan is guaranteed by a reliable, 
old company with over half a billion 
dollars of insurance in force. If you 
wanttorctiresome 
day, and are will
ing to lay ande a 
portion of your in- 
comeevery month, 
you can have free

dom from money worries. You can 
have all the joys of recreation or travel 
when the time comes at which every 
man wants them most.

The Plan is not limited to men of 
40. You may be older or younger. The 
income is not limited to $2 50 a month. 
It can be more or less. And you can 
retire at any of the following ages: 55, 
60, 65, or 70.

How much does it cost? When we 
know your exact age, we shall be glad 
to tell you. In the long run, the Plan 
will probably cost nothing, because, 
in most cases, every cent and more 
comes back to you at retirement age.

Write your date of birth in the 
pon below and mail it today. You will 
receive, without cost or obligation, a 
copy of theinteresting illustrated book
let shown below. It tells all about the 

new Phoenix Mu
tual Retirement 
IncomePlan.Send 
for your copy now. 
The coupon is for 
your convenience.

cou-

/
0

PHOENIX
MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Bomo Uffleu: Hartford. Conn.

EMablisbod In IBSI y

O 1916, P. M. L. 1. Co.
Phobnix Mittual 

Lifb InsubanceCo. 
_ 992ElmSt.,HBitford,Cona.
Send me by mail, without ebliia- 
rion, your new book da»etibin£ 
Ths Phobnix Mutual Rbtirbment 
Incomk Plan.

»•« Name.
“AAI

Date of Birth. 
BusinessAddrgM

HomeAddress______

I :

%
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abutting ends plastered in by the I 
stucco coat just deep enough to 
suppMDrt them, .^n electric light ' 
conduit may be run along the 1 
blind side of the pergola sup- I 
porting beam, with outlets pro- ' 
vided at intervals to illuminate the 
garden.

In building a garden fireplace 
such as this, to a height of twelve 
to sixteen feet, a foundation foot
ing four feet wide and fourteen 
feet across, with a depth of at least 
thirty inches, should be built of 
reinforced concrete, with rein
forcing iron crisscrossed in the 
mix. The ends of some of the irons 
.should project forward at least 
two feet, near surface, to tie into 
the cement foreground, which 
should be constructed after the 
fireplace has been completed.

A pleasing way in which to util, 
izg space and add charm to the 
scheme of things is to build the 
charcoal broiler at one end of the 
fireplace. This can be accom
plished by recessing the brick 
work. The bottom of the firebox 
should be three feet up from the 
cement floor. In proportion to a 
fireplace structure three feet thick 
and ten or twelve feet across the 
face, the broiler firebox should be 
one foot wide, two feet long, and 
one foot deep. At the top of the 
firebox the brick work should 
widen out at least six inches along 
each side .so that W'hen the grill ) rack rests above the fin^ over- ! 
lapping the firebox at least an inch 
on either side, there will be a hot 
brick shelf, Four to six plates can 
be stood upon edge, against the 
sidewalls, to gain warmth from the 
heated bricks, and hot baked po
tatoes can be laid in fr<mt of the 
plates to keep piping hot while 
the meat is being broiled.

The grill flue rises at an angle 
at the rear of its firebox, and 
should be at least eight inches 
square. If it draws too freely at 
times a brick or two can be stacked 
in the throat to cut down the draft. 
At each side, in the front of the 
firebox, a coujMe of strips of iron 
should be bolted into the brick
work. perpendicularly, to ser\e as 
grooves for a firegate. A good gate 
can be made by filling the exact 
space with a piece of perforated* 
sheet-iron, which can be obtained 
at any hardware store. An iron 
worker or blacksmith can make a 
rack to fit over the top of the grill 
firebox. It should fill the length of 
the space and o\erlap an inch at 
each side, upon the brick. This 
rack may be made of quarter-inch 
round rods, an inch apart, inserted 
at opposite ends into two one-by- 
three-quarter inch flat strips of 
iron, and w'elded or riveted. Hard
ware and department stores now 
sell an aluminum broiling plate, 
containing a multitude of small 
holes, which can be used on top 
of the broiler rack to grill fish or 
bacon, without the annoyance of 
the meat dropping through into

the fire. The broiler rack is i 
for steaks and chops.

The fire should be made 
crumpling papers, and covi. 
with fine kindling, to which I: 
sticks may be added. It takes 
a fire twenty minutes to 
down to smoking coals. A sc 
fire of dry wood usually devt

TAKE
dumme^

VACATION athom

free

WORRIES with

FROM hot weather

N%tur&11y. oftr ftpprfciam leAviax hmw^hoM ratttme,
hu«kn«iH wort
to one's luvorilv Ilwt wh
wi>rrie« Ihrouih thn remainder 
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necessary. F everish elfoita to sleep Inbakeoven bedroome 
become j uat a bud dream ae 
rna alunber peareluUy m 
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rooler. IlnuMbold lanks ere 
a<H;i>mplWhe<l easily and 
QuIcUy. The coat is a 
trtJle vhen comtAred to 
the ftfireleai romlort that 
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Write today lor your copy of che Intereeting 
boox, "Year Kound Com
fort for tbe Moderm Home."
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in tne SpaniahOutd m<
in Santa .Ntonica. Jolui Byers. art

within forty minutes, a deep 
of glowing embers, suitable 
broiling. The coals should 
smokeless when the meat goe 
the rack.

At the opposite end of the 
place superstructure a .chan 
and convenient feature ma} 
worked out by recessing the b 
work eight inches deep by tl 
inches square. Into this can b 
with cement a gal\ anized iron 
board, with three shelves ol 
same material at varying hei 
so that plates may be Ic 
against the back wall, and 
which other dishes, including 
pot, pitcher, co/fee pot, and > 
container can be set. This 
should be built of galvanized 
of such a thickness that it wil 
buckle in the hands. Shelves 
crimped or hemmed front t 
sl’.ould be soldered in place, 
door should be of heavy mat 
to resist warping, and shoul 
put on with brass hinges 
fastener. On the box, an inch 
above the door, the tinner si 
solder a galvanized cupir 
couple of inches wide, to ser 
a drip to prevent rainwater 
trickling into the top of the 
board. The door should b 
cessed into a door frame fl.i 
like an icebox to keep ou 
wind and rain.

If one cares to go to a sligi 
pense, a buttress three feet st 
and the same height can be 
at this end of the fireplace, 
part of it. and beneath the 
board, for a work-table. In a 
recess, conveniently near, ct 
placed an electric outlet, 
double plugs, to serve coffee | 
lator and waffle iron, whici 
be used on the buttress top.

The American Hjme, July,

GENERAL INSULATING
& MFG. CO.f Alexandria. Ind.
WORLD'S LARGEST EXCLUSIVE MANU
FACTURERS of ROCK WOOL PRODUCTSFLIT for\

GRATER selF-contained BOWLT

Health, Comfort 
and Economyl

Save Kitchen Work 
with This METCO 
FOOD CRATER

No cl*mpia< to table, amaiinf dwim, etr. Doca quick,
|ub irallnR Him., riKuanuC, 
cracker*, ch^olati* aad otlicr 
dry foods for summrr salads. 
■and»lrbrs. Jros.n drmsfts. rtc. 
Two modHa: riiani.l tialsh ai

Stwn. tiory. nsl or bin* with 
laody rubniT liaw—11.00: plain 

flniab without basr—69c. At 
ynur hmts-wurcS rt'niliT Of writ,- 
Mawood Wt- Co., ftockiord, nu tali.

Why let flies and mosquitoes 
menace your health and comfort 
this summer, when Flit kills these 
pests quickly and easily?

Although deadly to insects. Flit 
is harmless to humans and pets. 
It has no disagreeable odor. Flit 
costs little and does much. Get 
a can today and follow the sim
ple directions below.

/

.over 150 
^ delicious frozen 

’ , desserts dF home 

: quickly,Msik

It!HOW TO KAl FLIES AND MOSOUITOES

1. Shut all windows and doors.
2. Spray Flit upwards 50 to 100 

times in each room.
3. Leove rooms shut 10 minutes.

‘CREAM 
, FREEZER

mih ICE CUBE BREAKEft ATTACHMENT... 
Make fro ten dellcaciea easily, quickiy. wUh thU 
acnatlng Trfple-Acrfun Afaaka. Ice breaker ir- 
tachnent grinds cubes or regular Ice directly into 
freezer. No fuss or bother. Preesss ia 4 minutes. 
Froien dessera made at home are more delicious, 
leu expensive. Atk your dealer to show you an 

Alaska Freezer now 1

FUT SPRAY DOES NOT STAIN
Fill Powder is a special.
bigbly tSectipe extermi-
nator for crawling nr-
sects and fitas on dogs.

ISO^ESTEO 

F R C E
AIhUti.i. r»r «Mi~. OS HNt miKTFOa IS. w com OS siAMfs. w~i. w that .<

FREEZER CO. 
WI^CHEAlOOWe AAASS.
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because the hostess did not wish 
to be confronted continually with 
them herself.

This forms the background for 
our guest room, but it is the little 
things, inexpensive additions so 
often overlooked, that spell the 
meaning of hospitality.

Guests’ letter writing: The 
spinet desk, for instance, adds to 
the furnishings of the room. But 
of what use to the guest unless 
equipped with ink. pen and pencil, 
paper, and a book of stamps? 
Guests seldom remember to bring 
their own writing paper, and as 
for postage stamps—we have all 
experienced at some time a furious 
mental debate on whether to be 
bold enough to beg for stamps.

Runs in stockings and ra^or 
blades: In the excitement of pack
ing for the trip guests frequently 
overlook other small but quite 
necessary items. .Most of these can 
be purchased for little money at 
the dime store and the thoughtful 
hostess will keep the top drawer> 
of the dresser and highboy sup
plied with small necessities to be 
used by the guest in an emergency.

,My notebook jottings made as 
a week-end guest warn me to ha\e 
in the dresser drawer a small se\\- 
ing kit for loose buttons or stock
ing runs, a packet of hairpins, 
some face powder with a few cot
ton wool puffs, cold cream, a sup
ply of facial tissues, and other 
feminine necessities,

.My husband is planning to place 
a package of razor blades and a 
shaving mirror in the highboy. 
Also there is to be a shelf in the 
clothes closet that contains a pin
cushion with safety and sewing 
pins, a clothes brush, a bottle of 
cleaning fluid, a small shoe .shining 
kit. a few first-aid remedies and 
such personal necessities as a good 
bar of unscented soap, a new 
toothbrush, a gue.st size tube of 
toothpaste, an orangewood stick, a

tKe■clcome on

JO\N THEjrmat
\linucd jroin page iil

• '•

MUriAfY
s man wants comfort in his 

1 decorations." he warned, 
w'ith comfort and impartial- 

s to sex w'e have decided upon 
urni.shings for our guest room. 
Dubtedly the impersonality of 
nany modern settings is why 
style is chosen so frequently 
;iiest rooms. When well done 
are restful, utilitarian, and 

TNonal. However, a modern 
in our Early American Co- 

1 home would not fit into the 
ne of things. Our choice of a 
jgany Colonial bedrt>om set 
boasts much of the Queen 
period in feeling promises a 

ortably substantial and im- 
inal backgrt>und for our room, 
al braided wool rugs with 
of blue predominating are 

; used on the floors, and this 
blue is to be picked up on 

lue damask cover of the dress- 
able bench and the gay yel- 
jnd blue glaz.ed chintz cover 
he couch and window dra- 
5. A white hand-crocheted 
jrn spread placed over a yel- 
lankct cover will add a touch 
ditional sunshine to the room, 
•ssing table, bench, bed, bed- 
able, highboy, and the studio 
I will complete the furnish- 
together with a spinet desk 
quaint little mahogany rush- 

in straightback chair and 
r, found in an antique shop, 
nting through some old mag- 
s we found some delightfully 
loral prints that are now be- 
ramed for the cream walls, 
often we ha\e had to face 
eresting photographs of un- 
n friends or relatives prob- 
hung in the guest room

hi

\N THE BASmENrS

r YLL NEV€R go through"
ANOTHER WINTER SHOVELING 
COAU'M PHONING FORA . 

i WILLIAMS OIL-O-MATIC i 
K -HEATINO ESTIMATE .1
V today/*

4'v

SS' 1

../Vi

Install OIL-O-MATIC nowNothing more to pay till October 1st!

T
here‘s mutiny below ... in 
thout^antlg of ba?sementA. Men 
—yes, and women, too — who 

liave patiently shoveled tons 
of coal into the furnace, then 
shoveled it out again in ashes ...

finding how little it costft to 
have clean, care-free Williams 
Oil-O-Matic heat.

0-Matic saves vou in ash haul
ing, furnace cleaning and 
pairs, cleaning and decorating 
costs and doctw bills due to un
certain coal heat. Do vou see 
why the majority of Oil-O-Matic 
owTiers in a recent investigation 
said "It costs no more than coall”

Don't shovel coal anotlier win
ter. Williams Oil-O-Matic can be 
installed in your present heating

Iilant in a few hours. It is noise- 
ess, Bootless,needs no attention. 
And Oil-O-Matic’s Summer 

Plan, under the FHA program, 
permits installa tion NOW. Aotli- 
ing to pay until OctolxT 1st— then 
12 to 36 months to pay the bal
ance—low interest charges.

Write or phone your Oil- 
O-Matic dealer tcnlay for a free 
heating estimate.
Alic Manufaelurert of and Air-O-lUalir

re-

are

Just think of it! Mass pro<luc- 
tion (Oil-O-Matic is the world’s 
largest selling oil burner) has 
duced WilUamsOil-O- Maticprices 
S()% in five years! The new Oil- 
O-Matic cuts fuel costs to the 
bone. Now add to this what Oil-

re-
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FREE! Fascinating new booklet 
‘‘HOW TO ADD A ROOM TO YOUR HOMF'

Mail coupon today" 
WILLIAMS OIL.O.MATIC HEATING 
Conr., Dept. 13-7, BIoomiaittDn, III.

Pleaae aenJ me ymir pew free booklet "How 
to add a room to your homr.**

>oiu» oien- 
on wketL- 

citougli 

to ask {or stamps!
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•n he hoMer
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have nothing but xwo cups of 
fee and a piece of toast. W 
others will run the gamut of f 
hot cereal, eggs, bacon or saus: 
fried potatoes, toast, jam, ar 
bev erage. We plan to let our gi 
know they are doing us a fav( 
they will tell us just what 
prefer. Because, after all, the 
well begun is the day well dor 

Over-Jealous entertainmt 
When breakfast is finished 
week-ender frequently finds 
self confronted with a full 
gram for the day that will 1 
her no time to herself. A few th 
should be planned, but some 
at least should be allowed 
guest so that she may roam al 
the house or grounds at wil! 
retire to* her room for relaxa 

A few current magazines, a 
resentative choice of books fr( 
gcxal biography to a collectio 
detective yarns w’ill be place 
our guest room together wi 
choice of cigarettes and a 
venient ash tray. -A reading 1 
is essential, and the entire ligl 
t)f the room is to be arrange 
that all switches are clearly vi'.

In i>ther words, there will b 
mysler}' about our guest room 
facilities will be obvious. An 
no time will any valuable p 
of bric-a-brac be used.

small can of talcum powder, a 
comb, a mouthwash, and of course 
the usual supply of towels and 
face cloths. The items would be 
placed in the bathroom, of course, 
if our plans included this addi
tional luxury.

No doubling up on hangers! 
The closet will also be provided 
with enough clothes hangers to 
inake doubling up unnecessary. 
Then there will be the pair of bed
room slippers and a washable cot
ton bathrobe. Taking a tip from 
the hotelman. who is a ma.ster of 
the art of hospitality, the closet 
will contain a paper laundry bag. 
A nickle shopping bag serves the 
purpose well so that a guest will 
feel no compunction in tucking it 
into her bag to help segregate her 
clean and soiled garments.

\\ e have made a solemn vow to 
equip our guest ro<im with these 
inexpensiv’e aimforfs as soon as it 
i.s ready, and as soon a.s one guest 
leaves immediately to replenish 
the list so that there will be no 
last-minute dashing to the nearest 
drug store to buy what we can 
after or just before the arrival of 
our next visitor.

A wastepaper basket and a 
clock are a t'oregvme conclusion in 
the guest room. But how many 
hostesses in an effort to brighten 
up the room remember (hat cer
tain of her friends may .sulTer from 
hayfever? The red roses that tell 
a story of love for some per- 
.sons spell nothing but snee/es for 
others. So our floral decorations 
are to he restricted to a healthv 
polled fern.

Personal privacy is an issue 
with some, so we are making cer
tain that there is no doubt as Ui 
Jhe efficacy of the lock on the dixir, 
■f u insure further privacy, the prin
ciple (hat trespas.sers' will be 
prosecuted is a wi.se one to teach 
the younger members of the family 
about the guest rtx»m. ,-\lso for the 
peace of mind of parents and guest 
we would suggest giving the chil
dren their breakfast before the 
guest appears to join ihe adull 
members of the family.

The mystery of meal hours: 
Stime hostesses, quite unwittingly, 
make a great mystery of the hours 
for meals. A person can suffer un
told hunger pang.s simply by an
ticipating that every minute the 
next meal is about to be an
nounced. Whereas if she is in
formed on the regular meal hours 
this certainty seems to eliminate 
such suffering. We are much in 
favor of the English cu.stom of 
placing a jar of cookies and 
crackers in the guest room. This 
does away with between-meal 
hunger and. if she wishes, a guest 
may indulge in a snack before she 
goes to bed,

Breakfast is undoubtedly the 
most important meal of the day. 
Probably persons are more eccen
tric about their breakfast habits 
than any other meal. Some will

tJAVE yiiu eviT cheoked th** 
farts about Home In- 

Biilutlon? Do you know that CAPITOL 
ROCK WOOL walls aod uj»der
roof custouinrily cuts Summer tempera
tures 8* to 15° ... In Winter saves HO'/o 
to 40C' la Fu*-1, Hooii paying for the wUolu 
Job! Alsu molHiure-and-Hinin*! resisiins; 
wind-proof; tin*proof; permanent.

Practically any type of home can li*‘ 
Insulated by our method of blowing In 
the insuiatiou. Mall the coupon for com
plete Information. No obligation.

CAPITOL
ROCK WOOL

INSUimTION
-MAIL COUPON TODAY'

TkeStanilarilLine& StoneCo.,Baltimore, Md.
Plea** lend me your FREE FOLDER: 

"The Slory of America'* Greaiasi Advance 
in Home Comfort.’*

^ame.............
Ad4reti

AHa.7

. V kt'acli \KNOW
YOUR A-B-C lOUvSC

[CoulhiiieJ from page 401
It’s easy to use this motlem compoutul, Melts scale ami grease likr sun m<-iis 
siinw. Satisfai'liiin axarnruceil, Sfoiiey in 
it (or Joblnrrs an«l Dealers. iht* sloping ceiling, which 

healed by warmed air frorr 
fireplace rising to the balcony 

In addition to the two m 
nine bedrooms, there is a | 

I suite on the ground floor v 
' opens off the living room. A 

porch is formed on the sea 
side by the overhead proje 
ttf the mezzanine bcdnx)m- 
Death which is space for } 
chairs, trelli.sed vines, and f 
beils. On the opposite side o 
house, a woodshed and garag 
connected with the kitchen 
latticed porch.

The unusual touches of 
farmhouse type beach house 

i much to its effectiveness, as w 
its comfort. Note the rain b 
cobble-stone porch pillars 
cleverly broken roof line; 
horse-shoe door knockers; cic 
made backless chairs, fornit 
covering nail kegs with gay cl 
ship-bunk beds with ladder 
convenience of upper-berth 
pants; dressing tables trir 
with rope; ship’s lamps for 
ing fixtures. .And last but not 
—nofice the tremcndou.sly 
fireplace which holds the k 
the heating problem.

Correction: We regret tha 
name of the author of the a 
“Open the Doors To the Gat 
published in the May is.sue. w 
correctly given. It should 
been .Mrs. H, Morell Rollei

The American Home, July,

Anthracite Boiler Compound Co.
Scranton. Pa.m Unden St.... you get them both

with CERTIGRADE 
Red Cedar Shingles! NEW KIND OF 

SEAL^ HAT a beautiful home —soft, deep 
shadow lines, natural color tones, 
random widths —all so characteriatir 
of CERTICRADES. You can brin;: 
the same "eye appeal" to your home 
without strain on your pocket-book, 
for first cost of CERTIGRADE Shin
gles is surprisingly low. and they 
endure for years without upkeep 
expense. And —another economy — 
CERTICRADES’ high insulation 
value will materially reduce winter 
fuel bills as well as keep your home 
deiightftiily cool through the hot 
summer months.* * Red Cedar Shingle 
Bureau: Hmdquarten, Seattle, Wash.; 
Canadian o^ce, Vancouver, B. C.

F0RJAMSJELLIE5..ETC.
A WHOLE 

PACKAGE OF 25 
FOR ONLY 10^

f / ^ ■
JIFFY-
SEAL

H FOR EVERY
KIND OF GLASS 

OR JAR!
Saves T/me—Jiffy-Seal is the marvel
ous new invention for sealing jams and 
jellies of every kind. No wax to mell. 
No tin tops to boil. Just moisten, press 
on, and it’s done!
Saves Money—25 Jiffy-Seals for 10c! 
Use all your odd-shaped classes or jars! 
No new glasses to buy! No tin covers 
needed! A big money-saver!
Saves Preserves—Millions find Jtffy- 
Sealsgive absolute protection! Tough, 
air-tight, transparent seal! Preserves 
are safe in Jiffy-Seals!

At grocery, neighborhood, or 10c 
stores, or send 10c to Clopay Corp., 
1227 York St., Cincinnati, Ohuo.

Mi/v Ay mtab~CEKTICRADES 
lithtd lumbtr <lea(*ri. Sea TfOt.'K tleeler
(oday /ef feU iefarmaliem andlitemurt.

LOOK FOR
THIS LAfiEL! Mil



more about kitchens

FREE PROOF
THAT HOLLAND CAN GIVE YOU

//sat in

Amazing

SAMPLE FURNACE
Demonstration 

Shows Y ou Why 
Holland Alone 

Guarantees You 
100% SatisfactionOKio mid<fiu-r, of wfticli Ixtuiii A.an

IX waa arcfiitc-1'1. irli «ail« if Carrara

Lrfts Tl.r H illoii Beucfi food mixer iiam
■kown will* ihe juicer attacked at tke lop.

Below ”n«eSunf>e Mi dc t>yan* xindMttrr. ma
ike Ckieago Flrxikle Skafi Co., i

u *o con-Btructed tkat it ke rdat stove or lakle,can
dftacked f tke main part of llrom tr appli-

.Tke KilckcjiAid electric mixernew
odem in deaign and

verx- compact.
krigki metal finixl ikat it Heatioc requtretnent* of every room are 

individually determined by Holland'* 
own trained engineer and an inatallatioa 
accurately planned according to his 
findings. No guesiwork—every room 
must be perfectly heated.

.11> so
ill* Icitckru color sek■rmoniee anv eme

See This Conrincing Proof of 
Great Adrance in

a

Low-Cost Warm Air Heating

OF all furnace manufacturers in 
America, only HOLLAND 

gives you a direct factory-to-you 
Guarantee Bond that insures per-! feet heat in every room. WHY? 

I Some of the
The Holland Furnace Company’s own 
cpecially trained experts install the 
tire syitem under our engineer's personal 
supervision. Then you receive the fac* 
lory'* own unqualihed Guarantee of 
perfect beat in every room.

CQ.numerous reasons 
“why” are pictured on the right. 
The amazing demonstration pic
tured above will reveal many more. 
Why not learn the facts? Ask for 
this demonstration now and see 

I with your own eyes, on a perfect 
scale model, the outstanding im
provements in scientific warm air 
heating HOLLAND alone can give 
you. Without cost or obligation, 
you learn facts about home heating 
economy and efficiency that every 
home owner ought to know. Why 
not mail the coupon right now for 
complete information about C 
Holland Factory-Guaranteed i 
home heating systems ? 1

AIR CONDITIONING OPTIONAL
Air conditioning ia no longer a costly 
luxury. The new HOLLAND system
can be added at any time to any ____
air heating system. Gives you year-round 
comfort at amasingly low cost. Fully 
guaranteed by the manufacturer.

warm
(I wkite

ai*
set—a color

'IBtion HOLLAND FURNACE CO. 
Dept. A.H.-7, Holland, Mich.

very Klail Coupon 
Today!

Rush me full information about Holland 
Home Heating Syitems. A]io -

jiisl Inow con*
‘i unitis.

..l.l.,.ir..Tk 1C Holland Automatic Burner Equiprnent 
n Holland Air Conditioning 

Have Engineer callHOLLAND FURNACE 
COMPANY 

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

I
- simple and I
t witk a well-

workaiai*. I
Namo Ilien. G. I.

1k's: Soi Co. Ac/dress
World's Largest Installers of Horn 
Heating and ^ir Conditioning Systems

I
s I
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XKc licrt)aceous gard 
[Continued from page U]

Hooking
[Continued from page 601

G. F. Wilson, the red from

«l |l magenta rather well washed a«
that the color effect is blue,! 

W MJiiH —I rather pale in tone. The plail

simply, one side of the midrib 
being done with a very dark green 
and the other with a much lighter 
shade, still dark enough, however, 
to contrast effectively with the 
background. All this must be 
thought out very carefully before 
beginning to hook in a design.

The second round mat, the one 
patterned with the Empire wreath, 
illustrates still another treatment 
and a very skillful use of materials. 
While the wreath has the appear- 

of being continuous, each

also of rather loose habit, tl 
and more tumbling than il 
forms. It is the “blue” form il 
seen in gardens. .A better pla* 
the little Fairy, a very small 
of very round petals, in coml 
cluster, clear lavender in colc]| 
is a long and late hlcKjmer. of 
compact habit, but a rapid gr< 
and except for its prickly fo 
it might be some rare species 
the Rockies. If jour e\e is w 
from Vivid and its kin. rest it 
a lavender mound of Fairy, 
pure blue seems to be approa 
in Blue Hills, recently ofTere< 
dealers, hut I liave no per; 
knowledge as yet.

You may raise other seed 
yourself and fill in the gaps in 
color .series with better F 
Seedlings come up readily a 
the old plants, with conside 
variation in color (mostly 
pies), and must be pulled u 
transplanted if your color p 
ings are to remain true to on 
color. The seeds germinate re 
in pot and pan, but it is a slov\ 
tiresome task to pick the seeds 
capsules are few and rather hi 
by the summer growths, bu 
fore they seem really ripe 
each burst with great energj 
shoot the seeds afar.

There are related species 
give the same effect of .Moss P 
Britton Phlox (P. brittoni) 
form or separate species acco 
to your botanical training, 
foliage is narrow, graj’. bu 
prickly. The flowers are pure \ 
the petals dccplv notched To 
a ten-pointed star. .\s the fli 
do not wholly smother the 
foliage, the effect is a gray-v 
very different from the solid 
of white of Snow. It is a r 
species, thriving in heat an>. 
Cleft Phlox (P. bifida) is tall 
least six inches, the foliage n: 
but not prickly. The petal 
deeply split (again the ten- 
star). light purple, light bli 
white. It is a sort of intcrmi 
between Moss Phlox and 
Phlox (P. canadensis), bu 
latter does not have evei 
leaves. Cleft Phlox is native 
central states.

Mauve Phlox (P. stellaria 
loose slender plant, attain 
height of at least six inches 
narrow leaves not prickly, 
flowers are very large, pale^ 
to white, the petals rount. 
wide, shallow notched. It mij 
a robust form of G. F. W il 
the foliage is not prickly, f: 
offer it, but it is not a 

[Please turn to fn
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flavor^

perfect

Kellogg’s Corn Flakes never 
stay long on the grocer’s shelf. 
And they’re kept oven-fresh by 
the heat-sealed waxtite inner 
bag — an exclusive Kellogg 
feature,

A wholesome ready-to-eat 
cereal, always crisp and de
licious. At all grocers, ready to 
serve. Low in price. High in 
value.

Nothing takes the place of

ance
leaf is treated individually, often 
with contrasting textures, and as 
a whole shades from the palest of 
coral shades at the top down 
through the deepening tones, stjme 
of which are flecked with threads 
of black and white, to end in a 
deep rich shade of Venetian red 
at the base, and as the stems cross, 
the upper one is worked with a red 
and black mixture that shades just 
enough darker than the plain color 
beneath to contrast with it.

The background is black and the 
border is made of strips of a 
plaidcd goods combining black, 
white, violet, green, and blue, so 
handled that the effect is as if 
individual colors were used in de
veloping a pattern. Inner 
next to the black are dominantly 
white and black will) a little of the 
green mixture at intervals. Those 
outside use the darker mixture of 
green violet and black, and finish- , 
ing the edge are two rows of black.

In contrast to this mat in color
ing is the oval on the little maple 
“crocket.” which is done in paste! 
shades throughout, background as 
well as design, and is a delightful 
example of subtly related color 
harmony. Even the rose foliage is 
an intermingling of drabs and 
graj'ed greens in combination .soft 
reseda tones, so that the resulting 
color has a faded or antique ap- | 
pearance. The central field is the j 
creamy white of old wool«t goods. 1 
the enclosing scrolls are rose-rust, 
and beyond, the ground is filled in 
with pale ecru bordered with a row 
of tan and gray.

Fruit designs are not common 
in hooking, yet nothing is more 
suitable for the ornamentation of 
a mat for use on one of the old 
chairs with stenciled backs that so 
intrigue the collector or. for that 
matter, with any of the simple 
wood or rush seated chairs that are 
used in a country house dining i 
room or the farmhouse type. Pic
tured is such a design developed 
in purples, yellows, greens, and 
browns. The central field is yellow 
and the colors used in the central 
ornament are repeated in the 
border, which is styled so that it 
can be adapted to suit the shape 
of any of the old chair seats.

^ Ton can have Automatic, clean, even 
beat withoui using expensive fuels) 
Fairbanks-Moxse Automatic Co^ Burn
ers give it to you and cut your beatiag 
coats as much as SO%J

lita your present heating system. Ko 
new boiler ox fumac 
auxiliary equipment. No tanks or

Epe no special flue or chimney 
9 required.

Control from a thermostat just like oil 
or gas. No ocrid fumes, no OTOosy residue 
on home furnishings. F-M Automotic 
Coal Burners have catised thousands to 
exclaim, "At last, the ideal heat!”

Ute coupon to gel free booklet de
scribing new, exclusive advantage of 
F-M Automotic Coal Burners. Bo it 
now. Find out about special low cost 
offer for this summer only.

no expensive

€OR3^ FLAKES

rowsPairtwnks, Mene ft Co.
WU S. wabuh Avo., Dept.
ChtCBSO, lllinoia 

PIfsk aeBd me your PRRB book on Auto 
mstic Coal Bumeia. 1 am now bumms about
____ tooa per aeaaoa.
Nnm*..

Addrtst.
Cily.

17

The building supply 
dealer recommended 
FIR-TEX because fi^« 
makes the finest jQ 
insulation boardX

H

StaU..i
ri

FAIRBANKS-MORSE
COAl Si/ANFAS

OUT DOOR MEALS
fastlif P/tepa'ied

IR-TEX provides three times the insu
lation of hr, one of the best insulating 

wood.t in its natural state. Fir-Tex is eight 
times as effective as plaster board, twelve 

briclc, fifteen times clay tile and

FHow often ;ou have wUbod 
for en nut-door rookina flro- 

plece In your oim berk yard or at your rann or sum- mrr eottaae. ‘Die MAMTKB DE LI'XE OBILL ia 
just tbe thing you need,

Thla grill not only anawen the need for an out-dnnr 
flreplare at home hut It fulil* to only 11' x 12* i 13' 
r2l high ael upl and la ea>lly carried in your ear on 
plmlr or flihlog tripe.

Biima phayroei. brlqueiiea or wnod. Cooke steaka 
or other foodi to moat dellrtoui 
flavor due to pitenteil vertlral 
Area. DO blazing or acorrhing.
Lerge top tor coffee or pan fooda.

Kent, alt chargee paid, on re
ceipt of money onler or rberk for 
ST.nO ItT.TS Houtliern or tVe.tern 
Ktaleo). Si reerirrd hrtarr JnSu Vm wfQ Uteludf rRKE: i piece 
tel italHtru iteel pont'tnp toHoa mode eipeeiMp ior outdoor grille.
SCNONOWANO ^
SATISFY THAT 

LONG.PELT KHB 
DCStRE.

times
twcntv-fivc rimes as effective as concrete. 
There arc many wallboards, hut none have 
as much insulation value as Fir-Tex.

Only Fir-T«x hat all thcec qualities
4. Hixh inaulaiiun value
5. Vermin proof
6. Fire-reiardcnt

7. Not laminated

1, All wood

2. No chemicals }. Waterproof

FIR-TEX
S4/tnre's gift from the Norrhu ttt WmJsMASTER

METAL
PRODUCTS.

HIR-TliX IMSUL,snNC BOARD CO. 
DAM A RUSSELL. In.-, Generai Di«r»„ 
PiirttanJ, OrcROft.
Genlicnicn Kindly send me

Same ..................

.Addreu

nc. Hook Owners' Cataliig, F'm.315 Chicago St. 
Buffalo. N. Y. ■fN M

StateCity.A \H-Ju6
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requirements in every detail.
The simple Colonial style is es

pecially fitting, and very pleasant 
is the doorway, which of course is 
the feature of the front or street 
elevation. The owners plan in the 
spring to erect an appropriate 
wood picket fence close to the side
walk in ihe true New' England 
manner. The cost list follows:

toxrnV sma*

ISC

fiy.ticd from page 251

e the river cuts in near the 
I, and the property between 
Hvn acquired by the village 
.Wdicated as parkway, 
e property that .Mr. and Mrs. 

were finally able to pur-
( osl of alte'ialions and addition*

Wrecking ..............................
Raising house (14").............
Excavation ...........................
Hard and soft tile drainage 

(incliu-ling septic tank)... I67.h0
Omcrete and cement work.. fXW.OO
.Masonry................................
Miscellaneous iron and rough

hardware .......................
Lumber ................................
Millwork ..............................
Rough carpenter labor........
Einish carpenter labor........
finish hardware...................
Tilework, miscellaneous fire

place material and medi
cine cabinets .....................

Sheet metal work.................
Composition roofing............
Plumbing labor...................
Plumbing fixtures ...............

1 leating (conditioned forced
air) ...........

Electric wiring 
Painting ........

$316.00
110.00
Mii.m

^Qcfore alterations

653.00

87.00
983.(H)

1,508.00
784.00

l.247.(Hi
ei.oo

Dick Powell Selects WESTERN PINE04.no

142.00
603.00 
3()8.(H)

In Hollywood, Ih© homes of Ihe Stars are noted for their beauty and 
excellent taste. Dick Powell, appearing in his latest Warner Bros..^Cosmo- 
polilan Production "Hearts Divided"—stoning Marion Davies—Is one of the 
many who has added dignity and enduring charm to his home with Knotty 
Pine {xmeling. The mantel, showing the French Provincial motif, Is also 
of Western Pine. Write for interesting free booklet "Western Pin© Comera 
Views." Western Pine Association, Dept F-1, Yeon Bldg., Portland, Oregon.

faces this parkway and com- 
L a glorious view of Ihe river, 
plot has a 65 foot frontage, 
.et in depth, with a 16.5 foot 8oo.no286.00

344.00
er alterations $O.7Q|.00

In addition to the 
above items usually in- I 
eluded as general con
struction cost, the follow- ' 
ing items may he added ^ 
to make a complete ' 
ready-to-move-in job.

Electric fixtures__ $260,00
Screens ..................
Wallpaper (includ

ing material) .... 145.00 
Weather.stripping 

(all doors, includ
ing brass thresh
olds and front ele
vation windows). 61.00 

Landscaping (in
cluding finished 
grading and seed
ing. furnishing, 
moving and set
ting iree.s and 
shrubs)

You will possibly note that in 
the above list there is no item of 
lath and plaster. A rather unusual 
feature of this job was the fact 
that the entire interior was lined 
with yi" wallboard. By so doing 
the architect avoided all the water 
which seems necessary with any 
plastering operation, and which 
would have saturated the fine old 
bone dry timbers, even if all the 
old wood lath had been removed.
As it was. the old plaster was left 
on (a saving in itself), and where 
chases for heat ducts, piping, or 
wiring were required, no care was 
necessary to save same. Further
more, the old plaster together with 
the board added appreciably as 
insulation for the house, A pat
ented crack filler was used and the 
wallpaper and paint applied di
rectly to the board, after priming. 
This board and its application 
adds to lumber and labor items.

“I WESTERN PINEST |-.-T' rr

toon Idaho White Pine • Ponderosa Pine • Sugar Pine

l^owtoCeti120.00

tkeOfieale^
COMFORT
CONVENIENCE
ECONOMYI□3 i

DEPENDABILITY244.00

Ijacent to the right property 
A hich serves as entrance to 
') and also a similar one ad- 
to the rear line. The two 

1^ you may note in the 
are from .Admiral Perrys 

p which played such a mem- 
part in the naval battle on 
Tie near by. the village be- 
med of course in the .Ad- 

I honor. One mile further 
n the same side of the river 
St outside the village limits, 
site of Fort .Meigs, now’ 
by the go\-ernment with 

lent, shelter houses, and 
:l earthworks.
nurse the original house was 
structurally, the studs being 
hite pine or oak. and 4" x 4"

. Plates were 3" x 8" oak:
X 8", or 8" X 10" and of oak: 
e shape and size in general 
ch as to lend itself well for 
ting to fulfill the owners’

AMERICAN Home, July, 1936

SPEIVCER-
38YearsaUaderin AUTOMATIC HEM

More than 50,000 owners will tell you that the 
answer is a Spencer Magazine Feed Heater. 
Because it provides "The Most Comfortable 
Heat in the World — and at low cost.

n

») Get all
the reasons why. Mail this coupon today.

im
SPENCER HEATER CO„ Willi»m.port, Pa.
Without any obtiAation on my part, piraae aend me your Free Book about Eco 
nooucal Automatic Heat, with Anthracite Coat.

Name.

Street Address

Town State.JLY
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use a bulb of high power, 200 v 
to y0(> watts, or you can use o 
the photoflood bulbs which tl 
a very strong light. By pit 
this light high and on nearl) 
.same plane as the flower yoi 
shoot the light down directly 
the top. which will give _v( 
light much like sunlight. It 
Throw into shadow the delical 
tail of the petals and give a ro 
ness to the picture which is i

' to be desired.
The white reflector at the 

tom will help to soften 
shadows, and the closer you 1 
this reflector to the flower 
softer the shadows will be. I 
is an interesting thing to play 
and you will have lots of fun 
a spot light. All sorts of 
lighting are easy with this 
tremefy handy tool.

If the subject is red. or a 
orange, a white background 
be substituted for the black 
In thi.s instance, the light ,sl 
be allowed to shine on the 1 
ground as well as the flower.' 
two colors photograph very 
with the orthochromatic film 
color filters sometimes mu? 
used to get a good effect, as 
as a shift to the panchromatic 
Panchromatic means all colo 
course; so this film is sensiti 
red as well as to other colo 
will not however. gi\ e a go<x 
dering of certain reds withoi 
aid of a red filter over the 
Orange flowers should be p 
graphed with a yellow filte 
orthochromatic or a panchro 
film can be u.sed with the y 
filter. Both films are partici 
sensitive to yellow.

Good pictures can be made 
the spot light alone. The po 
of the Night-blooming Cerei 
instance, was made at nigf 
cause that was when it was h 
ing. The spot light was used 
the necessary reflectors to 

. softness into the shadows, 
main thing is lots of light pr< 
directed and managed. The 
of exposure. Sometimes a full 
ute is not too much when th 
is stopped down very fine 
negative should show detail 
down into the deepest sha 
The highlights should m 
opaque, but show the delica 
tail of the flower. Indoors, >■( 
not bothered with the win< 
ha\e everything your own w

Just a word about prinlii 
negatives. When you get a 
rive you like, experiment wi 
various grades of photo 
which are on the market, 
are grades ranging from extr 
soft to extreme contrast ; 
negative must be pretty hop< 
it cannot be printed with i 
these grades. A perfect ne 
will print best on a normal 
but sometimes a soft paper 
be used or a contrasty pape 
an extremely contrasty nc 
use soft paper, and for a wea
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TKc K crLaccous garden
IConiinucd from page 721

grower, and so untidy in habit that 
it is best in the wall garden. 
Amoena Phlox (P. amoena) is not 
actually a "moss” species, for the 
tiny leaves are nearly round, but 
the flower is large, with wide round 
petals, of the bright rose color of 
Vivid. It does not creep, but makes 
light little tufts, and it is the least 
aggressive of our Eastern species. 
It is safest when planted in a 
crevice in the rock garden.

Many other dwarf species grow 
in our Rockies, but they do not 
seem at home in Eastern gardens. 
The most willing seems to be P. 
douglasi, like a small form of .Moss 
Phlox of the color of a rose 
Aubrietia. but lacking the vigor 
of our Eastern Moss Phlox.

UNDER PRESSURE ALL YEAR 'ROUND

200 GAL PER HOUR

COMPLETE SYSTEM
Lov>Mt
•««r quoted

f. a. b. 
tactenr

9 Think of iti A 200 gallon per 
hour home water system com
plete and ready to connect now 
costs only $49,951 See this ond 
the other modern F-M Home 
Water Systems in our new FREE 
book. It tells you 
how your home 
can have running 
water all year 
'round for only a 
few cents a day.

Toilet odors are a sign of insanitation. 
Cernis are breeding there. You must 
take extra sanitary precautions in hot 
weather. Keep the toilet howl spot* 
lessly clean and safe with Sani-Flu»h. 
Save yourself annecensary scmbhiiig 
and scouring.

Just sprinkle a little of this odorless 
powder in the bowl. (Follow direc
tions on the can.) Flush the toilet and 
the job is done. Spots and stains van
ish. The porcelain glistens like new. 
The concealed trap, under the toilet, is 
purified and safe. Saiii-FIush is quick 
and thorough ... cannot injure plumb
ing. It is also ej^erf/w for cleaning 
Hulomobile radiators fdi' 
rcctioriJi on can). Sold by 
grocery, drug, hardware, 
and five-and-ten-cem stores 
—25 and 10 rent sixes. The 
Hygienic Products Co.,
Canton. Ohio.

Pliotograpliing your
flowers
IConiiniu'd from page 2i]

This is well illustrated in the pic
ture of the Peony. There is noth
ing real sharp in this picture except 
the flowers and their leaves. The 
fence and the rest of the foliage 
are out of focus.

^'ou will find that these close-ups 
will require considerable exposure. 
As much as five or six seconds at 
times. So the problem of the wind 
moving the plant enters here. 
There isn’t much you can do about 
the wind, excepting to wait for a 
lull. You will learn all about the 
wind as you go along. There al- 

' ways seems to be some.
Some of the best flower portraits 

are made indoors. Here it is all 
a matter of light, and you can have 
any light you want. The diagram 
shows a good set-up for indoor 
work. You want to photograph an 
extra fine bloom, we will say, of 
your favorite Gladiolus. Cut the 
stem long, and place it in the neck 
of a bottle, with water in the bot
tle. Cut a section out of a cork 
stopper to make rtxjm for the stem 
and put the stopper in the bottle. 
This will hold the flower in any 
position you place it, and at the 
same time the flower will be get
ting the necessary water.

If the flower is white or of a 
light color use a black background, 
which should be large enough to 
allow for placing it well back of 
the flower. Keep the light off the 
background as much as possible 
and do not try to get it in sharp 
focus. The window at The right will 
give you the light you need, and 
the reflector at the left will help to 
balance it up. You can make good 
pictures with this light, but the 
addition of a spot light as shown 
in the diagram is a fine thing to 
add to your equipment. You can

MAIL COUPON FOR 
FREE BOOK I

ralrbanX*. Morse A Co„ Dept. 7fi21 
goo S. Wabanb Ave., Chlcuu, Illlnola 

Ploas(< Rcnd me your llluatrated free hook 
on water sj’Nti'nui.
My source of water supply hi:

Lake 
Spring

Utivfi you eleetrU'lty.'

....... .......Address ...............
..... ..--- - .jg

&
-Shallow \V( II .. . Stream 

. Ih-ep Well .. (Mutem .........Yes .. Nom
.R.F. T>.
.State.

CLEANS TOILET BOWLS WITHOUT SCOURING

I

(^<“NLW WORLDS
Sectional Steel Gorages

Tnat Lsoh Uk« Weed
"87, 2c.r’129,

Field OfHcH. Sterage 
Sheds, Puma Heuses. 
Fsetory Buildings, ste. 

All Purposes—SliKu 1614. 

I Write tor OtelOB '.V fOHN COOPER CO.
307-9 Second St.. Heekenseek. W. J.

Amazing; chemical discoveries are constantly 
opening fresh opportunities to conquer“Xew 
Worlds”. Read about them in Popular Me
chanics. Besides, every month this hig 200- 
page magazine is crammed full of fascinat
ing accounts and colored pictures of daring 
adventures, astounding scientific achieve
ments in engineering, aviation, electricity, 
physics, radio. Special departments for home 
craftsmen and practicaf shup men—easy to 
follow plans. Dont’ miss this month’s issue 
—a thrilling record of the worlds' newest 
wonders—2Sc at all newsstands.

1 car

Mill IhlllillllSl I' 
I'la.Ily Kfccierl

fM MOT
SCftATCMlMG-^ 
THAMKSTO ^ 

fiClSCMlIAAMM'S

POPtiLAH MCCHANilCS

THE MYSTERIOUS^ 
WORLD WITHIN YOU J

Those strange feelings of intuition] 
and premcnition are the urges ofj 
your inner self. Within you there isj 
a world of unlimited power. Leam< 
to use it and you can do the right* 
thing at the right time and realize 
a life of happiness and abundance.^ 
Send for new, FREE, SEALED 
BOOK that tells how you may re-^ 
ceive these teachings. Addres«^9

r
 SCRIBE A. N. F.
The ROSICRUCIANS M

[AMORC} M
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

BANISH YOUR DOG’S
SUMMER ITCH
This Safe Easy Way

44

The summer itching and scratching ofyour 
dog are often due to vitamin deflcieocy in 

his food. Treat the trouble inlemaiJ»—by cor
recting the diet. Just add a teaspoonful of 
Flolschmann's Irradiated Dry Yeast to each 

meal, tod watch how quickly your dog gets 
relief,

JSi.Stf, 8SC. »3.9«. Sold at pet. department, spordnS ftooda. feed. seed, 
drugsrorea. If your dealer baaa't It, 
write Standard Brandi tnr.. Dcgt.AH-T, 
SS!i Madison Av*,. New York. N. Y.
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OP “Door-Bell Nerves ”! der-exposed negative use contrasty 
paper for best results.

It is now possible to make color 
pictures on paper. It is rather a 
complicated process and involves 
considerable outlay for equip
ment, but it is possible to get true 
color prints on paper without any 
hand coloring. Your photo dealer 
will tell you about this if you are 
interested.

One thing in conclusion. As you 
go along with flower photography 
you will develop a still keener 
sense of the beauties of the things 
you photograph; a deeper appre
ciation of the miracle of fk)wers.

Organ Chimes
instead of B-R-R-Rings

Hm'f the A'fR' luinoimcinc p||Hal 
tor the modrra homrl When your donr- 
hudon it ivraoetl. tmu deep urgan-ltke 
tuiw« rrpl»c« Uw knintm*. netvt- wrecklns bvU or raiipinK buzrrr. Ire* 
nirndoiu nervous relief tor everyone ... 
ttie liouM. A chortninji Boce of velcome 
to your uueK. Avoids ronfusioii nlch 
I he letrpiionr. Con be used as sraveful 

lumtnoDs in mrats.tfonca on 
ment for hall

l|

(be waH. a fHima oma- 
Of bvini room. Desired 

to luuinooue with modem furaiatuiifs.
A Wedding Gift Idoe 

The RHienhoiiae BWtrie Door Chime 
Is a iinbiue and useful tilt at any time — 
rspertBUy suitable for weddmii. new 
iiomesiwiiers, etc. PiniiM fn irtmtf 
and fruit, %6.O0; tirnmr and ff,jcf, tT.OOj- ^rpaid, conpUU iritA j>ertal (rant/srarer,

Jiwiy /«j/offed by by anyunr who follows the simple in- 
Btruetlons supplied with each Inslni- 
iiiaiit. Comes comph-te. with speclai 
Iraosformer. At yoar electric^ dailet*. 
of ordH- direct 
from us 
eiieck. mode 
order nr C.f).Mooey-back 
auarantee. 
dwrriptivefolder.

A. E.
lIttanhouM 

Ca., la:.,
DaM. 53.■aatari Fall*.

». T.

eleetrleiaa

11 b
b:

F
FI K

s ow winners 
(Sboun on pages S2 and 33)

>tlTTENHOUSE

\ectric DOOR CHIME NE of the very interesting com
petitions staged by the Fed

erated Garden Clubs of New York 
Slate at the big flower show la.st 
March, was that for arrangements 
of garden rooms. The three prize 
winners, illustrated on pages 32 
and 33 are full of suggestions for 
re-arranging the garden workshop 
this summer, or for completely re
planning it next fall in prepara
tion for the next garden season.

Judges awarded the first prize to 
the exhibit of the Garden Club of 
Larchmont, shown at the top of 
page 32. Here the walls and cornice 
over the window are stained wal
nut color, and the trim is green. 
Vases, flower holders, and garden 
books are concentrated on built-in 
shelves above the working surface. 
Wooden pegs along a hcnik strip 
are convenient for large tool.s and i 
keep them olT the floor and out of I 
the way. The high counter is a bin 1 
for soil, fertilizer, sand, and the ! 
like, properly separated. The lower | 
counter holds the small but deep j 
sink, and provides a good surface | 
for re-potting and caring for seed 
flats. Small tools are hung within 
easy reach of the right hand.

The Lake .Mahopac, Putnam 
Cfiunty, Garden Club won second 
prize with the exhibit shown at the 
bottom of page 32. Pine trim 
counters and shelves contrast 
pleasantly with gray walls, and the 
floor is of brick. Fspecially inter
esting is the rack at the right, with 
.shelves and pegs to accommodate 
equipment that hangs, stands, or 
leans. Bins for soil and fertilizer 
pull out toward the worker. The 
large sink is equipped with a 
goose-neck fixture.

Dark blue trim against gray 
wails w'as selected by the New 
I^fKhelle Garden Club, awarded 
third prize. A shelf directly under 
the windows gives a healthy place 
for flats of young seedlings and 
does not interfere with the work 
surface itself. Note the packets of 
seeds kept in a sectional box on ' 
top of the counter. The flower 
ranging section is separated from 

I the rest and is very complete.

O

^DOR^ 

UINISHT
ITslIpparv- NOpiotishins. “fil” STAYS on 
ir floor! for yaort, without renawing. It I 
i<*e'p'Qof. merpreef and watarproef on s 
>ri, linoleum, furnltura and woodwork. ^ 
d inoH>iz*can>,bypaintand hordwora |S 
ilert. Pratt & Lontben-lnc.. Buffolo, N.T.

,re You Moving?
irn you chaaRC your addreas, please 
sure to notily us at least four 

tks in advance. The Post Office De. 
'tmont win not forward maRazines
I new address unless you pay addi- 
I'.ul poBtaee, and we cannot dupli-
0 copies sent to a former address.II you please cooperate by Rivine 
the cbanRe promptly, sendlnR old
1 new addresses to the Subscrlotion 
partment. The American Home.
Pourth Ave.. New York City. This 

I insure your RettlHR your maga- 

f without delay.

TIBefore
YOU BUY OR BUILD—

FOR SPORT SUliO 
COATS — DRESSE-S 
SWEATERS —ETC.

UANV OTBBg JVOVALFy rARJfS P
 SPECIAL WHITE 
ANGORA 
2 BALLS

$ 1A New Service Booklet 
To Our Reeders

A valuable adilltli« te our rvaden’ nerrlre hulletinii U a new one Hlilrh every pruoper- 
llve liome bulldur ur liomr invner iliutild 
(wuiiiK liefore Investins one rent In hln new 
honie-owainB venture. It. i« a meet i^impre. 
Iienalve clierk Hal of lhins» to lotdl for In 
liuylns nr bulldlntf a new Inline ami prepared caperlally for Aiiierlrail Hoiiiu reudet'i. Sent 
free; s ll-eeni aiarap muW be enelaaed for 
poataae. Addreia your renuoiU for eoplev to:

Atrial ardtr tnU coittinrrJ. e. HtN ce.
arfm l.-i:i<'ruit:iii/ararerMe Fra, Ml StriHi Bl„rpaal. B-7l, tlrk

RA5 GIANT R0G5rncEBOOK S' START BACKfAtO!

' Good poaai b j| itiea Br«-der lay* lO.OUO egrn 
^yearly. Frau aali no to W 
toaa. MarkM waltms for
all you laine. Any climate 

•iiliaNe. Wrhe lor nXE FROO 
—.BOOK Irxtav 
’-^SHUICSII FRM CMHINS CD. 

iBoei. isi-MiKw enxMU u.

THE AMERICAN HOME 
251 4th Ave., New York

STE RNS POWER 

Lawn Mowers /ri
✓

a/tevemz

CHKAOO

You CAN AFFORD This Power Mower
STEARNS-made throughout with ell the tested ^ 
end proved -features that have made Stearns 
power mowers famous. It is as outstanding in 
quality and performance as in price.
Simple and easy to start and operate, jeOLaJlW 
there are no complicated manipula- ff SjMKjMjM 
tions. The perfect balance of design BfaL 
assures greater ground coverage than wS^JEbK^ 
the 18" cut would indicate.

Ask your dealer or write 
us for descriptive folder.

/r*'o ONLY
S74IOr
18" cut

^ 4 other sizes
up to 27" cut.

Prices from 
$94.S0 to 
$235.00.

)K

■0 1
ar- i

3eao SATMe uorSiOfr BOOMS ESTAB.E. C. STEARNS & CO. SYRACUSE. N. Y.1864
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cl TANCIESGARDEN FACTS 12anThe BENDIX

RED-CAP
GARDEN HOSE

COUPLING

i;

tion. there is really no comparison 
between the home and the store 
product. Peas in particular unless 
grown at home and cwjked al
most as soon as gathered—and 
gathered young at that — have 
ne\'cr olherwi.se been appreciated.
I his is equally true of sweet corn, 
all of which gathered young and 
Kept cool till cookci will reveal a 
delicacy of quality entirely unsus
pected. Keep cool; that is the 
j>oint. The gathered products of 
.four garden should be chilled at 
once, to get rid of the field heat, 
even by putting into the relrig- 
crator to prevent the destruction 
<>f the sugar through chemical 
changes which en^ue.

Vegetable gardening is indeed a 
gotid introduction to good flower 
and ornamenta] gardening in gen
eral because, ol necessity, the vege
table grower quickly senses the 
necessity of keeping his crops clean 
by weeding and helping by pro
tection against the onslaughts of 
insects and diseases. Cucumbers, 
melons, .squash, which arc attacked 
by bacterial wilt and mosaic dis
eases which may be carried to 
other plants in the garden, never 
have the desired table quality. The 
gardener learns quickly to control 
the transfer of diseases, especially 
bacterial disease, by destroying in- 
•wct.s w hich arc the carriers—leaf 
hoppers, cucumber beetles, stink 
bugs. etc.

Another advantage of the home 
plot Vegetable is that the succu
lent quality ot small, lender, young 
root crops, turnips, carrots, and 
such like, can be enjoyed—no ne- 
ces.sity of rai.sing to the greatest 
bulk. Quality is the ideal and anv 
r(K)t crop not permitted to exceed 
an inch in diameter and cooked 
fresh is something to enjoy. But. 
even so, with the tendency to sud- 
ilcn burst of summer heat, the 
vegetable crops must Ive watched 
to be .sure that they are caught 
.voung rather than allowed to get 
even a trifle aged.

ARDKNi.Rs will welcome the 
preliminary anmiuncemcnl of 

a new' horticultural color chart to 
l->e ,sfx>n.sored by the Royal Horti- 
cultural ^Kiely of England. It is 
to be based on the miHiel of the 
f Tench Repetoire de Couleur/; and 
the Ridgeways Color Standards, 
both out of print. There is a Brit
ish color council, apparently__
whatever that may l-»e—and the 
new project is to be undertaken 
with the collaboration of,Mr. Rob
ert \\ ilson, art director of that 
group. The two volumes are pro
jected at a very moderate sub
scription cost of about $2.50 each.

ENTivNS. by D. Wilkie fScrib- 
_ tiers. New York), is the title 
f a unique and really most inter

esting b{H)k on that very fasci
nating genus of plants. It is an 
English book but inasmuch as it 
is a kind of dictionarv' of the differ
ent species ami varieties of Gen
tian and their idiosyncra>ies in 
cultivation it is equally useful to 
the .^mc^ican gardener and there 
is no {)ther book to which the cul
tivator and C(jllecior of this very 
fascinating genus of generally blue 
ll/»wcred plants (but we do not for
get there are yellows) can turn.

The increase in appeal of our 
own Western plants has uncovered 
a great interest in the Gentians of 
this country and to that is ailded 
the discoveries of the plant collec- 
f<jrs of other pans of jIjc worltl. 
I nder the circumstances it is not 
much to be wonviered at that a 
clarificalion in this bo()U of en
tanglements in identification of 
the various species will be wel
comed by rock gardeners and al
ienists in particular in their effort 
U) get things straightened out. It 
is both a practical and a reference 
bof)k. alphabetically arranged.

Perhaps of more po.silive local 
appeal is “.American Terns—How 
to Know, Grow, ami Use Them” 
by I:. A. Roberts and J. R. I.aw- 
rence (.Macmillan. New S’ork). Not 
a very big bf>ok but it gives a very 
practical in.ighl into the North 
.American l erns. Naturally, it is 
largely botanical in its treatment 
and in that detail is open to de
bate. but apart from that the 
chapter dealing with the life of a 
Tern is uiuiMiallv lucid and prac
tical. If }'ou would know how to 
raise r-'erns from Spores, which the 
authors recommend rather than 
collecting from the wild, this book 
tells you just how.

G ^t1purch»%04 wvmM cMtOnt
Shirli

XHontMM— Dp«bk VI >
nu«. , _
Cnfrpvr R«d

— Aifo'., , Roynl Blue
hrwee/*^«N»iw —AkeliSe Prow—OrieniAl Brer 
White (Mwwim fteq

pyrMMrwt — Double 
Hybrid*, l*lnk 

rni Knrh Pookst

i4 ^ iMMin * St xatil r. Y«l I ow 
Arebtf ^ Alpint. White

Spurred,llixud
G ran d i flora •

y<4i«rv

11

/MjHhifUHinHedblHybrida. lllxtd

19E ISA Cbureh Sirutf, N«w T#Hi

WATER-TIGHT!
Snaps o££ in an instant!

End all your hoae-coupUnK tmuhin -- per- 
manenUy! The Red-Cap coupling imam 

watiCr-tiKht . . . diKomvets in iin inslant. 
Won't leak. Won't let (jo accidentally, yet you 
can dip it off with two hn)[eral No more lost 

nashen —no crossed threads—no knuckle- bruising bother. screwinR old-fashioned coup- 
lings on and off! Lower half fits over any 
standard K->nch hose coupling - upper half 
goeeanfaucel, Easytoinstall —noioolsno-ded. 
"Then you’ve got “snap-on-and-off hose service I"

t'

. Tkrs« Mailm01 in One. Idril 
the eatate ow

Gravely Mn 
Plow VColt.

nox 7SS DUNIiAK, W.Cultivatea * 
your farJes....

I Cuta tha tallaat, 
I waada.... ,ENDS HOSE SINKING! RED-CAP 

COUPLINGS SWIVEL FREELY! Writa 

lor facts.
Mow, your

Red-Cap coupling can't pull ajwri -stands as 
rc as the hose itself! And il 

S W-l-V-E-L-H! You can twist it freely 'mund 
.nnd 'round, with never a leak! Think of ihe 
bother it saves you! Use it in the garden, the 
laundry, on sprinklers, or to connect several 
lengths of hose. Equip every screw-on faucet 
NOW. with RED-CAP connections. See yt»ur I 
hardware man. or order direct from factory - 
use the coupon. Complete REr>-CAP coupling 1 KWder one complete coupling for each length of 
tump), tit) cents each; extra faucet conneciiona order one for each additional faucet) 25 i 
1 cents each. i

laws.
much

Tested Seedj 
PETER HENDERSON & cl
35-57 (k>rtUndt St.. New York CII

1 •i. pnoTTcra evescReiN - i B>d j>tMita. Hans up 
• .0 whiir andi1oin> ■•ar away 

Js monlh«. Waterproof. 
r,T It clesler can’t auMity,

Par Csrten 
Cy of Tan . .if.'' ■aa-PwrCa.,aClamll«|..CiiH

HrI

1« ' S1.00v\"WVW For U to lii-inch 
mowers— 

Formower8lKto20-in.. IScaridittonnl
NATIONAL MOWER CO. 

831 CromwellBANISH CRAB-GRASS St. Paul. Mi—havs o ireii-orooined lawn with SicUc mower, power drTven mh 
ber tired, cuts low or high 
grass, hay. weeds, on level 

or rough. Si* times 
as fast as a scythe, jll C

T11I.KE are Still a good many peo
ple, I am glatJ !t) note, who like 
to devote a part of their area to the 

cultivation of vcgclables. Now, 
there are “vegetables” and “vege
tables” but the di/Tcrencc-s in qual
ity arc hardly realized except by 
tliose vv ho do find a delightful rec
reation in "raising their own.” And 
this not entirely becaii.se of the 
freshness of the home-raised prod
uct but the fact that the market 
pniduct is usually, in some vvay or 
other, a tougher Ivpe than shoultl 
be used in the home area. ,A market 
variety must have enduring qual
ity after it i.s picked; tough skin 
that will retain moisture, for ex
ample. But when you can add to 
superior varietal quality the fur
ther quality of full growth and 
gathering in perfection of condi-

Givc your lawn a "barber's trim"I Lifts grass 
and weeds upright for smooth.even cutting. Pro
tects blades from sticks, stones and bones. Pre
vents re-seeding of low-growing, unsightly 
lawn-desiroying crab-grass (which ordinary 
mowing leaves untouchi^}. One season's use of 
ihe Rendix Mowerake shouid banish crab- 
grass and other low growing weeds from your 

lawn—/*pv font rf-^rnl if you krefi them cut down.Wotiderfully effective when cutting grass 
that ha* grown too long, or has become matted. 
Mowerake teeth are stiff enough to disentangle 
quite heavy grass, yet will bend far back .md 
free themselves without uprooting anything. 
Entire Mowerake flips hack out of the way 
when not in use. tjufCkly installed on any 
mower. Protects the border Howers and shrubbery.

See the Bendix Mowerake at your hardware 
store, or order direct from the factory.

ACTUALLY^G
IsuUiAci oiMtAx£*f 

i/um
niFFERENT.. . because 
Pulvex also prevents r«- 
infestatiOB for days! It's 
non-lrrltatlng, harmless. 
Ideal for cats. Backed by 
93 years' esperlence. Sold 
oD money-back guarao- 
tec. At druil, pet- depart
ment stores. 99 cents.

— USE THE COUPON BELOW— —
Eci.tpsit Macbink Companv, Elmira, N. V.

Dept. A. (Suinidiuryaf Btndix AwialioHCrrrfioraiion) Enclosed find S ... 
fnllowina xonds iMtpaid:
Quantity ...... Rcrt-rnn C'pl'g. romplcle. Wk-ea.
Quantity ........... Extra haucet I'onneclora. 2Sc pa.
Sxe . .. inch Bendix Movrerakc. at 
□ tl.A5 (14 to I6dnch.) □ 92.00 (18 to 20-inch.)

KUU7U
..........for which ship the

PULVENome.
Sxrfict Address.

.XioitCity PLEA POWPiDealer's Name ..
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ANTSPRAY YOUR A slat 1lOUSC

[Continued from page 16]lOSESwith
Order Early

FOR

Ideal Darwin 
TULIPS

, )
go when nest is destroyed 
ANTROL kills entire colony

w•99
made for the wall sections and the 
slats tacked on. care being taken to 
see that the frames were square. 
Then the wall sections were put in 
place and the doors hung. These 
wall sections were made to slip in 
between the sill and plate, and were 
held in place by a few 8-penny 
box nails dri\en only part way. 
so they could be easily pulled out 
to permit moving. The frames are 
of 1-inch by 2-inch redwood, with 
j.4-inch by 2-inch slats, spaced I 
inch apart in the first unit, and 2 
inches apart in the second. On the 
north side we used >$-inch by 8- 
inch boards with an inch space 
between them.

The roof sections are of differ
ent widths, so that in taking the 
house down for the purpose of 
moving it, these will nest together. 
We adopted a simple bow truss 
for the roof, strong, quickly put 
together, and ornamental in 
pearance, though a flat roof would 
answer very well.

We prefer to use rough lumber. 
It is slightly cheaper, it is more 
rustic in appearance, and can be 
covered with one coat of stain. 
I he rough wood absorbs more 
stain, but it becomes almost im
mune to decay. In painting the 
slats, we found it saved a good 
tleal of time to set thirty 
edgewise across two horses. 7 
ing them tight together, and then 
painting all the edges at one lime. 
The broad sides of the slats can be 
painted before or after they 
nailed to the frames. All of the 
painting was done, in our case, be
fore the slats were nailed to the 
frames and before the house 
erected. Figures 2 and 3 show the 
wall frames, and Figure 4 illus
trates the roof sections.

We fitted the house with rough 
tables on which to stand the fiats, 
sand box, and pots. The conve
nience of working at a table, in
stead of stooping over a coldframe, 
and the time- and labor-saving ele
ment, has been worth the full cost 
of the house. Our water faucet, set 
above a box lined with galvani/.ed 
iron like a sink in which to stand 
the fiats for watering, is placed 
at one end. with a work table ad
joining. After the seeds have been 
planted, or the seedlings 
planted, we stand the flats or pots 
in the sink, with w'ater around 
tlicm to within about an inch of 
the surface of the earth, and allow 
the water to rise by capillary 
traction. In this way the soil is

.K. PLANT SPRAY
I'n keep your roses and other flowering 

I ants free from destructive insea p«ts, 
pray them with Wilson's O. K. 
LANT SPRAY ... a positive protec- 

iMii that absolutely will not harm or 
liscolor the lenderest foliage. For3l years 
tc have made dercndablc insecticides 
mj agricultural chemicals of all kinds. 
I'ou can rely on WILSON products. 

// not obtainable at )oiir dealer, write 
:n for eomfiUie folder and prices.

LJERE'S a caution and a sugges- 
-k tion you can but welcome. 

Let's prevent the disappointments 
so many had last Fall in not get
ting the new Tulips they wanted. 
Never had we been so totally sold 
out so early. This was particularly 
true of the new Ideal Darwins 
that have jumped so in popularity. 
The supply in Holland is limited 
Of many varieties we have pur
chased the entire available sup-

Ely and the quantities of many 
inds are small.

Get rid of ants permanently. Kill queens. 
maleSt wotlceiu, larvae ... entire colony 
right in the neat. Antrol is aafe to 
around children or pe^s. 4 jars, ready- 

fUled, 40*1. 4-oz. refill, 35ii.
To loll ams by contact, also roaches 

and silverhsh, use new fast-acting 
Antrol Ant Powder.

Sold and guaranteed by more than 
8000 drug, hardware, seed, and grocery 

stores. Antrol Laborato- 
'ik\ Itnperial St.,

Los Angeles.

use

H.7 Springfield, N. J.

ROWN PATCH So send .it once for our new Cata
log—24 pages in full color, and 
offering the finest and largest col- 

I IcCTion of Spring-flowering bulbs 
I in America.

Here is an offer on the new Ideal 
Darwin Tulips;

INT LET IT RUIN YOUR LAWN!
ly or sprinkle the grass frequently 
1 Seraes-in or Nu-Green (direciloni in 
1 to avoid ugly brown diseased spots. 
I by thousands of golf duha. Easy to 
Iv; low in cost. Ask your seedsman or 

or write Biyer-Semrsan Co.. 
. Dept. 43-E, Wilmington, Del., for free 
booklet, bend a postcard now.

ANTROLK.1

n« suki war to extuminati ants

r 20 each of La France, Gloria 
Swanson, Scotch Lassie. White 
Emperor, and ficajamin 
Franklia-~100 bulbs for $9-2)

ap- Bare Bulbs for

LATE SUMMER 
I PLANTING

FOR PROTECTION —USE

;mesan°>nu-green
WtiN^jicle Qtkrdenj100 Best Iris<( »» To 6/oom This Fall

12 Mentor Ave., Mentor, Ohio 
Ou-uers: Qomi H. ScMta in4 J. J. CnfleMMa. 

Distribulan of Sutton's Seeds. Send for Seed Catalog.

teircisit from all over ihr 
world are now available (nr 
your farden. Read about them 
in our new profureJv illn*- 
traled "Iris Laver’s C^atofr”. 
Send for your copy today!

Reiner’s Iris Gardensbl E Rivervirw Sta., St. ^«ul, Minn.

AMAZ/NC^UMUSUAi

COLCHICUM Autumnals (Maadsw Saf
fron)—Large Crorus-ttke iartnikr l)|oums 

es. v 3 for tl.lO; 12 tof J4 eo. 
FALL-FLOWERING CROCUS Zonatut 
'-lUru, liuRUtlful. Lorely rosy lilac; yel
low crntHr in orniige sons. Bulbs 3 for 
13c; 12 for 20c; lUO tor $3.30. 
STERNBERGIA LUTEA (Aatunn Daf-
fadll) ■■ ..........
23c es.; 3 for 93c; 12 for $2.30.

All Dreei Uuality. I’wcpaid.
.Vend /or Preer'e Svmmer Cutfl/ocf of Hvrili, Bulbs and Plants, FHKH.

Jrsceful yellow bloom-. Hull)#or more
press-

STASSEN*S HENRY A.
MU FLOWEMHC CROCUS

D R E E R■ I Sev.—exciting. Crocus bloocna In rocK ‘ I'ardea or border Oils aulumn. Mu1il- 
I'ly einlly. Oroiv lomo Imlnori, witli- 
iiul noil or water. InjtruclloM inrlucl- 
nl. Not over too at $1.00 to«nn>mer. 

DUTCH BULB CATALOG FREE 
I ! Order Tulip# ami other spring fliKvering I. V ,( ••Ttne—ihloped direct from HoUtnd. kN FIwV Gimeiii^^, 22. Rosl»» H.a.. H. Y.

are 306 Drear Bldg. Phfladelohls, Pa.

JSux*i»ee*s Lovelv 
v' DA. FFO D XIL. S
^ 33 Bulbs for *was

ILLIAMSON Guaranteed. Postpaid.
,r\ 67 Bulbs far $2.00. Large and medium 

trumpet rarlellea In mixture. All guar
anteed to bloom, Rend order non. 

Burpee's Bulb Book FREE 
W. Atleo Burpee. CS..2G8 Burpee Bldg.. Phi.adelph'a

IRIS
Shah Jehan (rirh. blend). 
Evelyn Benson. Caitalia. Dn- 
tcri Onld, Ludy Uudaon, Rar- 
l)arian—$T,7.3 value for $3.23. 
Send for attractive valalog 
of ej'l dllTercnl rarletlai.

LongflarfI Iris Farm 
403 Market St.. BlufTton, IkI.

NON-POISONOUS
To Humans,

EXCEllENT TOP DRESSING Animals or Birds
Why use two insecticidesHardy English Iris FORlAWNSond GARDENS%
—which must be bought.

3 BULBS 2»0; 7 BULBS 90c 
le BULBS 91.00, POSTPAID 
aaaveui

mixed and sprayed sepa
rately—when Red Arrow 
Gardm Spray destroya 
all the usual varieties of 
sucking and chewing 
garden insects.

y^ARDE^

SPRAt.Manured Peat Moss provides one ..
the finest top dressings you can give 

your lawn or garden. This inexpensive poultry by-product supplies the much- 
needed nitrosen for plant life—yet will 

bum or leach. The millions of tiny 
moisiure-absarbing peat moss cells store 
up this valuable plant food and slowly 
release it in solution to the toots of plants 
without waste as it is needed.

Now is the time to top dress your lawn 
and garden with manured peat moss, if 
vou warn a healthy-lookiog garden and 
lawn this Summer.

of

I®
0«r««n Owute On»V murad 

whn«, WiM
Md imd—OIL dro«^ Lovoiy
FREE

not
DENVILLE BULB GROWERS Cxcallant for Ants 

and Sod Web WormsR r D.«, aex aisA. taooua. wash.

Red Arrow ta a highly concentrated pyrechrum 
ontaining a special aoap. Simply 

mix with water—at you need it. Red Arrow 
will not discolor or injure flowers, vegetables, 
or fruita. Red Arrow is economical, too, for 
one ounce bottle (35^) makea from 4 to 8 
gallonsof Spray. Buy Red Arrow Gardoa 
Spray where you buy your gardm aupplies, or

MAIL COUPON FOR TRIAL SAMPLE

WORLD FAMED
ELPHIIMUM SEED

I solutiontrans-
>1 12 R n s. Gold Uedili since t»24— 

an I'XIQl'E RETORU aSecure your manured peat moss from a 
near-by registered poultryman. The Peat 
Institute of America will gladly send you 
01$ name and supply you with 
a free booklet giving timely 
garden information.

XOtV for Ipte .Tuly dullTary, noiv crop. 
Cholceit mlxtura 
Selact Bilxlure

$l.no per pki. 
$0.50 per pkt.

BLACKMORE A LANCDON at-
ElSCr.A>D

”1? ' ^ McCormick & co.. inc..I Dept.l00BBltimore.Md.
J I enclose lOe for sample of Red Arrow 
I Carden Spray sufficient to make one gal- 

' Ion of spray.
Name-..........................

I Address.................. -.

City...............................

My Dealer is . ...

aee BULTS
iMuai IVsar Round Cardan Bssuty 

^ with a
Ia fountain pool
B\ "Founuis pool" nrdeiM rrmahi 

'P^s throiigliout the ynir. 
) 1*1 ran bave a lountnin pool at 
-mull rmt wltH an ASDKKWS 
(.|..3'SKH -new, ayphooln* rievics. 
lnp.XDi*HB|Vp tOf$pPT«C«, WRLRT 
ifi nvpf and ov«f.
FREE,,, Deacriptlve (olderLO^UOT

TOAT iNSTmrre of amirica 
IHv, Pent Import CorDorsUMi 
lUJohn 8ir®««. Npw*(«e|i. N T.

8en^ foMer, and tall ma ' 
nan Mcura Manurad Haat UuHa.

y AB-T Ifn MUSHROOMS whera I
Grow Muihroams In esllsr. abed. 
Excluatre new proeett. Bigger, 
beiiar, qulekor eraps.

More money for you! Ws /apj^e buy. Blgtlemind.Writer
M MUSHROOM W0USTR1ES. Ud.

Nmbo,

Add) Statert- I
LAWN eAFOrNS 

CraKon, Aannsyivanla
atj_.

LB. -_JToronLo* Ont*
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trees. And how he knew! in 
week he turned our grave 
looking trunks and limbs 
graceful trees that thanked u 
the following summer with a 
dant foliage. Cost a fortune?' 
only §35.

The by-product of prunir 
firewood. As fast as Tony pn 
Phillipo sawed the dead limb' 
logs so that all winter len; 
toast our toes before a ro. 
fire that really costs us not 
.\nd does that delight me \\1 
think of the sticks we used to 
in our New York apartment 
place at §1.50 a dozen.

Probably the most effe 
landscaping improvement 
made was to demolish the 
shackle old garage and chi 
house, move some of the other 
buildings and paint them. Fo 
stance, the abandoned pi 
house stood directly in front o 
house when we bought the f 
Painted a dark and dingy rt 
was an eyesore. .Moved on n 
to a more suitable spot in the 
of the property, re-roofed 
floored, then painted white 
green roof, it has become ai 
tractive and useful playh 
Cost of improvements; $15.

The same treatment applu 
a “Chic Sales” bungalow of r. 
classic design, thereby nettii 
a small and useful garden 
house. It, too. v:as a faded rec 
had a dreary looking over-har 
roof. Cutting the roof back 
shingling, and painting the 1 
while cost just $14.65. The 
tures tell whether it was uui

Only a devotee of fried ch 
would go to the expense of te 
down an old chicken house an 
building it on a more suilab 
cation at a cost of $45. It 
worth it. however, just to b 
of the original eyesore and to 
riHim for a vegetable garden

K glance at the before-and- 
phoiographs shows that the : 
selected for the garden \L'as a 
class dumping ground. In 
tion, it was overrun with w 
ivy, wild Blackberry bushes 
Connecticut rocks, the latter 
e\en more prolific than rabb 
this part of the country.

A vegetable garden is a 
table garden unless your wif 
seen a picture of one laid o 
patterns or designs. Then it 
on the trials and tribulatio 
a combination crossword i 
and dress-designing contest, 
its worth it when the bean- 
beets begin to sprout and end 
becomes as interesting as a n 
ture Boxwood garden.

A.side from the pleasure we 
had in personally having a h; 
“clearing the land.” we have g 
an intimate knowledge of 
grounds which promises to m 
easier for us to decide wha 
landscaping we want to do 
the professionals are called ii 
spring to take it in hand.
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thoroughly saturated and the finest 
seed is not washed out or dis
turbed. One table for our three- 
inch pots is built of close boards, 
with a 3-inch rim around it, and 
puttied and painted on the inside 
so that it will hold water. It has a 
pipe with a plug at one end for 
draining, and occasionally we 
flood this table, let the water stand 
for a few minutes until the mois
ture begins to show on the surface 
of the soil in the pots, and then 
let the water run out.

Now for the cost. The house, 
measuring 12 by 16 feet, with four 
sides, itemized as follows:

Lumber. 400 feet at $24 per
thousand ..........................

Hardware, for butts, door 
hinges, nails, and screws...

Shingle stain, 3 gallons at $!.

Total..............................
This does not include the tables 

or piping. In our case, the tables 
were made of old fence boards 
which we had on hand, and cost 
us nothing; the piping, which was 
extremely simple, we did ourselves.

After the experiment of raising 
seedlings for several seasons in 
flats in coldframes. only to have 
them killed or stunted by a sud
den drying wind in the night when 
the covers had been left off; or 
finding our potted cuttings wet at 
top, but dry at bottom and un
thrifty in consequence, our slat 
house came as the solution of a 
troublesome problem.

. $9.60

1.60
3.00

$14.20

DON’T RISK BROKEN BONES
Tie roOTHURE /.V tub or 

• ^7^7 ” under ihowerl I'revenli Blip
■ATU TUI MAT plnR—r<lliiu(.9arecuirdtwhi^a 
■Win Mi» we*e Potmted iouUr-leekTaruiim cun« malia It XON- 

SKID! nichFBt quality ruhbar 
—li«ti for year*. I TILITT. 
ST.\.\DARD It DKLUXK
miiiicu — 11.00 — II.an —IS.SO.IiCKUnit depinnitat and

___  oUwr Btorei. of wrtla u«. Re-
tuia InTcrior imitaUons. llluitrited circular KltEE. 
FOOTSUKE CO, S-3, IZ20 Mapia Ara, Lai ADCalai. CaliL

Get Rid of Insects !IN BATHTUB FALLS!
But we wanted a garden!
[Continued from page iSlIndoors ...

' Outdoors
* Thia ImatT Oaath Ray lure*
-• nyifl# Inittts—then aiectrMutn ,

• them. Add* to onjoymaat ol »um- 
' mar evenltift out of door*. Cndi ,

inaact nuitanoa on porohat. lawn*. ' 
grohardi, retraihmatrt itaada—ar 
Indoort. Abiolutaly tiarmiiM tt i 
humaa*. bird* or houiahald pelt. I 
Na fire hazard.

pendant or eellind type. At- 
traotlva daeign. Metal part* are of 
Oparalet on 110 volt alternating ourrant. JuH plug 
lata ordinary llpht loeket

Al your aleetrleal daalor'i. or order dlroel from na 
eriih chock, aioney-wder or C.0.0. Money- 
back puarantoa. Illuilratod folder free. Cl C 
Price, prepaid, only hjl I wa

N

club, put up your tennis racket, 
give up Saturday football games. 
Sunday afternoon naps, and turn 
he-man every week-end. In other 
words, if you want results you’ve 
got to put your heart, hands, feet, 
and back into a series of indus
trious clean-up week-ends.

Of course there are other ways. 
You can turn the whole thing over 
to the local nursery or you can get 
Phillipo. We got Phillipo! .And all 
we ask of life and friends is that 
they let us keep Phillipo. For with
out Phillipo we would never have 
been able to work the transition 
which the photographs show.

job one was to get down to 
earth, which meant hauling a 
dozen or two truckloads of rubbish 
off the place. Next came weeding, 
which sounds simple enough if 

isn't a mass of Poison

I INTERIOR 

I DECORATION I

m
m

SIX WEEKS 
PRACTICAL TRAINING COURSE p
Periodand Conremponrystylcs, S 
color harmony, draperies and alt 3 
fundamentals. Personal instruc- 
aon by New York decorators.

RESIDENT DAY CLASSES
itan July 6tb : 5rie^ ftr CauUg 12 S.

HOME STUDY COURSE 
si4$rtt at cace t StnJ /«r Catalog 12C
NEW YORK SCHOOL OF 
INTERIOR DECORATION g
378 Madison Avenue, New York Citir 3

tii]fSln)frzl[iS]R3(78fl0lf3n3IS]lB)rr8l3

m A. E. RITTENHOUSE CO.. INC. 
Dept. 54 Heneoye Falls, N. Y.

7AelNSECT Death Ray

m

Colonial Pine Stainm
n Gives to new pine the color, texture and 

iimsli of teal old pine with one applicationB
Sttul for circular.

COLONIAL STAIN COMPANY 
157 Federal Street Boston, Matt.

your acre 
Ivy and wild Blackberry bushes. 
In our case both of these enemies 
were so deeply rooted that we still 
spend our week-end.s fighting them 
and our weeks nursing a case of 
perennial Poison Ivy.

Then the tree.s. Every one filled 
with dead limbs. .And is there any
thing so eerie as a neglected locust 
tree? Well Phillipo knew Tony 
and Tony knew how to prune

DO IT NOW!
You know about ADCO, the powder that converts farm 

n and garden rubbish into rich, genuine manure wrtboui 
3 animals. You must know. too. how badly your soil needs 
;L manure. So begin now to use ADCO on these valuable ^ wastes, and in a lew weeks you will have a heap of rich 

manure, even better than the stable kind, and dean. Let us send you "Artihcial Manure and How to Make It"— 
FREE.

Seed and hardware dealers sell ADCO, or we will ship 
direct.

•'J■

ADCO, Carlisle, Pa.
Makara also of tha naw ADCO WEEO-XILLER for LAWNS, which aradlcatas wa^s whha 

jtimulAtinq gr*u to richer, mor« l«un«r>t qro^h, Wb. Mmpio con poitpaid for >l.w.

78
THZ CUHCO putts. INC.
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EAUTY AND PROTECTION
BY Sherwin-Williams

When in the spring sunshine, you look at your 
house freshly painted with SWP you see and 
you feel the joy of living. Here is your most 
cherished possession ... radiant... bright... and 
beautiful. And that lasting coat of beauty is more 
than beauty. It is lasting protection ... to your 
property ... to your pride ... to all that means 
a bright and colorful home.

Few things can give you the pleasure that 
comes from a can of paint, And through the 
years Sherwin-Williams famous SWP will give 
you—as it has given thousands of others —the 
beauty . . . and protection . . . and pleasure . . . 
your painting expenditure entitles you to. SWP 
has all the properties that bring satisfaction 
in your finished painting. Smooth and silken 
texture . . . sunfast, durable, true toned 
colors . . . glossy, gleaming surface . . . and the

durable long life your paint job must have.
Using SWP on your home identifies you with 

the best known and most widely used house 
paint in America. Its name is a proud posses
sion of the Sherwin-Williams Co., because of the 
countless home-owners whose pride in their 
homes is enhanced by the beauty and protec
tion SWP gives.

For your interior repainting S-W Semi-Lustre 
and S-W Flat-Tone are companions to SWP, in 
producing the pride and pleasure that 
out of a can of Sherwin-Williams paint ... in 
transforming your house to your home.

"All you need to know about paint is 
Sherwin-Williams." And paint headquarters in 
city, town or hamlet is where the "cover the 
earth" emblem is displayed. There the Sherwin- 
Williams dealer will help and serve you.

comes

You can hav« twelve to eighteen montbt to pay lor 
your painting. Aak the Sherwin-Williams dealer in your 
locality about the S-W Budget Payment Plan, Write di
rectly to Sberwin-Williami Co., Dept. E-1, Cleveland, O.

The Sherwin-Williama dealer in your locality will give 
you iree of charge a copy of the beautiful Home Dec
orator. Or write direct to the Sherwin-Williama Co., 
Department £-1, Clevelaud, Ohio

Sherwin-Williams PaintsHi I ALL YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT PAINT




